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OREENWAV’S RILE IN 
MANITOBA ENDS SOON.
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GEORGE,
► Yonge Street.

. }i 9 : Is a Defensive and Not an 
Offensive Move on the 

Part of Great Britain.

The People of That Province Know They Got No 
Relief From Him in Their Railroad 

Situation.
Again Captain Dreyfus Has Been Convicted, 

After All His Years of Torture, With
out Proper Evidence.

France, Not Dreyfus, is on Trial To-Day at the Bar of 
Civilization for this Monster Injustice Intended to " 

Protect Her Army—Roast of the Verdict 
is Universal.

jOHKKKHKKKKKKKKXHKHKKKKKKO
| The Cut-and-Drled Dreyfus Verdict. Ü

®
* * CAPT. ALFRED DREYFUS

I80...

n City Bicycle I 
enger Service 1 DOOR YET OPEN FOR PEACEInteresting Interview With Hugh John Macdonald, Who Will Lead 

the Conservatives to Victory—lie is Not 
in Federal Politics.

\-IT YOU WANT A—

PR PARCEL delivered to ^ 
F city] and an answer re- \

f
Military Men in England Express the 

Opinion That There Will be 
No Hostilities.

Mr. and Mra. Hugh Johg Macdonald of Its rates, to secure Its construction or to 
Winnipeg arrived In town last night at 8 nmke good the obligations to which he had 
o'clock and are at the Queen’s. They are e0™mltted the Province. No regulation of 
down here to visit friends and to place Scored. °ther proîictlOD to the pul?llc was 
tlielr boy in Upper Canada College. More Concession», Yet If o Protection

Hugh John, the son of the old chief, Sir “And, lastly, In connection *withTbe South- 
John Macdonald, waa looking unusually ?*8^ern roati, which Is realty a portion -of 
well and was as chirpy as ever. He greet- thîSn»,? ^ckenzle’s Rainy River project, 
ed his friends who came to see him with ^anrîd^te™^ 

that warmness of heart that they all know 11 is true they have been tefellng the people 
and appreciate. through the press that hey fare to get a 10-

AfterrM^aMa°cdllMll,nhTr,CWCd/
After Mr. Macdonald had some supper to show that this Is the cask *

and had explained that he was delayed Charges Against Gjreenway.
, some three hours by the train, he gave The ,.“?n.the whole. then,” said Mr.Macdonald,
' World an interview as to the political <^e®nwa3rT1Gr>verDment with
slluatlon In Manitoba. Reader, of Tbe jSMS
World, of course, know that Mr. Mac- of Manitoba; we charge them with giving 
donald is leader of the Opposition to the awa^ a. railroad built by the people, known 
Greenway Government and la organising “rn'ï’aMftc
the province for the erection which la ex- tlon, allowing that rond t.f p«d*wSbPthê 
pected some time this year. Canadian Pacific ; and we'charge them with

“It is not likely,” said Mr. Macdonald, giving grants to Mann & Mackenzie In con- 
“that there will be another session, and I nectlon with, the Dauphin road and Houth- 
am risking all my future In putting up the eastern road, and getting practically noth- 
best possible flght against the existing Gov- Ing In return for the good1 of the Province 
erument. The moment they declare the They denounced the Conservatives for lack 
?£lCt™“m0n'” he said, “I intend to resign of public policy In connexion with the rall- 
the position of solicitor for the C. P. It,, ways, but thev have miserably «11L.1L which I now hold, and to throw all mv this respect themselves .and after an^tie 
energy into the flght in the direction of rail- money that ManUdba^s gTLen to r, wav 
way reform for our province. The flght, I construction, the money Is as good as tosf

andWmyself r* nd » ??&«' ”n,”n^COmPet,tton 
the Opposition have decided to make a 
straight Issue with the Liberals un this 
subject.

DU.

operly. Promptly
kAuger always leaves a bridgeand Confidentially.

[ NIGHT AND DAT. 
jundays excepted.)

Ducen-Street East.
TES

Over Which He Can Escape From 
Any Little Taagle in the 

Diplomatic Duel.
*

FRANCE NOW AT THE BAR. . New ïork, Sept. 10.—Mr. Ford, cabling . 
to The Tribune from London on the Trans- 
rani crisis, says: “Whether the Cabinet 
meeting resulted In a decision to send a 
strong despatch to Kruger ou the closely 
approaching ultimatum, or whether Mr. 
Chamberlain waa placed under restraint by 
the Qugeu and Lord Salisbury, and urged 
to' exercise patience In dealing with bis 
Wily antagonist, there will be a renewal of / 
the autlve preparations for war. This 
seems certain and the war party In life 
press is exultant this morning. Sir Alfred 
Milner s brusque reply to the Beer demand 
for explanations of the massing of BrltUh 
troops on the frontier suits the tone of ' 
al’. warriors on the press and Area their 
blood.

letery /BRITISH COMMENTS.

London Tlmei ■The grossest and 
most appalling prostitution of 
Justice the world has witnessed 
in modern times.

£2/ O
3 ’ *g To-day, the 9th of Sept., 1899, the 

martial of the 10th Army Corps deliberating be
hind closed doors, the President put the following 
quest|

to tbe North-

lie 1 » court- London Dally Mail — Bennes la 
France’s lusts! Sedan.

London Dally Graphic—The 
preme effort of human 
headedness.

London Daily Chronicle—Mercier, 
one of the Blackest scoundrels 
in history.

London Dally Telegraph—Nothing 
left but a revolution and n war 
that will redace France to a 
level with Spain.

London Standard—We are watching 
by the sickbed of » great nation.

r
s 10c I £l • SU-

wrong.w 4a ion :
Is Alfred Dreyfus, brevet-captain 14th 

Regiment of Artillery, probationer on the general 
staff, guilty of having in 1894 entered into machi
nations or held relations with a foreign power or 
one of its agents to induce it to commit hostility 
or undertake war against France, or procure it the

g • sr A

8s =iI H§ I

ITJne Island, 30e. 
Lbove Rates. A Wise Precaution.

“This concentration of the British forces 
on the edge of Natal Is a wise precaution 
In anticipation of war, and Is also a safe
guard for the maintenance of peace. It 
secures' to the " English the possession j>t 
Kocky Tunûel, where the Boers could flght 
to the Vest advantage, and exposes the 
Transvaal to invasion In a quarter where 
their usual tactics would be least 
ful. The Boer* will be less likely to flght 
If the 
their

8 A Record of Jobbery.
“The whole record of the Green way party 

a One of bribery and sacrifice of the public 
Interest," said Mr. Macdonald.

The Connervattve Policy.
“Now, as to our policy In connection with 

railways, we go.thus far : Not one dollar 
of Provincial money to be given to any rail
way in the shape of bonus unless the Pro
vince absolutely controls the rates of that 
railway; that If we think a road la neces
sary and that It yill pay, that It be built 
by the Province, and controlled by the Pro
vince, provided always that we cannot get 
an existldg rood to build it and to give us 
absolute control of‘its rates, and thereby 
secure competition!

“We also say tÿat If the Hudson bay 
Railroad la to be)built, we will try

with the 
provided it will do 

the work, controlling lta rates by the Pro
vince, and, falling I bat, to build It a* a road 
owned by tie people of Manitoba.

“These two policies in connection with 
railways are now Ijefore the people of Mani
toba, -and we are/meeting with encourage
ment In every direction, 
have held meetings the people have declared 
against tbe extravagance and failure of the 
Greenway railway policy and In favor of 
the progressive one that we arc offering to 
them. That is the railway policy la a 
nutshell.

means therefor by delivering the notes and V 
documents mentioned in the document called thè' §§ 
bordereau, according to the decision of the Court 
of Cassation of June 3, 1899 ?”

The votes were taken separately, beginning V 
by the inferior grade and youngest in the last Je 
grade, the President having given his opinion last.

The court declares on the question, -by a ma
jority of five votes to two, .“ Yes,” the âççu?çd ip, 
guilty.

The **ffcrity agreed that there are extenuat- 
TBg rircumstauces, in consequence of which and 
on the request of the Commissary of the Govern- JM 
ment the President again put the question and M 
received the votes. £2

As a result, the court condemns, bv a majori
ty of five votes to two, Alfred Dreyfus to the 
punishment of ten years’ detention.

A Road to Hudson Bay.
“In the first place, It must be remembered 

that, when John Norquay, who was a Con
servative, was ■ Premier of Manitoba, 
he was charged by the Liberals with not 
being sufficiently strenuous In favor of a 
railway to Hudson Bay. It was then al
leged, as it Is alleged now, that real relief 
to Manitoba In the way of transportation 
could only come by a railway to Hudson 
Bay and ocean steamers from some port on 
that bay to the English market. Mr. 
quay, when discussing this question, had 
sold that the Hudson Bay Railway, as then 
proposed,. was no.t a pressing necessity, and 
for this statement lie was Bounded by the 
IJberats. Nevertheless Mr. Norquay did 
Introduce legislation looking Jto the con- 

t road,-belay
his opponents. In the legls- 

that be Introduced he guaranteed iir
on, four arid a half minion dolls re to 
the road, but the money was not to 

be paid’ oyer until the construction was 
completed and arrangements made for 
steamship connection. This was good legis
lation, In the Interests of the province.

Where Greenway Erred.
“When Greenway came In, however, and 

defeated Norquay he practically repudiated 
the Hudson Bay scheme and projected 
what was known as the Dauphin road In 
Its place. He voted bonuses for this road, 
but took no guarantees as to Its construe- Other Planks,
tlon or as to the rates that were to obtain "In other matters we are favoring strict 
on It, and It stands to-day as an unrealized economy, the red fiction of the expenses of 
proposition, as far as the public Interest is Government, and ip regard to the question

_____ , .... , of Immigration, we have taken a stand
"roSu'V **Lempt ln against foreigners like Galicians and Douk-

nLnHn<v°witht»hf *south, con- habours being allowed to vote until they 
hl.tl?nie Nnhrnnnv trerred Shll P. L'w have familiarized themselves with our Ian-
Red Rlveî Valley roadman a Government *uafe unMendîv'tomî?
read, over which road nil lines to the south 'h LJ an„'nlfr '^.t0
In the States touching It were to have run- fellow-canadlans who streak t rench but 
ning rights. When G*eenway came In, in- everyone knows! am doing nothing of the 
stead of preserving the Independence of Xlnd. I am speaking only In reference to 
this line and control over it, he practically those hutopeans who were bora out of 
gave It to the Northern Pacific Railway this country, and until they are settled In it 
without any guarnnte# as to its rates and they must not have the franchise, certainly 
without any control over it, and not long not until they can speak onr language, 
after the Northern Pacific got hold of it it Manitoba Is With Him.
made a pooling arrangement with the C. P. “j am ready,” said Mr. Macdonald, “to 
R., and no relief carae to the people of stnnd by tht8 policy, and I feel that the 
Manitoba, though they had sunk a lot of peopie' 0f Manitoba are alnrost to a man 
money In building It. wtth me. The Government can bring on

No Herniation of Rates. the elections whenever they think tit, and
“In the third place. Greenwny's policy in when they do they will find the Conserva- 

ccnnectlou with the Dauphin road was not tires ready to meet them, and I believe to 
in the interest of the people of Manitoba, sweep them out of power.
Mann & Mackenzie got a farce grant from Wot |n Dominion Politics,
the Dominion in favor of this road-41400 noil tirs I am not In It
acres a mile for the portion In Manitoba aua" ™ °nn the Issue out-
and double that land grant for the portion AH mj effort!i are> ocnitrçd on^the Imw out
beyond the boundary. Mr. Mackenzie also Jlued above InSle 
got from the Dominion Government n bonus cause Is such a good one that the peopile, 
in the shape of f40.000 a year for carrying! Irrespective of party, tupportlt. We will 
the malls of Canada, which was equal to sweep the whole of the ^Tovinee. The 
the interest on a million dollars. Tills Liberals, as an organized Pa”y» 
large Dominion grant was further supple- trusting to tbtir flange m much «* to> thelf 
mented by Mr. Greenway, who guaranteed friends at Ottawa to cone‘ to their a«slst- 
the principle and Interest on *8000 a mile, a nee and to help them out of the pit In 
but took no substantial means to regulate which they find themselves to-day.

AMERICAN COMMENTS. .

IATI0NS N. Y. Trlbnne—Theif Rennes Court 
bas wrought a work of hideous 
injustice.

success-N. Y. Sun—The present French Re
public will forfeit the respect of 
mankind if means be not found 
to rectify the shameful decision.

It still remains true 
that a most terrible wrong has 

‘been repeated, anil ' thnt in 
I v Fraa

stock of y are abut out In an advance from 
favorite battlegreund In the broken 

country around Luing. Nek, wtiere every 
ntarksman can crouch behind the rocks. If 
Ltrgllah Droop» command the npproachea to 

. thta field of oireratlona, the Boeva will have
and

continuance of the negotiation, with re
newed activity and preparations for u cam- 
paisti will allow the British forces addi
tional time for strengthening tfielf hold 
upon, the natural theatre of Boer warfare. 

Military Men Don’t Expect War. 
“Ominous as are the signs of war, mill- 

tary men do not expect that hostilities will 
Como. They observe the caution with 
Which Kruger, at every turn in the nego
tiation., leaves a bridge open behind him 
for retreat, and they smile grimly over the 
necessity for preparing for a war which 
they think will be averted at the last mo
ment by tbe timely Intervention of peace
makers from Cape Colony. While they do 
not affect to despise the military qualities 
of the Boers, they consider tnat undue 
stress Is laid upon them. They assert that 
thf» Boers are not as good marksmen na 
they were at the time of the battles of 
Ma Juba Hill, Ingogo and Lnlsg's Nek, since 
they have grown rich, Indolent and luxu
rious and are not constantly hunting and

Who has twice been mode a martyr 
by the army In France. He was again 
found guilty and sentenced to prison 
for ten years. t

Nor-

CLOTHING N. Ï. Tim
u

recèWed. In the- meanwhile the news of 
the condemnation of tlreyfna had filtered 
oat to the crowd, but It produced no excite
ment.

BOYS. real justice nr net be make some kind qt arrangement 
existing Dauphin road.struetton of tba 

by the cries of 
totlee

forced thereto

No closer prices. *f. V.. World—France la 
trial, dot at fteanni,

now on 
not any-

where within her own borders, 
but at the bar of civilisation. 
French officers have, in the 
name of France, spat in the face 
of Justice. France is at the bar.

Boston Post—The verdict will be 
generally regarded throughout 
the civilised world as 
trous wrong.

Washington Evening 
verdict indicated the 
army as corrupt and incompe
tent and a menace to the stabil
ity of the Republic.

‘Washington Evening
nation which would allow such 
a hideous crime against Justice 
and humanity to go unredressed 
and unpunished need not expect 
to escape certain' and 
retribution.

Chicago Tribune—By its exhibition 
of injustice the French nation 
has proclaimed Itself a race of 
degenerates.

Louisville Courier- Journal—France 
will expiate in blood, in tears, 
in humiliation the crime of yes
terday.

SACRIFICED DREYFUS FOR MERCIER.ly at 8f 4 CO.’S Some Hot Criticism on the Action
of the President of the Rennes 

Court-Martial.
Paris, Sept. 9.—/The Boulevards this even

ing P re seated an animated see ire, but on 
the whole the Re lines verdict was calmly 
discussed. After dinner cro#ds collected In 
front of the offices of Libre Parole, which 
were Illuminated with cheap Venetian lan
terns. A number of fellows in u neighbor
ing cafe started to sing the MarseillaUe and 
then formed a procession, which the police 
soon dispersed, and the leaders of which 
were arrested and taken to the station. 
By 11 o’clbclf the boulevards were deserted.

Dreyfus May Be Freed.
The representative of the Associated Press 

here learns on good authority that one 
of the members of the Cabinet to-day told 
a friend that Dreyfus probably would not 
have to undergo further imprisonment and 
that if he was sent. to prison hi» place of 
confinement would probably be the Island 
of St. Marguerite, near Canas, where Mar
shal Bazaine was Incarcerated and whence 
he escaped.

The Court-Martial Objected.
It Is generally bel lewd that the Govern

ment’s attitude towards- tbe court-martial 
rendered the president and members of that 
body Indisposed to accept thè instructions 
and limitations given at the outset of the 
court-mart la I*f proceedings, and that the 
subsequent request sent to Major Carrière, 
the Government's commissary at the trial, 
to confine himself to the limits laid down 
by the Court of Cassation, and, finally, the 
request that the verdict. be delayed until 
Monday, stiffened the backbone of Col. 
Jouaust, who replied that he would 
celve orders from any one, and th 
closed the case.

Jouanst Stood by Mercier.
M. Clemenceau, in The Aurore, says Col. 

Jovnust's object was to save the general 
staff and that between Dreyfus and Mercier 
he selected Mercier. “The affair,” declares 
M. Clemenceau, “was scandalously condnct-

t
Wherever we

ia, a mon»-

XWest Market St. Star — The., 
Frenchoxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxo

Rennes, Sept. 8.—Tbe expected has hap
pened. Dreyfus has been condemned, but 
though a majority of those In the court 
room this afternoon fully expected the ver
dict, they were completely stuplfled when 
it was given, and the alienee which pre
vailed in the room, and the way men turn
ed pale and caught their breaths, was more 
Impressive than any other manifestation 
could have been.

!row sign an application for! a revision of 
the case, although there Is no hope that the 
verdict will be reversed, 
upset, though It can hardly be said that 
they are surprised.

I Tlmei •The
Continued on Page 7.Both are much A> I

A Universal Cry.
^“Apd Freedom shrieked as Kosciusko

So ran the impassioned line of Campbell 
In bis poem on the Downfall of Poland. 
We know of no line that bo well 
the public opinion of the world at largo 
at the second condemnation of Dreyfus. A 
man fighting for hie freedom In the eye of 
all mankind and considered by them to he 
guiltless la again condemned In a way that 
gives a wrench to the heart cords of every 
man and every woman Irrespective ot race 
or dime, ami elicits a universal cry of dis- 
approval. France will have to heed this 
universal cry.

. $2.85 ‘ 
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........... 1.00 i
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terribleBRINGING IN THE VERDICT.unes...........
d Frames... 
es, per pair. The Coart-Martial, 6 to

nonnee Dreyfus Guilty of 
the Charge.

2, Pro- expressès

OPTICAL GO.,
>NOB STREET.
Between King and Adelaide g

How Dreyfus’ Counsel Took It.
M. Demange sank back in his chair nn<J 

tears trickled down his cheeks, and M. La
bor! turned white as a sheet, while all 
around the: court men looked at each other 

\ In silence. Positively the only sound to be 
heard was thè rustling of papers from the 
reporters' benches as each press représenta- 
tier tried to be first to send the news. As

At 5 o’clock the ringing of a bell 
nonneed the entry of the judges with the 
verdict of the court-martial, 
ordered “Carry arms!” and “Present arms’”
The rattle of rifles then followed. Then Cc|. ______ ____
Jouaust, the president, marched in, saluted jvsilence,” “Silence," and again all sounds 
and laid his kepi on the table. The other were hushed until Col... Jouaust finished 
officers of the court-martial did likewise, 8t,("*VklnK- He concluded by saying the 
the gendarmes shouted "Silence:” and the ZTcS. M o go
silence of death fell on the audience. out quietly and not to raise a shout of any

sort. The gendarmes then closed around 
the audjence and pressed them outside. Not 
n cry or a word was raised by anyone. 
Everything passed off with complete culm. 

There Waa No Disorder.
As the people emerged the gendarmes 

kept them moving away front the court. 
The small crowd of people outside cheered 
for the army, but the gendarmes did not 
ed impossibly, did not give the slightest 
disorder. The judgment was read to Drey
fus In an adjoining little room by the clerk 
of the court, M. Couriers. Dreyfus listen
ed Impasslbly, did not give the slightest 
sign of emotion, did not utter a word and 
marched back to prison like an automaton. 
It Is understood that Dreyfus will be sent 
to Fort I'orte, In the Island of Corsica. 

How the Court Voted.
Here Is the way the court voted on the 

question:
"Is “Alfred Dreyfus, brevet captain, 

14th Regiment of Artillery, probationer 
on the general staff, guilty of having in 
1804 entered Into machinations or held 
relations with a foreign power, or one 
of Its agents, to induce it to commit 
hostility or undertake war against 
France, or procure It the means there- 
for by delivering the notes and docu
ments called the bordereau, according 
to the court of Cassation of June S. 
1880?”
Lieut.-Col. Brangmart—yes .
Lleut-Col. de Breon—Yes.
Commandant Merle—Yes.
Capt. Parafait—Yes.
Capt. Beauvais-Yes .
Capt. Profillet—No.
Lieut.-Col. Jouanst—No.

The Verdict Made Known 
Large crowds, which the police kept mov- 

waited around the square iu which tbe 
graph office and the principal cafes are 

situated. \\ hen the people learned th- 
court had been out an hour. It was argued 
that this meant a disagreement iu favor of 
Dreyfus. The first Indication to th-se 
watehers that a result had been reached 
was when a sollder on a bicycle came tear
ing along ns fast as he could from the 
I.ycee towards the artillery barracks The 
soldiers and gendarmes keeping the streets 
sat up In their saddles and watched the 
bicyclist as long as Ae remained In sight 
This orderly was despatched before the 
court returned, as another five or ten min
utes elapsed before the army of repor’ers 
and messengers on foot and on bleyeies 
came In a wave up the street, and In a 
minute the telegraph office was a pande
monium. It was literally packed with men 
and women, all struggling towards the two 
little windows where tbe despatches were

:in-

An officer*

1-

ine
Drinks roomthe audience left the court room fully 10 

or 15 men were crying openly, and the ma
jority of those present walked quietly down 
the street for more than a block without 
speaking a word. It was like a funeral 
procession.

Dreyfus Is Told His Fate.
Meanwhile a tragedy was being enacted 

In the little room off the court room, where 
Dreyfus listened to the reading of the ver
dict. He had been told the ^result by his 
lawyers, and had wept bitterly, but when 
in the presence of the officials of the court- 
martial he listened impassively to the sen
tence.

not th
ereupon

The Verdict.
President Jouaust then began and, with

out a tremor in his voice and apparently 
unmoved, read the verdict, as follows :

Today, the 9th of September, 1809, the 
court-martial of the 10th Army Corps, 
deliberating behind closed doors the 
president put the following question :

“Is Alfred Dreyfus, brevet-captain 
14th Regiment of Artillery, probationer 
on the general staff, guilty of having in 
1894 entered Into machinations or held 
relations with a foreign power, or one 
of its agents, to Induce it to, commit hos
tility or undertake war against France, 
or procure It the means therefor by de
livering tire notes and documents men
tioned in tbe document called the bor
dereau, according to the decision of the 
Court of Cassation of June 3, 1899Y”

The votes were taken separately, be
ginning by the inferior grade and young
est in the last grade, the president hav
ing given his opinion last.

The court declares on the question by 
a majority of five votes to two, “Yes, 
the accused is guilty.”

The majority ngreed that there are ex
tenuating circumstances, in consequence 
of which, and on the request rtf the Com
missary of the Government, the presi
dent again put the question and received
the votes.

As a restilt, the court condemns by a 
majority of five votes to two Alfred 
Dreyfus to_the punishment ot 10 years’ 
detention.

bition and elsewhere ! 
or your money. Good 
ih cost the same. Get 
Look for the word 

or the name “ Mc- 
’* on the bottle. They 
goods, made by people w, in a sanitary factory.

Not Mach Change.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 10.— 

(8 p.m.)—There are two moderate depreg 
slons on the qbart, one covering the North
west and the other moving over the lake 
region, whilst high pressure prevails over 
the eastern provinces. The weather is fair 
and moderately warm everywhere.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
NewWestmlnster, 52—76: Calgary, 42—70; 
Kd mon ton, 42—70; Qu’Appelle, 40— 78; Win 
nlpeg, 46—70; Parry Sound, 44—66; Toronto, 
44—69; Ottawa, 44—70; Montreal, 50—70; 
Quebec, 44—68; Halifax. 44-66.

Probabllltl

t i sc

St. Aadrew’e Pastor Arrives.
Bev. Armstrong Block, the new pastor 

of 8t. Andrew's Church, will arrive In the 
For the present he will be

The Event of the Year at Dlneena".
From the middle to the end of September 

last year, during tbe Introductory days of 
new fall fashions, over 3000 men's heads 
were crowned with new fall hate at Dl- 
neens', and there's a lively speculation at 
the famous store on the question whether 
the greater hat trade this season will 
come up to the vastly Increased business 
which Is done at Dlneens' In fur garments 
this fall. The preparations for Dlneens' 
xxxvth hat opening on the three lost days 
of this week are being made on a grand 
scale, the Importations of new English and 
American styles for this event being almost 
one-half greater than were shown a year 
ago. On Saturday 20 eases of the latest 
English designs In Derbys and square- 
crowns were received and are being un
packed for the opening display to-da.v. New 
shipments from all the celebrated hat mak
ers will continue to arrive daily for the 
opening reception on Friday and Satur
day of this week.

Continued on Page 4,
je city to-day. _

the guest of Mr. Justice Maclennan.GOVERNOR OF ALL AUSTRALIA.cLAUGHUN,
See our new Billing Smith Premier 

Typewriter. Newsome âc Gilbert.The Earl of Jersey May Be the 
First Governor-General Un

der Federation.
London,Sept. 10.—The Earl of Jersey will, 

It Is most probable, be appointed the first 
Governor-General of the Commonwealth of 
Australia, so soon as the ratifying act has 
passed the Imperial Parliament.

Victor George Child Millers, Earl of Jer
sey. is best known in Camilla as having 
been the president of the Intercolonial Con
ference held at Ottawa in 1894. 
years old, and previous to his com In 
Canada to attend the conference was 
ernor of New South Wales • from 1800 to 
1893. He was one of the mofct popular 
governors which that colony has ever had 
and would undoubtedly prove a most »oopa- 
lar appointment to the Higher office to be 
created by the Australian Federation

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build
Smith^O>IA.e Bdwards’ F* A., A. Hart 

43 BUSHELS TO THE ACRE.

acturing Chemist. 136
HERBOURNB ST.

Monuments.
Call and inspect our stock and get onr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite and Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge st. Phone 4249. 146

es.
His Wife Is Brave.

His wife, who was waiting in torture and 
suspense at her house, bore the news brave
ly, and, when visiting her husband this 
afternoon, showed the onlookers who were 
In the streets no sign of her suffering ns 
she walked from her carriage to the prison.

sa Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder
ate to fresh winds, shiftingto 
westerly^ local showers at Hast, 
clearing by night) not much change 
In temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mostly 
cloudy, with local showers; little change in 
temperature,

St. Lawrence Lower and Gulf—Fair, with 
little change In temperature to-day; local 
showers to-night or to-morrow.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fine, little 
change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh west 
and south winds, fair, not much change In 
temperature. ■ ,

Manitoba—Mostly fair, local 8howere,lltt#e 
change In temperature._____ . “

xr.tthewa, Undertaker», 4S6 Qu.en Vf

iment of

YLOR’S BIRTHS.
JACKSON—On Saturday, Sept. 9th. at 450 

Parliament-street, the wife of Alt. Jack- 
son of a daughter.

PEARSON—On September tith, at 12 
llomewood-avenue, Toronto, the wife of 
Charles Pearson of a daughter.I BOWLS i Feels for His Wife.

Mathieu Dreyfus was not present In court 
this afternoon, but visited his brother after 
the verdict had been rendered. He found 
him perfectly calm and without any mani
festation of surpris* at the finding of the 
<*>urt. The prisoner simply shrugged his 
shoulders, uttering an expressive “Bah!” 
adding, as he embraced his brother ns the 
latter was- preparing to leave, “Console my 
wife.”

He is 54

Vnov-
I

—AT— MARRIAGES.
POWELL-HOL'CK-On Wednesday, Sept. 

6th, at the residence of Dr. Alkinan, 4lti 
Spudlna-avenue, Toronto, by Rev. J. W. 
Rae, Walter Crewdaon Powell, to Minnie, 
youngest daughter of tbe late Louis 
Houck of Whitby.

Bazaar 146 Yonge Street headquarters 
for souvenir goods.:wis & son bill.

Messrs. Creelman Bros.’ Typewriter Co. 
have sold over fifty Underwood typewriters 
during the past week to educational insti
tutions—fourteen to the Central Business 
College In Toronto.

LIMITED,

Oak Hall Clothiers, 116 Yonge street and 
115 Klug-street east, have Just passed Into 
stock a very fine range of youths first long 
trouser suits. __ u*

The pent-up feelings of the audience were 
expressed In a long-drawn “Oh!” when Col. 
Jouaust reached the word, “guilty.” The 
word was pronounced under his 
Owing to the threat of vigorous punishment 
for uttering any cry, there was no outburst, 
but the faces of the majority of the spec
tators reflected an expression of anguished 
surprise. M. Labor! heard the verdict with 
a pallid visage, while M. Demange fell back 
in a chair as though horror-stricken.

The silence was immediately broken by 
a rush of the reporters to drop their pre
viously prepared telegrams Into the letter
box, opening into the street, where n gen-

Kingr Streets, Toronto»
DEATHS.

BURK—At her late residence, 10*" Bond- 
street, on Sunday, Sept, 10, 1899. ElIsjL 
Burk, daughter of the late Thongs» 
Berk, sr., of Niagara.

Interment at Nlagara-on-the-Lake on 
Tuesday. 12th Inst.

DAVIS—On Saturday, September 9th, at 
31 Cumhertanti-street, Nellie Davis, In 
her 23rd year.

Will Dreyfus Be Pardoned f
The general belief Is that Dreyfus will be 

pardoned, but this will not satisfy his 
friends, who vehemently declare that they 
will refuse to accept the verdict, and will 
continue the battle until the judgment is 
reversed.

Smoke Manhattan clgrar. 10c. Trv It
Herberte Simpson’s cheapest photos are 

better than others’ best. Studio 143 Col
lege-street.

InftH CUTLERY breath. That 1. the Yield of Wheat la 
Some Part, of Manitoba.

Winnipeg. Sept. 10.—(Speelal.1—The Mani
toba and Northwestern Railway crop re
port shows a considerable quantity of grain 
yet to cut. The weather is warm and dry. 
The yield In some places goes ns high as 
43 bushels to the acre.

Fetheratonhaagh dt Co., Patent Soli
citors and. experts, Bank of Commerce Build- 
ing, Toronto.

tc

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.-ket and Table Knives.
From.

.. Llverpodr 
.. Montre» 
.. Montreal

Cook’s Turkish Baths 304 King W. AtSept. e.
Waealand....
Mdntfort........
Mary Park...
I'm hr la..........
New York....
PaTonla........
Derbyshire...
Etruria..........
Grecian..........
Warrimoo....

Sept. 10.
La Gascogne........New York . Havre
Maasdam..............New York ... Rotterdam
Barharotsa... ....Southampton.. New York 
La Touraine..........Havre ............. New York

The verdict, they say, Is directed 
■flore against thyJews than against Drey- 
Itis, and, if allowed 
their existence In J’rance Impossible.

Will Ask for a Revision.
M. Labor! and M. Demange took the mld- 

flgbt train for Paris, 
station lu a closed carriage, escorted by four 
mounted gendarmes. The road was practi
cally deserted, and no demonstration occur
red en route or at the, station.*

M. Demange and M. Labor! will to-mor-

EAD HARDWARE CO. ...Philadelphia .
.. .ijiivensiown .
...London ..........
...New York .... Liverpool 
...New York . .Southampton

Boston .............. Liverpool
Boston  ........ Liverpool

...New York
SYdne^&W.

Funeral Monday from above address to 
6t. Basil’s Church, thence to St. 
Michael’* Cemetery.

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.to stand, will makeDE-STBEET EAST,

!agentk 216 FALLAIZE—At Sparrow Lake, on Satur
day, Sept. V, Clement D. FtIlaize, aged 
18 months.

Funeral from 465 Gerrard-street east, on 
Sept. 12, at 2 p.m., to St.

emetery.
BYAN-On Sept. 8,-at Tavistock, Michael

Ryan. In his 58th year. __
Funeral from the F. W. Mathews (%>. 

undertaking rooms, 455 Queen-street west. 
Monday, the lith, at 4 p.m., to Bt. Mich
ael’s Cemetery.

To-Day’s Program.
Y.W.C.G. Board of Management, 3 p.m. 
Putnam Guard arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
“Ixmdon Life" at the Toronto, 8 p.m. • 
"A Gold Mine" at the Princess, 2 and 8 

p.m.
Shea's Y'audevllle, 2.30 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou, a burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 8 p.m.

PARAFFINE as I « vi 
Bearing lm- 1m 11 V 

Hÿ Oil Co.” 11 r/|
■ers «ltd Gen-i.ftPurest 
sell it. 4 'I ' Quality. I

^ 1 J

Queenstown 
Glasgow .. 
Vancouver.

They drove to the Tuesday, 
James’ CConclusive Evidence.

The ladles say Bingham's ice cream soda 
Is the best, and they know! Delightfully 
cool under the electric funs.

darme received them and gave them to the 
respective messengers for transmission by 
wire.

All Sounds Hashed.
The noise called forth stern cries of Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 201 inng W
HOitJf Pftl

Try Giencaim cigars—Be. straight.
>
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. lay Wi* authorised to Investigate and re
port, but not to make recommendations. 
He bad come to the "Conclusion that the 
committee had not even Investigated. Now 
It so happened, Aid. -Ten Eyck further ex
plains,. that some of the members of the 
Finance Committee had been pondering 
over the reforming of the Tax and Water 
Rates Department, with the result that the 
recommendations to be placed before «the 
Connell to-morrow evening came Into being. 
The Finance Committee, he thinks. Is the 
proper committee to submit reforms, and 
no other committee Is entitled to deal with 
the question.

Want to Raise the Price.
The Hamilton Milk-Dealers' Association 

followed the steps of the Toronto cow-juice 
dispensers, and met yesterday afternoon 
and considered the advisability of raising 
the price of milk, which now sells at 0 
cents a quart. All present stated that milk 
should be 6 cents, but action was referred 
till Sept. 23.

Burial of the Late George Ball.
The funeral .of the late George Ball, tax 

collector of Dundas, who received fatal 
Injuries at the Bertram reception last Wed
nesday evening, took place yesterday after
noon to The Grove Cemetery, and was very 
largely attended. The Mayor and Town 
Council and members of Circle 41, Canadian 
-Order of Home Circles, of which deceased 
was treasurer, were among the mourners. 
Rev. A. P. McDonald of the Baptist Church 
conducted the services, and the pallbearers 
were the six sons of the deceased—Edward, 
Herbert, WlUtam, Robert, Ernest and Rich
ard.

I
-

The Three Clubs on. the. Waterfront 
Wind tip.Their Sea- 

• son’s Sport.' Critics oh “Loudon Life.”
That the . EngUsti play, "Lqpdon Life,"

GOODtRHAM’S CLORltA WINS o££
, "V thiue for a week’s rim, doei not depend 

for Its success on sensational' feit 
amply proved, by the favbrâble / criticisms 
which jt has .received. Thé following criti
cism Is by the critic of The Philadelphia 
Ledger : “ 'London Lite,’ wjilch had Its
first presentation In this city last night, is 
a drama of the good old-fashioned kind, 
without any of the furbelows with which 
modern dramatists of the sensational school 
have corrupted the style. There Is no prize 
fight episode In It, no horse racing, no 
strangling of women, no railroad wrecks or 
dynamite explosions—In short, none of the 
Innovations on the familiar scenario—just 
the plain classic drama. The play is not 
all tragic; It has gleams of humor and 
Bashes of merriment, contributed by a ser
vant, several newsboys and a select com
pany of vaudeville people, who, among 
them, give the audience frequent intervals 
for laughter. It Is presented by a capable 
company, and every member of It Is an 
actor, which Is more than can be said Of 
many dramatic organizations."

Bert Coote’s New Character Sketch,
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday even

ings and Saturday matinee of this week, 
the attraction at the Grand Opera House 
will be the distinguished comedian, Mr. 
Bert Coote, who will present, for the edi
fication and amusement of Manager Shep
pard’s patrons, the. ever popular success, 
“The New Boy,” and also note an epoch 
In the amusement history of Toronto by 
presenting for the first time on any stage 
an entirely new and original farcical' com
edy entitled, "A Battle-Scarred Hero,” by 
Willis Maxwell Goodhue. It Is so seldom 
that Toronto gets the first production of 
a new play that the Initial presentation of 

A Battle-Scarred Hero" will be the dis
tinct theatrical event of the fall season. 
The play, which is now being rehearsed 
under the Immediate supervision of the au
thor, Is claimed by Mr. Coote’s manage
ment to be far and away above anything 
the popular comedian has ever attempted, 
the theme being an entirely new one, and 
something never before portrayed on the 
American stage. The complications are of 
the most unexpected kind and from start 
to finish the play is one mass of surprises. 
Mr. Coote will make an entire departure 
from the line of characters with which 
he has heretofore been associated and it 
Is stated by those who have witnessed re
hearsals of the new comedy that he has 
the best part he has ever portrayed. Mr. 
Coote will be supported by Miss Jolie 
Kingsley and. the full strength of his ad
mirable comedy company, which has been 
especially augmented for the new play. 
During his coming engagement he will pre
sent “The New Boy” on Thursday and Fri
day evenings, and at the Saturday matinee 
at wh!ch latter performance 25c and 60c 
will admit to all parts of the house, reserv
ing “A Battle-Scarred Hero” for bis final 
performance on Saturday evening.

“The Little Minister” will be here next

m
The 'Committee Will Further-Consider 

the Matter of a New Sewer 
on Caroline Street.

urea Is
The Prince of Wales* Cup, Merry

thought Second—Other Boats 
Did Not Finish,

On Saturday afternoon the B.C.Y.C. 
wound lip their season, when the Prince 
of Wales Cup was sailed for. Five yachts 
in all competed. The cup was won by Mr. 
George H. Geoderham’s new schooner, the 
Clorlta.

The race was sailed around a triangular 
course, three miles to the leg, 
t° “av® been sailed twice around, but was 
decided on the first round. The start was 
made from east to west, leaving all buoys 
to port. From the first, the race was a 
good one, but the finish was rather poor,

,.l.redS’ Vivla and Mlnota did not finish 
within the time. Only the Clorlta and the

M.rJ1't.h.ought came within the limit.
The times were:

Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected. 
Clorlta - -.2-15 4.37.20 2.22.20 2.21.06
Merry th’t 2.15 4.41.01 2.26.01 2.26.01 
11mlt^a’ ^ v,a and Mlnota did not finish In

The officials were: Starter, Mr. Jeffrey 
*°°te; «société judges, Messrs. H. L. Pol
lard and De Bert Hoveli, 
on Mr. Barber's launch.

Seventeen-Foot Class.
The last race of the season for the 17- 

foot class of the Queen City Yacht Club 
was sailed on Saturday afternoon over a 
triangular course on the bay, there being 
three starters. En-It finished first, and 
Mayfly second, while the Turtle did not 
*o over the coarse.

The times were;
Start Finish.

...........................................  2.45 6.32.56
.................................. .. 2.45 5.44.05

Turtle did not finish.

Î 9;

Long Trouser Suits METHODIST CHURCH REOPENED

Some bright man said,: 
“ Handsome boys should be 
well dressed, homely boys 
should be better dressed.”

Well, we’ve studied the fall 
fashions, fabrics and facts, and 
believe there never was a year 
when the crop of youths' suits 
was so satisfactory. Plain and 
handsome boys will be suited 
from this stock :

Ex-Mayor Tnclcett Makes an Offer 
for *he Victoria Park Property 

—General News.

v
and was

Hamilton, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—A special 
meeting ,»f the Sewers Committee was held 
yesterday afternoon to further consider the 
request of the Bridge Company for a new 
sewer on Carollne-street. Engineer Win
gate reported that he had again Inspected 
the district to be drained, and found that 
the present colvert was carrying away the 
water satlsfavctorlly. In his opinion a new 
pipe was not at present required, and he 
recommended .that the laying of the pro
posed lS-lnch ptipe be deferred. As the 
company had txevn to some expense, It was 
decided to recommend that It be allowed 550. 
in consideration of work done on the road-

they being out
Police Points.

James Anton, 81 Grove-street, was arrest
ed late last night by Constables Halllsey 
and Lowery on a charge of aggravated as
sault, preferred by his uncle, Alex. Drum
mond. It Is alleged Anton chewed part 
of his uncle’s ear off. The men are em-

Dark brown Checked Tweed Suits, 
latest cut of course, fancy „ -n 
check lining, sizes 32 to 35 v.OU

Small dark grey check Tweed 
Suits, best finish, fanner’s satm 
linings,silk stitched edges |q qq

\ way.
First Methodist Church Reopened.

The First Metl odist Church, after being 
renovated and « .--decorated at an expense 
of nearly 52000, was reopened to-day with 
special services. Rev. Dr. Potts was the 
preacher at both services. The choir was 
assisted by Mies llatid Mllllchamp and Mrs. 
Frank Grey at T oronto and R. D. Norris 
of Elora. A Sent lay School rally was held 
this afternoon. Re v. Dr. Potts delivered an 
address, Miss Oja ce Awrey sang, and the 
Infant class also sang. A number of let
ters of greeting were read from former 
scholars, teachers and pastors.

Mr. Tackett: Makes an Offer.
Mayor Teetzel 1'tas received a bona fide 

offer for the parch ase from the city of that 
part of Victoria Park west of Kophla-street. 
Ex-Mayor G. E.Tackett, head of the tobacco 
manufacturing firm of George E. Tackett 
& Sons, makes the offer, and the bid Is 
Î1500 an acre. The square of land contains 
7.23 acres, which ntakes the price to be 
paid 510,875. Mr.- Tu ckett Is willing to pay 
cash down, bnt part of hie Proposition Is 
that the land shall net pay taxes or -wa*rr 
rates until It has either beeq fenced In or 
built upon. In the mtentlmy: It would, oT 
coarse, be an open play grotund. Mr. Tack
ett wants the property to ; carry out the 
firm's plan of presenting building lots to 
employes opdn completion, of 21 years of 
service.

Assessment Commission Hall estimates 
the value of the land at $1500 an acre.

Aid. Ten Eyck's Explanation.
Aid. Ten Eyck,-chairman of the Finance 

Committee, yesterday explained the reasons 
that prompted him and Aid. Wright to go 
Into the reform business, when the Special 
Investigating Committee was supposed to 
have that particular line of work In hand. 
Aid. Ten Eyck says tinct, to his opinion, 
the committee presided over by Aid. Flnd-

HELPNV4.NTED.ployed In the Hamilton Electric Light office, 
and had a row over family affairs. Anton 
claims Drummond commenced It.

Angus Young, Barton, came before Magis
trate Jelfs yesterday, and admitted he stole 
6 cents’ worth of corn belonging to Jafnes 
Marshall, also Of Barton. The charge was 
dismissed, but Young had to pay the costs, 
amounting to 50.90.

ANTED—A GOOD COOK, ALSO 
housemaid. Apply 182 Hughson- 

street south, Hamilton,
w
\JLT ANTED—AT ONCE, FOR GENERAL 

Tv store, smart young man, with one 
or two years’ experience. Address Box 17, 
Schomberg.

P*

Oak Hall Clothiers, Royal Skiff Club.
The annual regatta of the Royal Toronto 

Skiff Club, under the auspices of 
Local Committee of the Lake 

Sailing Skiff Association Itook place on 
Saturday afternoon In front of the Argo
naut Rowing Club. The day was a good 
ooe for the yachtsmen, and a good day a 
Sailing was the result. The finishes were 

follows:
-18 Foot Class—

Street Collision.
James Maddlgan drove his Spring Brew

ery wagon across James-street, near ftobert- 
street, yesterday. Just as a street car, with 
Michael Maloney at the motor, came down 
the street. There was a violent collision. 
Both men were Injured, and the front of 
the car was badly smashed. A boy who was 
sitting beside Maddlgan was tumbled Into 
the road unhurt.

Men Wanted115 King St. East and
116 Yonge St., Toronto.

Also Hamilton, London, Windsor, St. 
Thomas and St. Catharines. 1

as At Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
Carpenters, Masons, Mechanics, 
Mill-Hands and Laborers. Apply

The Lake Snperlor Power Co.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Start. Finish. 
8.00 4.16.00

Start. Finish. 
3.10 6.05.40
3.10 6.07.56
3.10 6.11.10
8.10 5.11.40
3.10 5.18.20
3.10 5.20.50

Minor Matters. Victoria . ” —10 Foot ciasiThere was a small fire to the Norton Tin 
Can Factory, York-street, last night. It 
was caused by an electric light wire.

Over 200 entries have been received for 
the Dog Show here next Friday and Satur
day. George H. Gooderham, Toronto, made 
17 entries. The jioted bull terrier Wood- 
cote Wonder of Boston has been entered.

Several of the Pan-Presbyterian Council 
delegates preached to city pulpits to-day.

Mrs. Slater, Hunter-street, Is suing the 
Radial Railway Company for $2000 dam
ages for injuries alleged to have been 
caused by the company’s negligence on the 
Beach some weeks ago.

Thomas A. Rodger, general secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A., has been called to Toronto to 
attend the funeral of his mother.

Mrs. Olmstead of Ancestor, who 
thrown out of her rig Friday, was eb 
return home yesterday.

John Devaney, a former Hamiltonian, 
died In Detroit yesterday after an Illness of 
a few weeks.

a W CEMETERY SWINDLER./ toCaprice .. 
Dodo ....
vCy.v.:
Cakewalk 
Giaour ..

He Disinterred Bodies, gold Graves 
Over*Agaln, Etc., and Now 

Goes to Prison.
'•-iàFtatcias^ week.London, Sept, 10.—At Aberdeen yesterday 

the trial of ex-superintendent Contts of the 
Nellfleld Cemetery, charged with disinter
ring bodies, selling graves over again, and 
other Illegal practices, Was brought to à 
dlose.

Lord Maclaren, the justice presiding, ad
vised the jury to accept a plea of guilty, 
made to some of the charges by the defend- 
nfit. The jury accepted this suggestion, 
saying the publicity given to the case would 
prevent a repetition of each practices. The 
prisoner was then sentenced to atx months’ 
Imprisonment.

Railway Engineers1Start. Finish. 
3.20 6.05.33
3.20 6.10.10

Stema ...................................
V1X6H ess Sss « s sees

Marie did not finish.
At the Princess To-Night. 

To-night will be a big night at the Prln- 
cess Theatre, the attraction being the Cnm- 

Dan Parker and 10 Seamen. mtogs_ stock Company In "A Gold Mine,"
New York, Sept. B.-On board the Ame#H lVanx CnWsrd

can Line steamer New York which nrriv#»ii rr r-uiuam ± naianx uuard of Hartford,
were8 Mate MSÆMî

crew of the Shamrock to the cap contest concert between the acts, made up
The crew of the Shamrock prepared that ot .L11* Old-time airs of 1776. Their unique 
v»sel to-day for the changing on Monday of UBitorm, more than a century old, and their 
bée present boom and gaff for the larger ™nd Playing between acts, will furnish a 
one with which she la to race against the great “Ight’a entertainment, that will, of 
Columbia to October. course, pack the Princess. The Cummings

Company promisee an unusually handsome 
production Of “A Gold Mine.” The play 
made a hit here at the Grand Opera House 
several years ago, when Mr. Goodwin first 
produced It, and, with Mr. Ralph Cum
mings, whose exceptional ability In the 
Goodwin roles has been demonstrated al
ready to Toronto, there Is every assurance 
that this splendid comedy, considered the 
best of them all, will be given a faithful 
and attractive production. The story Is a 
most Interesting one, ridiculing an Ameri
can's methods in London society, providing 
much laughter. The scenes are all laid to 
London, and the play gives opportunities 
for pretty staging, which, It is promised, 
will be faithfully represented. The week 
•tarts with ‘the matinee to-day, with mati
nees following dally, as usual.

Shea’s Theatre.
This afternoon’s matinee commences the 

second week at Shea's Theatre and with 
the strong bill 
the house will 
show.
act a star act.

I

WANTED
Instrument Men of Experience 

Required.

ALGOMA CENTRAL RAILWAY CO.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

was 
le to

PRINTER WANTEDCure chapped hands with Dailey’s 
Family Hal ve,or corns, bunions,ingrown 
nails. 10c a box.

National Circuit’s Bad Track.
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 9.—The National Cir

cuit bicycle meet held here to-day at
tracted a large number of the country's 
best riders, but the track was In poor con
dition. The feature of the meet was the 
appearance of KJper and Cooper to the 
struggle for the one-mile national cham
pionship, which was won, however, by Mc
Farland, Klzer coming in third and Cooper 
fifth. Summary:
'One mile, 2.15 class—Otto Mayo 1, Orland 

Stevens 2, Howard Freeman 3, Arthur 
Gardner 4. Time 2.25.

One mile, national championship—F. A. 
McFarland 1, AI Newhouse 2, Earl Kiser 3, 
Harry Downing 4, Tom Cooper 5. Time 
2.18.

A good all-round Job printer (one used to 
country office preferred), as working part
ner to an up-to-date, well-established job 
printing business In Ontario city, not To
ronto. Plant all new; business has out
grown present facilities and wish to en
large; must have one thousand 
cask be of good character and a 
Don’t waste 
can qualify.

CANADA BEAT THE GRANITES. St. Cyprian’s Won,
St. Cyprian’s and Westmoreland played on 

the grounds of the former on Saturday if- 
ternoon. the game resulting, largely owing 
to ihc pi rfornmnee of E. O. Cooper, who 
made 36 runs and took 6 wickets for 12 
runs, to a victory for the home club.

—St. Cyprian’s,— 
run out.....

Now They Are Tied on Wins, With 
Church-Street Bowlers A way 

Ahead on Shots.
On Saturday afternoon the Granite and 

Canada bowlers played the concluding 
match in this season’s series of friendly 
games, and the visitors succeeded In win
ning by 15 shots. Four games have been 
played by these clubs this season. Of 
these, the Granites have won two by 05 
shots, and the Canadas two by 31 shots. 
The scores on Saturday were :

Granite— Canada—
Jostah Brace, . R Armstrong,
J B Lalng, T Hastings,
W C Matthews, R Greenwood,
C C Dalton, skip..27 G B Woods, sk...23
W C Chlslndm, C Green,
T Wilson, c Badenach,
Dr Snelgrove, W T Chambers,
G R Hargraft, ek.24 H R O'Hara, sk..23 
J Turnbull, W W Wood,
A B Lee, sr., I Suckling,
W J McMurtry, «A Stephens,
W A Cameron, sk.18 A S Wlgmote, sk..l8
C P Smith, S Brown,
R K Connell, J Campbell,
J Seymour, J Matheson,
W H Bleasdell, ak.20 R C Donald, skip. .26 
C Randall, Dr Pepler,
Cl R Cooper, Dr Jones,
I W Corcoran, C Morrison.
James Baird, sk. .18 C Boeckh, skip. ..32

Total...............,.107 Total ...................122

; dollars
hostler.Four Ontario Teams Will Play Ties 

For the Football Cham
pionship;

your time writing unless you 
References given and requlr- 

Addreas Box 300, World Office, To-E O hooper,
T Prince, run out..................
P Smith, b Edwards........ ...
J Davis, ran out........ —........
J Coiborne, b Carter.........
H H Wllktosom ibw,
H Plant, b EkWards.
T P Wood, ran out MMP 
H Rawllnson, c and b Edwards....""’"" 5 
C Smith, c sub., b Carter
E Davis, not out................

Extras..... ........................

ed.....86........!......... ton to.

MUNRO PARK3
b Carter 1

HAMILTON HERE ON OCTOBER 7 3
4

Military Band$ 4
........ 0Intermediate» and Junto» to Stop 

Opponent» In Rounds, as 
Last Seaeotn. ’

Vocal and Instrumental solos and other 
features.

Every Night This Week
(Weather Permitting)

AT 8 O'CLOCK.

! 7YGibson Beat McDuffee.
Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 0.—The feature of 

the bicycle races at the local track to-day 
was the 25-mile match race between Harry 
Gibson and E. A. McDuffee, which the 
former won. Although McDuffee’s pacing 
machine broke down to the fifth mile Mc- 
IA.ffee pluckily kept on and attempted to 
catch Gibson's pace, but failed. Gibson, In 
the last mile, established a new mile track 
record of 1.45 1-5.

'
Total .. ......To—Westminster.—

B Crichton, b Coiborne................ » .
F Con boy, ran ont........ ....................
J Andrews, c and b Cooper............
L Parker, b Cooper....................-.,
W Carter, ran ont.........................
A Edwards, c and b Cooper...,
George Price, run out.......... ..
Giff Prine, b Coiborne.............
E Cran* b Cooper .
W Sproule, b Cooper..
C Wilkinson, not out.

Extras........................

presented every seat to 
likely be filled at every 

High class vaudeville and évery
0I Everything Is now to readiness for Rugby 

football, as far as the Otntario Union to 
concerned. On Saturday night the Execu
tive met at the Rossin House and drew up 
the schedule for the coming season. Those 
at the meeting were : President J. Mac
donald Mowat, D. F. llagulre (Argonauts), 
C, Barker (Hamilton) and Secretary J. D. 
McMurrich.

........ 1

8
4 The Bijou.

The popular Queen-street Theatre 
open Its third week of the season this af
ternoon with the Merry Widows Burlesque 
Company as the attraction. This company 
contains some 20 young ladles, who take 
part In a grand march, led by Miss Alice 

mpson, a lady of massive proportions, 
weighing 480 lbs. The olio numbers many 
clever specialty artists of merit, also In
cluding the Lobsterscope, which made such 
a phenomenal hit at Weber A Field’s 
Broadway Music Hall, New York City, last 
winter. There will be two shows dally, 
afternoon at 2.15, evening at 8.15. Prices: 
Afternoons 10c, 15c, 25c; evenings, 10c, 20c

e

f Pi! r will0 and instrumental solos, with other special 
features given every night. The bands will 
play all the best patriotic and latest popu
lar airs, and, altogether, the concerts will 
be most enjoyable. As there have been 
few band concerts this year, there Is sure 
to be large crowds each night should the 
weather be favorable. The Army andTtavy 
Veterans will attend the grounds on Wed
nesday night and take part In the pro-

'b
lt
oLadles Are Interested In This.

To-morrow and Wednesday an event wlH 
take place which always awakens Interest 
1* the female heart, the annual fan mil
linery opening of McKendry 
firm have well earned the enviable feputa- 
tion they possess as millinery experts and 
specialists. The firm’s head milliners have 
spent the early part of the season Iff" New 
York, the result of their special course of 
study being a display of magnificent pro
ductions, such as Is nowhere to be seen 
outside of this millinery specialty store.

. The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will 
bold Its regular monthly meeting this even
ing In the club rooms, Dingm.n's Hall, at ' c' o clock.
» TiLe CVt'A' 4- U. committee meets at Sec- 
tetury Heron s office to-night to complete
«rRo8todaPe9 f°r Saturdaj'* championships

’1 so6 The
Total........ .......This year there are several new clubs. In 

the senior are the Granites of Kingston, 
who took Osgoode Hall’s place. Other 
clubs are Gananoque and the Limestones 
and Nationals of Kingston, besides the Ar
gonauts and Ottawa 
teams and Hamilton three. The Young 
lorontos will be represented to the Inter
mediate series as well as the juniors. The 
only teams not back this season are Vur- 
fi, ,and 0sg°ode. Varsity had a team In 
ine Intermediate series last year, but they, 
use Osgoode, will now only play to the
Intercollegiate Union.

The schedule, as handed out by the Ex- 
e’ Ji® very fair to every club In the 

nn 6en,or matches will be played
otheïVw syst?m> as last season, while the 

0 ?erles "'"I be played off In I0,unds, as heretofore.
Dlaved“on Sltch»ln a“ three series will be 
Argonauts nw ïi, 7h<Ln the Granites and 
own rronns. ynthe!,r flr6t 83mes on their
Ott”»8a Pt Kingston “ P'aying here ani 

may eb|Cflxed wl'ta^h that dates
comlae *hi th the lr*sh team that is 
the Beason- The following are
juniors P f°r aealors. intermediates and

Oct - rv.~Senlor Series.—
Argomuls taWa at Granltes: Hamilton at
at°Ot"t«taGranlte3 at Hamllton: Argonauts

at0Granl1tesHamUt0n at 0ttewa"’ Argonauts

Argônaïta "t0n “ Graanee: °ttaTa 
A^onaita°ttaW<l at Hamllton; Granites at 

n 1_ntfr™edl!lte Series—Round 1—
Hamilton at~London*. “ Ham,ltoa “•« «’
Argonauts^lïP'at0 Toronto.Ar8°nant8 “ = H 

Oct. 7 (e)—Ottawa II. at Granite II • 14 Granite II. at Ottawa 11; (d) Peterboro^a

—Second Round.—
Oct 28—Winner of (a) v. winner of (b), at 

Hamilton or London.
Oct. 28-Winner of (c) v. winner of (d), at 

Ottawa or Kingston.
mlttee* t0 be arran8ed b7 Executive Com-

& CO. This
Woodbine Defeats St. Alban's.

The Woodbine Cricket Club succeeded In 
defeating St. Alban’s Saturday at the 
Woodbine by 8 runs. Collins, Hopkins and 
Reeve batted well. Crichton took 4 wickets 
for 15 runs and Hopkins 5 for 15. Score;

—Woodbine.—

newI

j
■if Irving and Terry.

London, Sept. 10.—Sir Henry Irving visit
ed London last week. He Is remarkably 
well, and to the best of- spirits after his 
holiday to Cornwall and North Devon. He 
starts on Monday with Ellen Terry on a 
five weeks’ tour to Birmingham, Newcastle, 
Glasgow, Manchester and Liverpool with 
‘‘Robespierre;?’ On Oct. 15 they will embark 
for New York, where “Robespierre” will 
be given exactly as at the Lyceum.

:

the skin and give a clear complexion. 
Only 10c a box.

h are entered two HOc.

1 Black, ran out...................................... ....
Smith, b Edwards............................. .
Hargreaves, c Gardner, b Wheatley..
Hopkins, c Banks, b Edwards............
Collins (capt.), b Wheatley............ ..
S H Over, b Edwards...........................
Monro, std Garrett, b Wheatley........
Gray, c Wheatley, b Edwards............
Reeve, not ont..........................................
Barclay, b Wheatley...............................
Crichton, c Neavltt, b Edwards........

Extras........ ... .........................................

Total.................. ..............................

0 The Empire. 1
0 The manager, while thankfnl 'fof past 

j.j favors on the part of bis patrons, promises 
là the best show yet this week. Some ex- 
1 cellent specialties have been secured, and 
1 a pleasing show is promised. Tom Hefron, 
y the world-renowned one-legged singer, 

dancer and high-klcker, will he on hand, 
as well as others of equal merit. The pro
gram will conclude with a bright burlesque 
by Nichols and Frad, assisted by 15 pretty 
girls.

4
PALMER A XI) M’GOVERlt.

Little, Fellows Fight for Champion
ship To-Day—Weigh This Morn, 

lng at 116
New York, Sept. 10—Pedlat Palmer and 

Terry McGovern are ready tor their inter
national championship contest, which Is to 
take place at Tuckahoe to-morrow after
noon under the auspices of the New West
chester Athletic Club.

Both boys have trained down to the re
quired weight (116 pounds), and all that re
mains now to assure a great battle to fine 
weather.

If the atmospheric condltons are not fav
orable for the kinetoscope the match will 
be postponed until the following day. .

Palmer and McGovern practically com
pleted their final preparations yesterday, 
but took light exercise to-day to keep be
low weight until weighed In.

According to agreement, Palmer and Mc
Govern will meet to-morrow morning at 5 
o'clock at the Vanderbilt Hotel to weigh in. 
Each man has a forfeit of 52500 for weight, 
but It Is safe betting that neither will be 
obliged to pay over the money to his op- 
ponent. Although it was feared that Mo

st I Govern would be unable to make 116 pounds 
and he strong, the little Brooklynite has re
duced to the weight without any difficulty 
and Is better than ever before. 1

In addition to the championship McGov
ern and Palmer will fight for a purse of 
510.000 and a percentage of the picture
S^Tformi!e1?e,t,^!ar8eet P°r'* «"*

The contest to limited to 25 rounds, bnt 
there are very few who believe It will go 
the distance. . *

McGovern still has the call in the betting 
at 6 to 4. Several Important wagers were 
placed on the result yesterday. Sammy 
Kelly has a commission of 52500 to olace 
on ticGovern against 52000.

Among those who have purchased boxes 
for the performance is Sir Thomas Upton 
the owner of the International yacht chal’ 
lenger Shamrock.

I i
Pounds. K» (I MISS DE GEER LEAVING TORONTO2

6xxxxxx The Talented Soprano of New Rich
mond Church Going to Belleville.
Miss Mabel De Geer; the talented so

prano soloist of New Richmond Methodist 
Church, Toronto, has been appointed prin
cipal of the vocal music department of 
Albert College, Belleville, and

.40—St. Alban's.—
C Edwards, h Hopkins..............
Gardner, b Crichton......................
Banks, b Crichton........................
Wheatley, b Crichton..................
Garrett (capt.), lbw, b Hopkins 
J Edwards, run out.....
H Hancock, b Hopkins.
W Edwards, b Crichton
Neavltt, b Hopkins........
Houston, net ont............
Hamilton, b Hopkins...

Extras............................

o Think Well Means 
SUCCESS

At Mnnro Park.
If the weather keeps fine there will be a 

military band concert in Munro Park every 
night this week, commencing-at 8 o’cIock, 
and on Saturday afternnon at 3.30. Each 
of the three city regimental hands have 
been engaged, and there will also be vocal

..... 2
o(
7
4
8
4 soprano

soloist of Bridge-street Methodist Church 
of that city. ' Miss De Geer has sung with 
great success in Toronto for several years, 
and socially is a great favorite. The peo
ple of New Richmond Church will greatly 
regtet her departure, while wishing her 
abundant success In her enlarged sphere 
Her pure liquid voice has been delightful 
In the rendering of the simple hymns of 
the Methodist church service, while her 
efforts in more elaborate sacred selections 
have never failed to charm. Miss De Geer's 
departure from Toronto will be regretted 
ln.,circles, yet her hosts of friends 
will be pleased that her eminent abilities 
have been recognized by so important an 
Institution as Albert College.

He Geer’s engagement at New Rlch- 
mo.nd Church will close with next Sunday, 
and the following Sunday she will take vp 
her work In Belleville. v

Healthy Brains i
0
0
2

44Example is Better 
Than Precept

It is not ivhat <we say, but 
what Hoodr s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you.

Dyspepsia - “I was weak and had 
fainting spells. Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
1° severe form troubled me. Five bottles 
of Hoods Sarsaparilla made me well and 
Wh^by, tot”8' VAATALXXKBtaOK,

LSpOOd Medicine - “ We hare taken 
Hood s Sarsaparilla In our family as a 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Pills for 
=irlü1iSneaï 5.Dd found both medicines very 
effective. For Impure blood we know 
do 5 SMtaPhrilla Is a good medicine.” 

rTchtoa, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

dWpdhSaUafraÆt

2are made by u
Total 41

Grape Nuts
soooooaoooî!

Orillia Cricketers Won.
Ttic Orjllta cricketers visited Sutton Fri

day and defeated the home team by 7 runs 
Orillia (71)—8. Leacock 34, A. B. Thompson 
11, McCosh 11. Sutton (64)—Brooks 17 
Murray 13.

The Orillia Ladles* cricket team played 
the Sutton lady visitors and won by three 
wickets, the same day.

j
I

THE STUDY OP POOD,
W hen a man knows that he depends on 

food alone from which to make his brains 
nud that his success to life is largely 
owing to the kind of brains he has, it would 
Beem the part of wisdom to study food a 
bit.

Kramer Beat Ray finer, >
New York. Sept. 0.—Ray Doer ot Buffalo 

and Frank Kramer of Orange, N.J., proved 
to-day at Berkeley Oval that they are the 
two most remarkable «matenr cyclists in 
this- country, 
amateur chati 
three out of

ft:-'

All the Styles at Fair-weather's
purchasing M 1“'?“ 
or she Is making a selection In a house of 
so widely known reputation for reliability 
•« î W. T. Falrweather & Co., successors 
to J. ft J. Lugedln, 84 longe-street.

t(l t,he eres to take a walk through their spacious, well-stocked fur 
show rooms and view the excellent assort
ment of stylish new fur garments for the 
coming season’s trade. The firm have 
never had euch a splendid array and never 
bad a mow room so perfectly appointed to 
enow them as they have this season. If 
you live in town, you are welcome to visit 
the store at any time and see for yourself. 
If you live out of town drop a postcard 
for a new illustrated catalogue.

All men do not have the opportunity to 
make a careful analytical study of the sub
ject and are satisfied to have the food 
l-erts attend to tjils for them.

A food especially made to supply the 
nourishing elements needed to rebuild the 
brain and nervous centres bears the name 
Grape-Nuts, and its use for. ten days or 
two weeks produces a st

Iff Kramer won the title of 
tnplon of America by winning 
six races at various distances 

from a third of a mile to five miles, paced 
by motorcycles. Duer defeated Everett 
Ryan of Waltham In a 20-mile race, borh 
men breaking all amateur world's records 
from the first mile on. Doer did not stop 
at the 20 miles, bat continued to ride for an 
hour, breaking records until he stopped. 
He covered 34 miles 400 yards in 60 
minutes, or almost three miles more then 
the former record, held by John Nellson of 
Montreal. During Duer's unprecedented 
ride his time from the thirteenth to the 
eighteenth mile inclusive also lowered the 
world’s professional motor-paced record.

!

ex-
= j' ■ HI It's

MW,I :Pi!
—Junior Series—Round I.—

Octr 7 (a)—Petrolea at London; 14, Lon
don at Petrolea.
I4°^L1?o,nTirrTIoUtoV,ammOD UI";

Oct. 7 (c)—Nationals at Limestones (Kings
ton); 14, Limestones at Nationals (Kings
ton); (d) Gananoque, a bye.

—Second ’Round.—
Oct. 28—Winner of (a) v. winner at (b>, at 

London or Petrolea.
Oct. 28—Winner of (c) v. winner of (d) at 

Gananoque.
The final will be arranged by the Elec

tive Committee.

__. _ . ... substantial
find powerful condition of tlie thinking ma
chinery, enabling one to do things, to make 
money or succeed In whatever enterprise to 
Seasonably undertaken. 
i Systematic, logical, concentrated thinking 
Leeds emrt 52?.,alte to success and that 
f?'..*0®1 healthy hralns, well nourished 
Nut. meaWa^L8u»P,led ea°h day. Grape-B’E'EHEHE#
ii: sss - sri ana

• \
The Hound» To-Morrow.

The Hounds will meet to-morrow (Tues
day) at 6.30 a.m. at the club house, 8car- 
boro.

:{

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
DRAPER

New Importations—The Finest Woollens- 
Fall and W inter Overcoatings.
THE ROSSIN BLOCK TORONTO

Broke the Record la London.
London. Sept. 9.—E. S. Montgomery won 

the Dibble Shield on Crystal Palace cycle 
track to-day, breaking the record for 12 
hour* tor covering 287 miles 400 yard*.

The Irish team will arrive in Canada on
H,,»fa2x.f0trbean?„noUn,tr8ereai'ndPlar

ston with the Granites on Oct. 28. They 
Nov Hatpiltcn or Argonauts on

%atHK-^Bood*» Pili» cure lWar lib ; the aon-irritating mi 
Paly cathartic to~ûtea with Hoàd,«

:LJ
«f
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v
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51
180!)

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T HB. triumph ADJUSTABLE STOŸp
X pipe, made only in best Iron, 'k
... „ .v,e are the sole mannfactnreni 

Prl<’es- Fletcher & Shepherd! 140-2 Dundas-street. Toronto. P W’

(
l

Iron.'

Mesmerist, Cai 
Wins I?

H
PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

, , ra toRontoIlarge size—corner Bloor and JarvU- 
commodious cottage; early pnssei«ton: 
terms easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville."

HOICEST LOTc TORONTO WIN

FKBSONAIj. Five Abreast 
Chicago—I*T> ERSOXS'HAVÏncT LANDS IN MANI. 

X tobn or the Territories would do 
well to communicate with Box 47, World. to

, ,.ew York, Sep 
Bay of the year a 
large crowd gath 
The chief event 
Handicap for 2-y 
inerlst was aske<l 
of 130 pounds, at 
though first away 
pince ns Mnrlben 
They ran that wa 
path close up, as 
O'Connor turned 
went to the from 
ed his lead so w

a TTENTION - GENTLEMEN—IF YOU ./Y. want a nice wife, with money, reoly 
stating age. Box 744, Belleville, Ont.
îv M. DEVEAN, MNG. of MY Op! 
i-N • tlclan,” has removed to his new prt 
mists. Confederation Life Building. 150 
Yonge-street.

WANTEL.
••«•■■•w»,

"ITT ANTED—TWO PAIR OF HEAVY 
W mill stones, 4 ft. 6 in., to ran against 

the aun; give price and particulars, h. 
Corby, Belleville, Ont.

Ing else In the 1; 
held second place 
Red path and Guh 
finished In that ot 
slight favorite ov 
for the Autumn ( 
fall of the flag lb 
the front, and, .n 
first time, they ha 
the others living 
tarn The Bach# lo 
Bangle began to 
etraighteued 
Spencer began to 
responded grandly 
one on the outsld 
be was at the t 
Rounding Into th 
dozen lengths lu f 
had a steadying 
eight lengths, wl 

ood bit ahead 
orse. The time 

Of a second than 
the track, and th« 
tord with twelve 
Summary:

First race, 5 fu 
Maid (Spencer). 
(Clawson), 5 tx> 1. 
to 1, 3. Time l.i 
Knight Banneret. 
Fluke, Beverage, 
Vitura also ran.

Second race, hoi 
(Clawson), 7 to 5 
nor). 6‘to 1, 2; Ija« 
B. Time 1.27 8-5 
L’Alouette also 

Third race, Ciri 
Futurity course— 
to 5, 1: Redp.it h 
deu lOdom), V. to 1 
Ing, Lieut. Gibso 
bert. Col. Ronsev 
mat Ian,- Plucky, 1 
Con!g also ran.

Fourth race, T 
Hrillidny (Spencer 
(Clawson), 3 to 1 
4 to 1. 3. Time 3. 
Cat, Laverock, M 
Garter, Lalioa nls 

Fifth race, ban 
course—Woodplgec 
Article (Mclinrue 
(Sprague). 15 to 1 
Dare All, Jack Dm 
Merlin also ran.

Sixth race, selili 
Maximo GomeztO* 
(Maher), 0 to 5, 2: 
3. Time 2.40. M 
get Not, Deyo, P 
of Troy, Hand Cs 

This was closinp 
Gravesend opens

STORAGE.

^ ONSIGNMENT8 SOLICITED. CASH 
Vv adva#es made. Bowerman & Co 
Reliable ^pert Auctioneers, Hamilton! 
Canada. g

"Cl AMI LIES LEAVING THE CITY AN!) 
JC wishing ta place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

out

OFFICES TO LET.

Q INGLE, OFFICE AND SUITE OF 'I 
O rooms, well lighted. 12 Melinda* fcl 
street. W. H: Smith. ■m

!BUSINESS CARDS.

T'w R. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, U 
I I King-street West, Toronto. efi

riYRY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER,
X six for fl. Arcade Restaurant.

X I AUCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATORB A ■ 
JjXContractors. 103 VIetorla-st. Tel.2811. '•

vf

PAWNBROKERS.

TX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
17 Adelalde-street east, all business , 
strictly confidential; old gold and enter 
bought.

MONK V TO LOAN.

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
and retail merchants upon their own ^ 

Special toiuce- 
Freehold Build-

M
names, without security, 
meats. Tolman, Room 39, 
ing.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8. MARA ISSUER OF MAttRlAO* 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Eves- ■ ■ 

togs., 680 Jarvls-street. •'
He

V ETERI NARY.

rn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To* v 

ronto. Horse rnflnnury. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861. *3

■ AftT;.;:

T w. L. 1 
tJ , Painting, 
west, Toronto.

FORSTF.lt - PORTRAIT
Rooms: 24 King-street

Toronto 1
Buffalo, Sept. 9. 

pounds In the two- 
Erie this afternoo 
perhaps the best i 
ing. Left Bower’i 
of n killing by the 
backed Mr. Ha via 
ther dear; track 

First race, selili 
James), 4 to 1, 1; 
1, 2: Traveller ll’i 
1.42(4. The lia ii 
Haven, College B 
uda, Frauds Book 

Second race, s 
Hewer (J. tiardnl 
iWenger), 2 to 1.
2 to 1. 3. Time. 1 
Bottle, Avaler. Jn 
ma hone, 
l’eeps also ran.

Third race, one 
Gardner), 2 to 5.
2 to 1, 2; CryetnII 
Time, 1.40%. Prl 
arnls, Freak also 

Fourth race, 1 1 
Martin), 4 to 1. 1 
8 to 5. 2; Red P 
Time, 1.47%. Fl 
Gov. McHenry, B 

Fifth race, 5 t 
lute (Cunningham 
(Kuhn), 2 to 1. 
Lewis), 8 to 5, 3. 
John Halsey, E(o 
G. Brown. G reel 
Barbarian also rn 

Sixth race, ste 
Phllae, 147 tKellj 
135 (Ellison), 3 tr 
i W. Johnson I, 6 I 
O’Brien. Elds, Fr> 
n.le also ran.

LBGAL CARDS.

T R. CODE-BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 
O . Notary. Money to loan. II)(4 Adelalde- 
street east.

T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., 
eJ • ter, Solicitor, Notary Pu 
20 King-street west.
y M. REEVE, q. c., ~
o . Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build, 
lug,"corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

si
18 aad

- -

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BAltRlSTEU, JC Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan. De.sciibvi

t 1 AMliUON & LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 
V^I Heitors, Notaries, etc.) 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan. ;!
•Ayr ACLAKEN, MACDONALD, SHEl’- 
lVL ley Sc Middleton, Maclares, Macdon
ald, Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soli
citors, etc., 28 Toron to-street. 
loan on city property at lowest rates. sMoney to

S
X7-1LMEU & IBVING, BARRISTERS, 
JX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

à

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobh. James Baird.

1

HOTELS.

T. CHARLES HOTEL, YONGE- 
street : first-class accommodation for 

Exhibition visitors.
s Great Sleepli

Chicago, Sept. ! 
now bigger here t 
at this season of t 
Chicago racing, 
sons at Hawthorn 
exciting steeplecb 
the starters wer 
Jump, and also a i 
minutes at the p 
Juggler, Florlzar i 
ly left, after whb 
Fonso raced henil 
Tulla Fonso wlnnl 
were the only w 
Roger bent a g«« 
and 70 yards. St

First race, % m 
vers), 8 to 1, 1 j 
to 1, 2: Woodran 
1, 3. Time 1.15M 
John. Sehanken, 
tor, Norma, TayW 
Emma Smith, Chi 
so ran.

Second race, s 
(Burns). 8 to 5. 
tltoe), 4 to 1, 2: 
1, 3. Time 1.28k

T7) LLIOTT HO USE. CHURCH AND 8HU- 
ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators nod 
steam heating. Church-street cats from 
Union Depot. Rates 52 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor. - 1

T. DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELEV- 
entb-streets, New York, opposite Grace 

Church; European plan. In a modest sad 
unobtrusive way there are few better cOn-
s
ducted hotels In the metropolis than the 
St Denis. The great popularity it has ac
quired can readily be traced to Its unlqne 
location. Its homelike atmosphere, the pe
culiar excellence of Its cuisine, and Its very 
moderate prices. William Taylor & Son.

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
1204-1214 Queen West, Opposite Parkdale 

Railway Station, Toronto.
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. '4*

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to famW 
lies, tourists and weekly boarder*. It 1* â 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnished 
throughout. TeL 5004. ed

Ru
Dyeing and Cleaning.

The season Is now on and parties wtshlh# 
work *>ne qnlck should send It before the ' ' ' 
rush. Faded suits and overcoats are dyed 
jnd pressed better than by any other houN 
in Canada. Also cleaning gents’ clothes Is s 
specialty. Lkdles’ goods of all kinds, dry 
Cleaned or steam cleaned In the best pos
sible manner. Dyeing ladles’ goods of aU 
kinds, curtain cleaning, lace cleaning, 
feather cleanlng.and dyeing. Phone thee 
and wagon will call for order.
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

ef 103 King West.
Very best house to Toronto for this Class of 

work. Give them a trial.

Send for our 
Rugby Footl

The1
■ -

E
Bt

of all Rugby
Pte. Prlaalt of Guernsey.

Editor World : Will yon please Inform 
through yonr valuable paper the winner 

of the Queen’s Prize at Bipley? F.X, 
Oshawa, Ont.

me

The Harolda
One of the greatest blessings to parents 

to Mother Graves’ Worm Extermiaater. It 
effectually dispels worms sud gives (îealth 
to marvelous manner to the little oh*& ™

(LI

35 King Str

i

i

1

4

Nd
Hap-Hazard
Diamonds.

We never bay diamonds et 
, random—every stone Is carefully 
selected and purchased on Its 
merits.

This entails many days of 
tedious work on our part In Am
sterdam, but It results in having 
only such diamonds as ere a 
credit to us and a delight to the 
wearer.

In buying diamonds from us 
you never buy “In the dark,” 
we tell you just what the quality 
Is and guarantee all representa
tions made.

Ryrie Bros.,
Diamond Merchants,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 

Sts^ Toronto.
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LES FOR SALK. Fall Shoe Showing..TrMar%£ed Gldd- ,n“,et " ■ 
% r^KInWïïi«

Rands zzo, Era Wilson. Warren Point, 
Woodsworth, Miss Stanton, Eleanor 
Holmes, Brother Fred and Cecil also ran.

Fourth race, short course,- steep' ' — 
Three Forks, 162 (Wilson), 5 to £ if Grp- 
îïi,Tfîi 145 (Hueston), 4 to 1; 2:. Marble, 
180 (Meagher), # to 1, 3. Time 8.12%. Nece- 
dah and Colonel Bartlett also r*n.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Jolly.
Sgr, 08 (Burns), Stoll; John Baker, 103 
(Rose), 6 to 1, 2; Hard Knot, 93 (Ranach), 
12 to 1 3. Time 1.44%. Cherry Leaf 
Mary, Kunja, and Rubel also tan.

Sixth race, 1 mtle-Klng Bermuda, 104 
(V lttltoe), 10 to 1, 1; Jackanapes, 107 
(Burns), 3 to 1, 2; Tappan, 104 (MRchefi), 
3 to 1 3. Time 1.42. Einstein, Mary Kfc- 

eed, Tony Honing, Cuiras- 
and Arthur McKnlght also

m W,A,MURRAY & CO., LIMITEDDainty Fall Shoe stylesthe sole manufacturers 
s- Fletcher A Shepherd, 

ft, Toronto.

la-
el$ FOEi

Mesmerist, Carrying Top Weight, 
Wins Great Eastern 

Handicap,

t Montreal Opt 
-o- ..iieirfjeldlng f 

the Yeltow.Order.
k -nilïàiÊàÈÊÊàm

Toronto
\i Remember Our Grand. The latest American' lasts 

by the best shoemakers in 
America, Here you shall 
have shoe goodness and shoe 
styles in such a full rfnge 
of sizes that normal feet 
be fitted perfectly. $3.50 to 
$5.50 for fine Amercan shoes.

r
1TIES for sale.
I LOT KN TORONTO^.
- corner Bloor and Jarvis- , 1 

bttage; early posseeelon • * j a [llllain Cooke, 72 Grenville.* ' vl

Ro-

amateur"Games ,jx* Toronto.'
v-i-L___- * '. / * «
■ >. a>. : >, , .■ ’

Mensie-TnYner aid St. M»ry'. Tied 
Vp How In the Championship 

Series—Other Games.

The Eastern League seaeon la over at last 
and Toronto finishes In fourth place. The 
Islanders lost on Saturday and 
Sunday, yesterday's game being billed In 
Montreal as a championship contest. The 
team will likely disband In Montreal, 
though Doc Sheppard's » Crescents 
anxious to cross bats with them for the 
city championship.

Rochester ......
Montreal................
Worcester ......................  tso
Toronto .................
Hsrtford ..............
Springfield*..........
Providence ..........
Syracuse ...............

Fielded Yellow and Won.
Montreal, Sept. 10.—Montreal lost the ex

hibition game to-day through ‘nubility to 
hit Best and Alloway opportunely and to 
poor work by Senders In the seventh. To
ronto's fielding was yellow.

Toronto—
J. Bannon, r.t 
Wagner, s.s. ,
Grey, l.f..........
Smith, 3b..., ... .
Hannivan, c.t. .... 3
Taylor, 2b
Beaumont, lb .... 3
Butler, c....
Best, p........
Alloway, p.

Totals..................  35 8 13 27
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Jacklttz, r.f............. 4 1 0 2 0 0
Odwell, c.t. ..
T. Bannon, l.L 
Johnson, s.s...
Dooley, lb....
Ilenry ,3b ....
Richter, 2b ...
Moran, c .....
Murphy, p....
Senders, p........
Duggleby, p ..

Totals..........
Toronto ..........
Montreal .....

Sacrifice hits—Hannivan, Rlchten Two- 
base hits—Smith, Butler, Dooley. Three- 
base hits—Smith, Hannivan, Odwell. Double 
playa—Johnson and Dooley. First base on 
halls—Off Best 5, Murphy 2, Soudera 1. 
Struck out—By Best 1, Alloway 1, Murphy 
2, Duggleby 1. Wild pitch—Murphy, 
on bases—Toronto 6, Montreal 7. Ti 
1.55. Umpire—O’Neill. Attendance—1800.

* '
TORONTO WINNERS IN ERIE RING Fall Acan
Five Abreast Over the Jimpi at 

Chicago—From Hawthorne 
to Harlem.

7

|ieatc With Box 47, World.
I— gentlemen—If you
re wife, with money, reply 
^ 744, Belleville, Ont.
Lan, mng. of -my op-
b s removed to his new pro 
h i Ion Life Building, lag

sella, Lillian R 
sler, Simon D. 
ran.

Harlem—First race, one mile, selling— 
invernry H„ Cosner, Galllleo 122, Golden 
Rod, I sen, Pitfall, Kalml, Astor, Cecil 119.

Second race, % mile, two-year-old*—Bonl- 
vnrd. Capron, Sam Fuller, Strathbroeck 
110, Ware Baby, Flamora, Alice Turner 
107.

Third race, % mile—Newsgatherer, Algir- 
etta, Mlzpah, Lord Fairfax, Mickey D. 110, 
Hermoso, Conova, Mocorlto 107, Slssie 
Chance 104.

Fourth race, steeplechase, short coarse— 
Van Brunt 352, Necedah 149, Three Forks 
144, Braw Lad 143, Tricotin 135, Judge 
Keenan, Bellamy 128, Cheesemlte 125.

Fifth race, % mile, two-year-olds—The 
Monk, Maharajah, Flozler, Tarhill, Tommy 
O’Brien 114, Golden Rule, Diana Fonso 111.

Sixth race, one mile—Sea Lion 111, Silver- 
tone 108, The Dragon, Jim McCleevy 107, 
Uanlsh, A. McKnlght, The Bondman, Jimp 
100, Pat Garrett 105, Racivan 104, Seattle, 
The Geezer, Pat Cleburn, Emm» Smith, 
Uhlers 103.

of JTillinery, Mantle and *
Costume Showrooms

Takes place-=TO=ITORROW-=Tuesday

1

John Guinane,,.ew York, Sept. 9.—This was the last 
Bay of the year at Sbeepsbead Bay, and a 
Urge crowd gathered to watch the sport.
The chief event was the Great Eastern 
Handicap for 2-year-olds, In which Mes
merist was asked to carry the top weight 
ef 130 pounds, and nobly be did It. Al
though first away, he dropped Into second 
place as Mnrlbert took up the running.
They ran that way, with Gulden and Red- 
path close np, as far as the stretch, when 

. O'Connor turned Mesmerist loose. He 
went to the front so easily and maintain
ed his lead so well that there was noth
ing else In the race at the end. Mnrlbert 
held second place to the last furlong, when 
Red path and Gulden passed him. and they 
finished In that order. Ben Holluday was a 
slight favorite over Mnskndlno and Bangle 
for the Autumn Cup at two miles. At the 
fall of the flag Bangle and La taon ment to 
the front, and, passing the stand for the 
first time, they had a length the better of It, 
the others being close up. On the lower 
turn The Bachelor began to move up, and 
Bangle began to fall hack a trifle. When 
straightened out on the back stretch.
Spencer began to urge the favorite, and he 
responded grandly, passing his field one by 
one on the outside until on the upper turn 
be was at the throatlntch of the leader.
Rounding Into the stretch he was half a 
dozen lengths In front,and although Spencer 
bad a steadying pull on him. lie won by 
eight lengths, while The Bachelor w-ns a 
good bit ahead of Vrevlons. the third 
horse. The time was better by two-fifths 
»f a second than had been made before at 
the track, and the same horse held the re
tord with twelve pounds less on his back.
Bnmmary:

First race, 5 furlongs, selling—Dangerous 
Maid (Spencer), 4 to 1, 1; I’ost Haste „ . „ _
(Clawson), 5 to 1, 2; Federalist, (Maher), 4 s<’lluci!t stages of the competition :
to 1, 3. Time 1.01 3-0. Laureuta, Lanza, £,-i ' rh?“lls<’n Pla^ A- w Smith.
Knight Banneret, The Bobby, First Fast, Winner of H G. Mackenzie v. J. H. Moss
Flake, Beverage, Decimal, Ollnda, Jamaica, p w8h" . ,,
Vitura Also ran. H. Blake plays A. C. Gibson*

Second race, handicap, 7 furlongs-Toluca Jr' A. Moss plays T. D. Fair.
(Clawson), 7 to 5. 1: Lady Madge (O'Con- Gordon playa G. B. Lyon, 
nor), 6 to 1. 2; Lady Lindsay (Odom). 3 to 1, A. H. Kerr plays V. C. Brown.
B. Time 1.27 3 0. Peep O'Day, Sanders, A. H. Camphell plays IL Saunders.
L'Alouette also ran. C. A. Maston plays E. W. Philipps.

Third race. Great Eastern Handicap, ,.The following Is the draw for the consola- 
* Futurity course—Mesmerist (O’Connor), 7 “12} P"1®- , _ _ -, .
to 5, 1; Redpath (O'Leary), 8 to 1, 2: Gul- W 'V?ouea plays G. W. Yarker. 
den lOdom), G to 1, 3. Time 1.10 2-0. Stand- *■ W Harwood playa F. Darling.
Ing, Lieut. Gibson, David Garrick. Marl ,,L- McCarthy plays loser of Mackenzie- 
bert. Col. Bonsevelt, Radford, Erwin, Sar- , M°B8- , , .. , _ _ „
matlnn, Plucky, Ten Candles, Toddy, Elfin Cockshutt plays W H. Bunting.
Con'g also ran O. R. Macklem plays 8. A. Howard.

„ Fourth race. The Autnm, 2 mlles-Ken A. M. Kirkpatrick plays H D. Warren.
> Hdlllday) (Spencer), 9 to 0, 1: The Bachelor D* O. K. Jones plays H. J. Bethune.

(Clawson), 3 to 1, 2; Previous (O'Connor),
4 to 1. 3. Time 3.29. Bangle, Box. Thomas 
Cat, Laverock, Muskadlne, Knight of the 
Garter, Ilnbon also ran.

Fifth race, handicap steeplechase, full 
course—Woodplgeou (Finnegan), 7 to 5. 1;
Article (Mclncruey), 2 to 1, 2: Van Ship 
(Sprague). 15 to 1. 8. Time 5.23. Trillion,
Dare All, Jack Dandy, The Parser, Calliope,
Merlin also ran.

No. 16 Klng st. West.won on!

hue and Douglas». Umpires, Swartwood 
and Hunt.

At New York (1st game)- B. H. E.
Baltimore........ 000002000—2 4 0
New York........  000000010—1 7 5

Batterie*—McGlnnlty and Smith; Seymour 
Pet. and Warner. Umpires, Snyder and Mc- 

Garr.
.535 At Brooklyn-...................... B. H. E.
.531 ! Boston .............. 000000000—0 1 2
.504 Brooklyn ......... 000040000-4 7 1
.4001 Batteries—Meekln and Bergen; McJamee 
.472 and McGuire. Umpires, Emslle and Dwyer. 

At New York (2nd game)— R. H. E. 
New York .....001000212-6 13 8
Baltin ore........  210002110—7 9 2

Batteries-Doheny and Doyle; Nope and 
Grisham. Umpire*, McGarr and Snyder.

At Pittsburg (2nd game)— R. H. B.
Louisville ...... 0001000 0— 1 6 2
Pittsburg ............ 00020030-5 7 2

Called In ninth, darkness.
Batteries—Wood and Powers; Hotter and 

Bchrlver. Umpires, Manassuu and Connolly. 
At Chicago (2nd game)— R. H. E.

Cleveland ........ 000000000—0 6 -8
Chicago ........ 20400104 0—11 15 0

Batteries—Bates and Sugden; Garvin and 
Donahue. Umpires, McDonald and O'Day. 

At St. Louis— K. H. K.
Cincinnati!...............  100040 1— 6 6 2
St. Louis ................ 010135 0—10 15 2

Called In eighth, darkness.
Batteries—Breltensteln and Pelts; Sud- 

hoff and Criger ; Umpire, Latham.
At Pittsburg (let game)— R. h. E.

Louisville ..... 50011221 1—13 14 7
Pittsburg ........ 3 20 1 9101 2—10 15 2

Batterie*—Woods, Flaherty and Zimmer; 
Sparks and Fox. Umpires, Manassau and 
Connolly.

At Chicago (1st game)— R. H. K.
Cleveland ........ 002000000—2 6 0
Chicago .......... 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 »— 5 15 4

Batteries—Schmidt and Duncan; Callahan 
and Chance. Umpires, O'Day and McDon-

were
ANTEDn4VS»'wS^i<M««

Won. Lost. 
.... 72 41IV O PAIR OF HEAVY 

s,' 4 ft. 6 in., to run against 
rice and particulars.
, Ont.

Also Special Opening Displays in Silks and Dress Goods, Ribbons and 
Trimmings,, Laces and Neckwear, etc.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to come and see our Grand Opening Display.

Some Exceptional Inducements in Ladies’ Golf Wraps for Tuesday:

.037
62 50H. 53
58 57

.... 53 55
ITORAGB. 52 68

61 65 .430
.371NTS SOLICITED. C4s3 

made. Bowerman & Co 
t Auctioneers, Hamilton)

30 04 ï
4

6 100 New Golf Wraps in Scotch 
Tweeds, Friezes, etc., reversible. 
Special at

30 very choice Golf Wraps, revers, 
ible, in Frieze and Tweed effects, 
Special at

120 Newest Golf Wraps, fine range 
of colors, Friezes, Tweeds, etc., re 
versible. Special at

The Hound* Saturday.
There was a gaad turnout at the meet 

yesterday afternoon in the Queen's Park. 
Among those present were: Geo. Beard- 
more (master), Walter Beardmore, Mrs. 
Beard more, Mr. Church, Dr. Campbell, Dr. 
Peters, Mr. Elmsley; Mr. Dobell, Mr. Simp
son, George Carruthcrs, Edgar Carrnthers, 
M: Hendrle, B. Holland, Mr. Doane, Mr. 
Sewall, Mr. Osier, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Hodg- 
li>8. The throw-off was near Upper Can
ada College, then north to Egllnton, 
across Yonge-street to the Don, and to
ward Bosedale. The hounds were lost In 
the Don Valley.

(EAVING THE CITY AND 
> place their household ef- 
l_wHl flo well to consult the 

ompany, 369 Spadlna-ave.

i
:g S A.B. K. H. P.O. A. 

.4102 

.5123 

.5131 
4 12 1

113 
.4122 

Oil 
.4114 
.3110 
. 0 0 0 0

$6.00 each $8.oo each $io each4 :CBS TO LET.
J■

FICE AND SUITE OF » 
ell lighted. 12 Melinda- > 
Imlth.

The above prices are little more than one-half the regular value of these garments.

W. A. Murray & Co., Limited:ESS CARDS.

IDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
West, Toronto.

«Toronto Club's Championship.
The qualifying round for the champion

ship of this club was played on Saturday, 
and the following Is the draw fl»r the sub-

cd Montreal—
PULAK 20C DINNER, 
Arcade Restaurant. 112 10 

0 110 0
1 0 8 4 0 
1 2 6 2 0 
0 0 10 0 
0 0 12 1
2 0 5 1 0 
0 113 0 
10 0 10 
0 0 0 0 0

17 to 27 Klng-8t. E. and 10 to 16 Oolborne-St., Toronto..
CO.-BXCAVATOHS a 

103 Vlctorla-st. Tel.2811.

TRY THE1 amoKEns aid. BOTTLED m 
ALE AND - 
PORTER "

ID, PAWNBROKER. 104 
:reet east, all business 
tint; old gold and «liver

■. ST. MARI’S WON SECOND.

Mensie-Turner Team Beaten at Old 
Upper Canada by 7 to 8—The 

Atlantic» Won.

■35 7 5 27 i nToronto Beat Factory Town Team 
3 to 2 and Shamrocks Have 

Cinch Lead.

eu m2 0 0 1 1 4 0-8
0 110 14 0-7

r TO LOAN. Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

-and In Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale 
Sp5rn,ng’ Extra StoutMellow,

w£tr.r Half -» Half
edl i

■ ■■■■■■■■■!!■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Hi

The second game of the championship 
series between St. Mary’s and Menzle.Jur- 
ner,played on the old U. C. C. grounds 
Saturday, resulted In a victory for St. 
Mary's, thereby putting the teams on an 
equal standing and making the third game 
necessary to decide the championship. H 
ors were even up to the eighth Innings, 
when the factory nine, by erratic fielding, 
gave the Saints two runs and allowed them 
to repeat It In the ninth. Both 
and Ball pitched a good game, the former 
In particular showing himself to be In good 
form.

NED SALARIED PEOPLE 
merchants upon their own 
security. Special lndnce- 
Room 39, Freehold Uulid- HARD, FAST èAME AT ROSEDALELett:

mo—McGovern and Palmer. BSon-New York, Sept. 10.—Terry McGovern of 
Brooklyn and Pedlar Palmer of England 
are to meet to-morrow afternoon for a $10,- 
0(H) purse in a 25-round bout at 118 pounds, 
before the Westchester A. C., Tuckahoe, 
and no tight held in the east in recent years 
has attracted more general Interest. The 
preponderance of money here Is naturally 

—, . ... „ „ ,, ^ , 1 In the hands of the Americans, and almost
Sixth race, selling. 1 1-16 miles, on turf— J to a man they have

Maximo Gomez(0*Lenry).2 to 1.1: Dan Rice win. Consequently he 
(Maher), 0 to 5, 2: Jeffer.-on (Brten), 2 to 1, betting.
8. Time 2.40. Myth, Island Prince, For
get Not, Deyo, Pella B.. Cathedral, Belle 
of Troy. Hand Cuff also ran.

This was closing day at Sheepshead* Bay.
Gravesend opens on TPawduy.

! ■GE LICENSES. Shamrock, Beat the ’ Capital» In 
Seven Straight»—Senior 

League Record.

The Shamrocks are now practically cham
pions of the Senior Lacrosse League, for 
the results of Saturday games cinched It 
for the Irish. Toronto downed the Factory 
Town, the Green Shirts beat the Caps and 
their next game should be easy. The Sham
rocks out of 12 games have won 9r lost 2 
and. one left to play, while Cornwall has 
lost one more, won one less than the lead
ers, and It will be only a fight for third 
place. The standing;

Lost the Closing Game.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—In the eighth, with 

the score a tie, and two men on bases, 
Richter hit to centre. The ball bounded 
away from Hannivan and Richter made the 
circuit of the bases. Felix bad a finger 
split while getting back to first In the 
fifth and Duggleby replaced him. Murphy 
has received notice of his release by Phila
delphia and Jacklltz has been sold to the 
same dub.

Montreal— A. B. H. O. A.. E.
Scbelbeck, ..............
Odwell, çf.
T. Bannon.
Johnson, 21 
Dooley, lb.
Henry, 3b 
Richter, If.
Moran, c. ...
Felix, p...........
Duggleby, p.

Totals ....
Toronto—

Bannon, rf. .
Wagner, ss. .
Grey, If ........
Smith, 3b ...
Hannivan, cf.
Taylor, 2b. ..
Beaumont, lb.
Butler, c. ...
Alloway, p. .

ISSUER OF MARRIAOH 
6 Toronto-street. Even- 

street.
PureRead

m
ETERI NARY,

UO VETERINARY COL- 
ked. Temperance-itreet, To- 
fuflrmary. Open day And 
be 861.

St. Mary’s. R.H.E. M.-T. R.H.E.
McBride, If.. 1 0 2 Hodden, 2b .. 0 0 1
Wiggins, c... 12 0 O’Dea, c .... 2 11
J Walsh, 2b.. 1 12 O'Brien, lb .. 0 1 1
Haarahan, cf. 1 0 0 Burkhart, se. 0 0 0
Sharkey, rf... 1 0 0 Furlong, 3b.. 0 0 4

0 M Walsh, lb. 0 2 1 Jordah, It ... 1 1 1
Oi Defoe, 3b ... 0 0 2 Bently, rf.. . 0 0 0
0, McGuire, ee.vO 0 0 Crowe, cf ..0 10
0 Read, p ..... 2 1 2 Ball, p ...... 0 0 1

■All Dealers 
and Hotels 
nave them

picked McGovern to 
Is a favorite In the ■

r.
Around the Ring.

At the Broadway Athletic Club, N.Y*. 
Friday night, Charley Burns of Cincinnati 
and Owen Ziegler of Bath Beach, fought 
one of the fiercest and most bloody battles 
ever witnessed. After a little more then 
11 rounds of terrific slugging, Ziegler knock
ed the Westerner out. Both men were 
bruised and bleeding at the end. Burns 
fought a great battle and apparently had 
Ziegler beaten two rounds before he was 
knonted out. After the 29 seconds of 
fighting-in the 12th round, Ziegler landed 
his right on the jaw and Burns went down 
and out.

Pat Kilty at 128 lbs, Jimmy Thomas at 
105 lbs., Sammy Moran at 115 lbs, Ed. Til
ley at 115 lbs. are- all anxious to figure in 
preliminaries at the next boxing carnival.

Kid McCoy and Steve O’Donnell have 
been matched to meet In a 25-round bout 
at the Broadway A»C. during the first 
week in October. Both men are very clever 
and a speedy contest is looked for. This 
match will not interfere with McÇoy’s con
test with Jack McCormick.

4?
2

,rfVX..Afrr i
5

10FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
L Rooms: 24 King-street

Toronto Betters at Erie. VALENTOWINETotal.......... 7 6 9
St. Mary’s...... ..

jj ; Menzte-Tnrnere.. ..
0 Double plays—Burkhart to Hodden to 

_ _ _i O’Brien (2), Furlong to Rodden to O'Brien.
7 9 27 14 l! Hlt by pitcher—McBride, Sharkey. Struck

r> » w i out-Rodden (2), Burkhart (2), Furlong (2), 
•i n n Jonlan <2>- Bently, Ball, J. Walsh, Hanra-
.7 » „ ban Base on balls-Wiggins, J. Walsh,
V n n Read- O’Dea, O’Brien. Sacrifice hits—Burk-
o X hart, Bently, Defoe. Stolen base—J. Walsh,
an n Left on base—St. Mary’s 7, Menzle-Turners 
u 7 X 5- Tlme of game—1.25.
7 n n Thc flrBt game on the old U. C. C.
O X 1 grounds Saturday between the Atlantic's

and Wideawakes resulted In an easy vic
tory for the former. Jordan, for the win
ners, pitched a steady game, keeping the 
hits well scattered, and received fine sup
port behind the bat. Score.
Atlantic»............10600070 x—Si *7 *5
Wide Awakes ..0 00100000—1 711 

Batteries—Jordan 
mlngs and Fraser.

Bases on balls—By Cummings 7. Two- 
base hits—Keffer, McGuire. Double plays— 
Cummings to Bently, Pickering to Brennan 
to Christie. Burkhart to Pickering. Struck 
out—By Jordan 9, by Cummings 5. Sacri
fice hits—MhGutre, Elliott.

St. Mary’s and Menzle-Turners will play 
the deciding game next Saturday.

1 Total..........3 4 9
....0 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 2- 7 
. ..0 0010110 0-3

Buffalo, Sept. 9.—Dissolute packed on 118 
pounds in the two-year-old handicap at Fort 
Erie this afternoon and won a handy race, 
perhaps the best performance of the meet
ing. Left Bower’s victory was the medium 
Df a killing by the Toronto contingent, who 
backed Mr. Harlan’s horse liberally. Wea
ther clear; track fast.

First race, selling, one mile—Frescoe( E. 
James), 4 to 1, 1; Violent (Joe Weber), .8 to 

*3, 2; Traveller (Cunlnghnm), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
3.4214. The Dauphin, Helen H. II., De 
Haven, College Boy, Col Cluke, Miss Can
ada, Francis Booker. Isaac also ran.

Second race, selling, 5 furlongs—Left 
Bower (J. Gardner), 8 to 5, 1: Alfred C. 
(Songer), 2 to 1, 2; Daily Report (Mason), 
2 to 1. 3. Time, 1.01%. The Dealer, Warer 
Bottle, Avnter, Jack Telling, Stitcs, Sinne- 
mahoue, Descubridora, Ida Fordham, Patty 
Peeps also ram

Third race, one mile, selling—Arquebus (J. 
Gardner), 2 to 5, 1; Bell Punch (E. James) 
2 to 1, 2; Crystalline (Schovllle), 15 to 1. 3. 
Time, 1.40%. Prince of India, Bena, Xek- 
arnls, Freak also ran.

Fourth raw, 1 1-16 miles- Allie Belle (J. 
Martin), 4 to 1, 1; Beau Ideal (E. James), 
8 to 5. 2: Red Pirate (Landry) 5 to 2, 3. 
Time. 1.47%. Free Lance, Alice Farley, 
Gov. McHenry, Billy House also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, handicap—Disso
lute (Cunningham), 4 to 1, 1; King Deilip 
(Kuhn), 2 to 1, 2: Advance 
Lewis). 8 to 5, 3. Time. 1.01V&. Lamp Globe, 
John Halsey, Kloim, Star Chamber, Marie 
G. Brown, Greetings, Lizzie McCarthy, 
Barbarian also ran.

Sixth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Phllae, 147 (Kelly), 6 4o 5, 1; La Coloua, 
135- (Ellison), 3 to 1. 2: Fred Perkins, 127 
<W. Johnson), 5 to 1, 3. Time, 3.01. 
O’Brien, Elda, Frond, Negoncie, Black Jim
mie also ran.

W L. To 
. 0 2

. .. 7 3
........ 7 4
.... 5 3
.... 4 6
.... 2 8
.... 2 10

Games next Saturday: Capitals at Corn
wall, Toronto at Nationals. On Sept. 23 
the Shamrocks play the Nationals.

j>lay
2

. Shamrocks..........
Cornwall.............
Toronto ...* ...
Nationals............
Capitals .............
Sherbrooke ... . 
Quebec..................

Is a Sparkling, Cheery, Light Champagne^SAL CARDS.

iARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
)ney to loan. 10)4 Afielalde-

* 1
.... 32 4 It is made from fresh Valencia Grapes and is non-alcoholic. 

Owing to its remarkable, nutritive and stimulating qualities 
it is especially effective in Nervous Diseases and for the con
valescing sick. Highly recommended. Best Grocers and Drug
gists. A splendid sparkling wine at aerated water prices.

2A.B. R. H
-. 5 0

3 1
4 1
4 1rORD, LL.B., BARR1S- 

Itor, Notary l’ubllc, 18 and 
lest.

i/
'/ 0

4 1
4 0
3 O
4 0

, «• C.,
Solicitor, “Dlneen The Greig Manuf’g. Co., Montreal, Sole Agents for Canada»Toronto Beat Cornwall.

„ m Build-
e and Temperance-streets. 0 3 0 The Toronto Lacrosse Club covered them

selves with glory on Saturday when they 
wound up the championship season on the 
home grounds by defeating the Cornwalls 
with 3 goals to 2, before about 6000 people. 
There was a good deal of satisfaction In 
this victory for the Totontoe, as by fast 
and hard - lacrosse they put out of the 
championship race those wno earlier In the 
season by their rough and dirty work stop
ped their Victorious career, crippled 'lie 
team and were responsible for tne loss of 
thé succeeding games, which put the cov
eted prize beyoud the reach of the foron-

35 4 10 24 10 1
... 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 4 x—7 
...02200000 0-4

Totals
Montreal
Toronto

MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
otary, etc., 34 Victorlh- 
o loan.

V
Baweball on Sunday.

At Albany—Albany defeated Springfield 
In an uninteresting game, Springfield play
ing poorly throughout, and but for errors 
in the second would have been shut out.

R.H.E.
0 0 1 0 0 0 5 0-12 11 7

0 0— 5 9 0
Batteries—Talbot, Booker and Rafter; 

I’appalau and Phelps.
At Providence—The Providence club lilt 

Pitcher Knell hard and often in the last 
game of the season and downed Hartford 
by a big margin. Hartford started the 
scoring with three in the first Innings and 
then Providence seemed to awaken and 
Knell had his trouble. They got two In the 
third by hitting and then In the fourth 
they batted around, scoring six on called 
balls and timely hitting, 
seventh they bunched hits and made the 
score 13 to 4. Hartford rallied in the ninth 
and scored five runs, but they were still 
four behind at the finish.

XKKKHXXX)
ASK FOR

Stolen base—Grey. Two base hits—Od
well, Dooley, Moran, Smith, Beaumont. 
Home run—Richter. First base on balls— 
Off Alloway 2. Hit by pitcher—By Felix, 
Wagner and Butler; by Alloway, T. Ban
non, Dooley. Struck out—By Duggleby 1, 
by Alloway 2. Wild pitches—Alloway. 
Double play—Wagner to Taylor. Left on 
bases—Montreal 5, Toronto 4. Time—1.45. 
Umpire—O’Neill. Attendance—2000.

iIn home; Riley, captain.
The officials were: Referee, Hugh Car- 

son i umpires, Jim Bailey and F. C. Dixon, 
Toronto; timers, Jack Moran and Mr. 
Murphy, Cornwall.

Summary:
1— Toronto..
2— Cornwall.
3— Cornwall.
4— Toronto..
6—Toronto..

LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 
otaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
:o loan.

*
'and Brennan; Cam-

MACDONALD, SHIR-- 
dleton, Madame, Macdon- 

Donald, Barristers, Soil- 
Toronto-street. Money to 
berty at lowest rates.

Albany 
Springfield .... 0 5 0 0 OLD ABE... 12 mins. 

... 8% mins. 
... 18 mins. 
... 27 mins. 
... 16 mins.

:u3Ek-::::. :
........Degan .........
........Her................
....... Lillie............ A Cuban hand-made cigar, ' 

fragrant Havana aroma. '
Selling ( for TEN CENTS, 

worth fifteen.
• MADE BY

The Havana Cigar Coy.

IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
kite., 10 King-street West, 
\ H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,

tos.New Umpire at Worcester.
Worcester, Sept. 9.—Worcester and 

Springfield closed the league season here 
to-day with the only double-header played 
on the Worcester grounds this season. Toby 
Lyons made his first appearance as an um
pire here and, but for the Intervention of 
the police, would have been mobbed for 
calling the game. He claimed ft was too 
dark for him to see the ball, although the 
sun was shining brightly at the time. Wor
cester won the first game through good 
fielding, timely hitting and good pitching on 
Miller’s part. In the second game Worces
ter touched McDermott up In a lively man
ner, but stopped Its hitting when Pappaiau 
was substituted. In the first half of the 
eighth Springfield scored three runs on a 
hit, an error and home run by Hemming. 
Carr opened for Worcester and lined out 
a three-bagger. Lyons then called the game 
and the crowd surged about him, but the 
police closed In and were forced to rmnch 
some of the crowd before Lyons’ safe pas
sage was assured.

First game —
Worcester ........
Springfield ........ 00001000 0-1 5 1

Batteries—Miller and Bransfleld; Baker 
and Gnnson.

Cecond game—
Worcester ....'..»». 1 3
Springfield ............

Batteries—Horton 
mott, Pappaiau and Gnnson.

-i Both teams were out to win and the re
sult was that the game was the fastest 
and roughest seen at Rosedale in many 
seasons. Cornwall started to rough It from 
the start, but the Toronto» let themse.ves 
loose and gave more than they got. As a 
result of the close checking the accidents 
were frequent, though not serious, and an 
occasionl fight occurred In which the home 
players generally came out on top. This 
kept the enthusiasm of the crowd at fever 
heat.

Both teams Jumped Into the game at ‘-he 
sound of the whistle and for 12 minutes the 
ball travelled up and down the fields until 
by a pretty piece of combination Lillie se
cured the ball and scored in 12 minutes.
As Lillie shot, Peaker checked Hess. Thltf 
es-raged the Cornwall goalkeeper and he 
slashed Peaker over the head and a mix-up 
followed, with the result that both were 
ruled off for the second game.

The second game was started 11 men on 
a side, but shortly after the sfkrt Snell 
punched Cameron In the mouth and was 
sent to the fence, but with teii men to 
eleven the Torontos gave the visitors a hard 
argument for eight and a half minutes, 
when Black accepted a pass from Broder
ick and scored.

In the third both teams eased up a little 
tnd the play became rather loose after 17 
minutes, Turner attempted to dodge Yorko 
and had his face cut, which necessitated 
a wait of a few minutes while he was being 
patched up. Half a minute after the face- 
off, Degan scored from a scrimmage.

The 4th was the longest and slowest of 
the match. For 26 minutes the ball travel
ed up and down the field until Black made 

sh on goal, but Tozer was In the way, 
got his arm around the Cornwall man ana 
held him fast,for which he was warned. At 
the face, Black got a tap in the stomach 
which laid him out for a few minutes.
Directly after the start lier secured the 
ball and, after some pretty combination 
by the Torontos home, scored from a scrim
mage in 27 minutes, tying the score.

The 5th started with 14 minutes to play.
Shortly after the start Peaker got mixed up
with Tobin and was sent to the fence for Quantity No Object—Price the Same 
5 minutes. The visitors then made a des- no difference whether you buy {«rier pupjjy.
perate attempt to score, but the^ "bole one or a thousand of our VCollcgfan” Cl- to abo>e adraess.
Toronto team got In front of the flags ana thr prlce ls the 8ame-5 cents straight. ------ „ A ' Itwll».nauoli«.
stopped every attempt. When Peaker re- ; Tho nnflntitv I sell alone enables me to give Pennant for I no Ian ayons,
turned to tbe game the Torontos played all Rtlohqunequalled value. J. A. Thompson, The Indianapolis team on Saturday won 
around the visitors, but the time expired ^,Vontot, 73 Yongè «treet. 1 the pennant of the Western League to*
without either team scoring. / i«o0 This honor they earned yester lay

A conference was held and it was decided I ---------------- ---- ----------- 1 kv defeating Milwaukee twice. Mlnneap*
that the team scoring the first game should I, -----------------------—— ,l" QUm was put out of the race by Detroit
win. Directly after the face the ball went | Grand Rapids and St. Paul put up a good
onto the Cornwall flag» and stayed there * contest which the latter team won. Theuntil unie scored aftoï 2 minutes play. wmc“

Toronto (3)-Clewes, goal; L. Yorko,

erti&jtSKStiS&tir&l sr&pëssst»!stssm«STMSf C SrastiETï 11 fj | :f
Snell, 3rd home field; LHUe, out home; G. Rapid*.«1 61 .500 Kan. CUy.o3 70.431
Penker, ln home; P. C. Knowles, captain. Saturday’s result*—Kansas City 4, Buffnle

Cornwall (2)—Hess, goal; White, point:, f, first game; Kansas City 5, Buffalo 2, fee*
Cameron, cover point; iV. Broderick, 3rd ond game; Indianapolis 9, Milwaukee 1, first
defence: Tobin, 2nd defence; Sands. 1st game; Indianapolis 2, Milwaukee 1, eecond
defence; Ilegun. centre; Burns. 1st home gume; Detroit 15. Minneapolis 4: St. Paul
field; Madden, 2nd home field: Turner, 3rd _̂___ « Grand Rapid* 5.home field; 4. Broderick, ont home; Black I--------------------------------------- ’ *

Notes of the Game.
Toronto made a garrison finish of their 

ht me games.
Tozer and Her did good work for the 

home twelve. . .
Hess did his usual dirty work, but fo nd 

he hud his match ln Doc Peaker, who not 
only played good lacrosse but handled the 
pugilistic goalkeeper ln good style.

The Torontos have made finds In Clewes 
as a goalkeeper and Lamb ln the field.

The Toronto defence, Wheeler and Yorke, 
could not be drawn out, and consequently 
Cornwall had hard work to run the ball 
past them.

Tbe Moran brothers were very much In 
evidence throughout the whole game.

The management deserve credit this sea
son for the way they looked after the In
terests of tbe spectators.

Guard »H. Other Amateur Games.
The Dukes defeated the Baldwins Satur

day by 8 to 2. Batteries—Lobb and Ward; 
Downey and Hall.

The Cadets Baseball Club of the Toronto 
Junior League defeated the Crawfords on 
the latter’s grounds, Stanley Park Score:
Cadets.............. 00057030 4—1!) 38 **3
Crawfords .... 56010100 0—13 10 5

Batteries—Shea, McEntee and McCraney; 
Hickey and Wilks.

Manager Tom Burns of Chicago 
nounced that he has secured a new second 
baseman, Walter J. Curley, from Spring- 
field, Mass. Curley will )oln the club ln 
New York next week, and will be given a 
trial In the games with the Gotham giants.

A game was played between a picked 
nine and North Toronto, the former win
ning by 4 to 2. The feature was Coutts’ 
work at short. Batteries—Wilson and Wil
liamson; Sellars and Klngsberry.

The Royal Oaks defeated the Victorias ln 
Jesae Ketcbnm Park:

HD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Ltcnt Attorneys, etc., 9 
ïambers. King-street east, 
treét, Toronto. Money to 

Lobb. James Baird, v

i
In the sixth and

Dr.
* txxxxHOTELS. 0l R.H.E.

Providence ... 00260230 x—13 15 5 
Hartford

Batteries—Braun and Lamar; Knell and 
Urquhart.

At Rome—The Rochester team played ex
hibition ball and was easily defeated by 
the home team, who hit Bowen hârd. 
Wheeler kept the hits well scattered.
Rome
Rochester .... 011000000—2 8 

Batteries—W’heeler and Strap; Bowen and 
Smink. UmplreHall.

At Cincinnati (first game)—
Cincinnati 0 0 5 3 2

0 110 0
Batteries—Frisk and Peltz; Colllflower 

ard McAllister.
Second game—

Cincinnati .
Louisville ..

Batteries—Hawley and Wood; Cunning
ham and Selmmer.

ES HOTEL, YONGE- 
6t-class accommodation for Great Steeplechase at Chicago. 003100005-9 10 1 has an-

Chlcago, Sept. 9.—Racetrack crowds are 
now bigger here than they ever have been 
at this season of the year In the history of 
Chicago racing. There were 10.000 per
sons at Hawthorne to day. They saw an 
exciting steeplechase, in which all five of 
the starters were abreast at the tenth 
Jump, and also a delay of an hour and five 
minutes at the post ln the second race. 
Juggler, Florlzar and Red Gldd being final
ly left, after which Montgomery and Tulla 
Fonso raced head and head all the way, 
Tulla Fonso winning. She and Joily Roger 
were the only winning favorites. Jolly 
Roger beat a good field easily at 1 mile 
and 70 yards. Summaries:

First race, % mile—Hop Scotch, 103 (Sil
vers), 8 to 1, 1: Ruskln, 107 (Burns), 7 
to 1, 2: Woodranger, 107 (Mitchell), 20 to 
1, 3. Time 1.15%. Uncas (3 to 1). Grey 
John. Sohanken, Dolore, Pat Cleburn, As
tor, Norma. Taylor, Samivel, Bonnie lone, 
Emma Smith, Chiffon and Camperdown al
so ran.

Second race, % mile—Tulla Fonso, 104 
(Burns), 8 to 5, 1; Montgomery, 104 ( V11- 
titoe), 4 to 1, 2; Tarhill, 90 (Dugan), 5 tO; 
1. 3. Time 1.28%.

rs.
USE.CHURCH AND 8HU» 
opposite the Metropolitan 

i Churches. Elevatora and 
Church-street cars froth 

tales $2 per day. J. W. '-j !•-v • 1 2 4 0 3 5 0 4 0-19 22 Shamrock» in Seven Straight».
Montreal, Sept. 10.—The Capltals.were de

feated by t£e Shamrocks ln the senior 
championship lacrosse series on Saturday 
by seven straight games. The Capitals put 
up a splend’d game, but they were no 
match for the local aggregation, who are 
now certain of the championship. A couple 
of thousand spectators witnessed the match. 
The teams: jr

Capitals (0)—B. Hutton, goal ; O’Dough
erty, point; Sutherland, cover; Ralph, 
Blnks, defence field; Butterworth, centre; 
Stars, Wood, Westlck, home field, Murphy, 
outside; Durkin, Inside; M. Egan, captain.

Shamrocks (7)—Mooney, goal; Stinson, 
point; Tucker, cover; Fin lay son. Smith, de
fence field; Currie, centre; Robertson, Dade, 
Brennan, home field; Hoobin, outside; 
Henry, Inside; T. O’Connell, captain.

W. J. McKenna, referee.
1st Shamrocks... .Hoobin 
2nd Shamrocks.... Brennan 
3rd Shamrocks.
4th Shamrocks.
5th Shamrocks.
6th Shamrocks.
7th Shamrocks.... Brennan.

BROADWAY AND ELEV- 
New York, opposite Grace 

fcn plan. In a modest and 
there are few better con- 
the metropolis than the 

créât popularity it has ac- 
ly Ive traced to its unique 
kt-llke atmosphere, the pe- 
of its cuisine, and its very 

William Taylor & Son.
I 135 ’

. R.H.E. 
x—10 17 1 R.H.E.

00000202 x—4 8 5 R. H. E.
Royal Oaks ... 60336001 1—20 18 2 
Victorias ........

Cleveland 5 2
300100300-7 6 8 

Batteries—Martin and Mayo; Cobean, 
Love and McDowell. Umpire—Cooney.»

Gooderham & Worts beat the East End 
city employes by 15 to 3.

The Young Wellingtons defeated 
tlonals. Score:
Wellingtons................ 62115323 2—25
Nationals ....................  00062112 0—12

Hartford’s Double-Header. Batteries—Dillon, Dyson and Archer for
Providence, Sept. 0.—Hartford won both ^«winner», 

games of the double-header to-day. In the . ™e Red Stockings administered defeat 
first one, Dunkle pitched poorly and there *° ^he Standards In a Junior League game 
was poor fielding. Hodson made the Provi- ; on *^e latter s grounds, Grace-street, the 
dence players look foolish in their stick fame being a clean, fast exhibition. Time

1 hour 35 minute*. Score:

i R.H.E.
.00011123 x—8 16 1 
.20000040 1-7 11 1

curbs ni| 6 DAYS IR.H.E. 
0 2 0 1-7 6 4 
0 5 0 1—8 10 2 

and Bransfleld; McDer-

■■
0 0

Xthe Na- CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff ls the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual dlsea.es. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
*1.00. Call or write agency.

i 278 Tonga St., Toronto

GLADSTONE, Toronto Pair Won.
Montreal, Sept. 10.—A very successful 

tournament under the auspices of the In
ter-Provincial Lawn Tennis Association was 
brought to a close Saturday afternoon. In 
the championship singles Cowan beat Hard
ing out in four sets. Radford, who was 
scratch In the handicap, beat MeKerrell 
(score 15) In a very warmly contested 
match.

In the ladles’ championship cup, Mrs. 
Hague’s superior staying power served her 
well, and she beat Mrs. Hole in three 
straight sets.

The finals in the championship doubles 
were plnyerl off in the afternoon. The To
ronto pair were the better and won.

score, championship 
singles: Mrs. Hague beat Mrs. Hole G-0, 
6-3. 6-3.
3 H.^N. Cowan beat Dr. Harding 6-3, 6-3,

A. Radford beat A. MeKerrell, 4-6, 6-4,
10-8, 6-1.

Doubles: A. C. Brown and D. Osborne 
beat A. MeKerrell and Shirley Ogllvle 6-2, 
6-2, 4-6, 4-6, 0-2.

Halifax by lO Wicket».
Halifax, Sept. 10.—The Zingari cricketers 

from Boston yesterday ended their three 
games in Halifax with another defeat. The 
All-Halifax elevent proved easy winners of 
the two^ days’ match. The ZIugarls scored 
100 ln their second Innings, making their 
score 108. The All-Halifax team had made 
18(5 in their first innings, and scored 14 
for the loss of one wicket in their second, 
thus winning by 10 wickets and two runs. 
The Zlnguris left for home last night.

West, opposite Parkdale 
Station, Toronto.
>L SMITH, PROP, 
ay. 'Special rates to faml- 
wccklÿ boarders, it is a 

, refitted and refurnished 
5004.

a ruIda Ledford, Harry
-

21 mins.ed work. In the second ga 
thing and with a little judgment in base 
running Providence might have won:

First game: R. H. E.
Hartford ........  400014 3 0 0—12 16 3
Providence ... 0 0 0000020—2 8 5 

Batteries—Hodson and Urquhart; Dunkle 
and Lamar.

Second game:
Hartford ........
Providence » » • HHH

Batteries—Sechrlst and Urquhart; 
ridon and Lamar.

me It was an even
Red Stockings. 10004014 x—10 0 4 
Standards .... 010004220-9 11 2

Batteries—Harding and Parra; Surplus 
and Benson. Umpire—W. Mackenzie. The 
feature of the game was Ross’ two bagger 
with the bases full, tying the score in the 
eighth Innings.

The Nonpareils wound up their league 
season Saturday by defeating the Marl- 
boroughs by the one-sided score of 21 to 1, 
this settling all doubt of the championship. 
Drohan’s pitching was superb, he allowing 
his opponents only three hits. MIley, be
hind the bat, caught a gilt-edged game, one 
stolen base being the total of the losers’ 
base stealing. The winners’ batting was 
terrific. O’Leary’s long drive with the 
bases full being a noticeable feature. The 
Nonpareils deserve their hard-earned honor, 
as champions of the Toronto Junior League, 
they playing very consistent ball through
out the season, winning 35 out of 18 play-

11Rugby LOST.

"ichmond-street.

• Henry  ...........1%
.Brennan 
.Henry .... 
.Robertson

l i *44nd Cleaning.
parties wlsblfcfl ’ 
a it before the Y»

10
. 3
. 3% “ to 43 R1iow on and

should send It before 
ts and overcoats are dyed 
•r than by any other house 
cleaning gents’ clothes Is a 
s’ goods of all kinds* dry

L ««M2. -IMBfiKS
J Libéral reward on returnR. H. E.

. 030030 1— 7 10 3 
■ 310010 1—6Send for our New Catalogue of 

Rugby Football Requisites and io,1Following is thetHcleaned in the best po*- 
yelng Indies’ goods of all 
cleaning, lace cleaning, 

and dyeing. Phone the» 
:*;i H for order. The Official Stare Bent Rowdies,

Syracuse, Sept. 0.—The Stars won the 
closing game of the Eastern League season 
from Rochester at Star Park this after
noon, outplaying the new pennant winners 
at all points. The several fast double 
plays of the locals, and the fielding of Dun- 
don and Bean were the featured

I
HENDERSON & CO.
03 King West. Ball■

in Toronto for this class of 
Give them a trial. Club*. W. L.W. L. I’c.of all Rugby Football Unions ln 

Canada,
. „ R. H. E.

Syracuse ..........  lOuooill x— 4 9 1
Rochester.........000000100— l g 1

Batteries—Bishop and Steelman; Morse 
and Smink.

M ed.ult of Guernsey.
Will you please Inform 

valuable paper the winner 
rizc at Blsley? F.N»

. Hamilton Won the Cap. ,
Hamilton. Sept. 10.—(Special.)—Mr. Fearn- 

slde’s Hamilton won the yacht rare for tbe 
Lucas Cop yesterday afternoon. The Myr
tle was the only other starter, and It did 
not finish. Brown Shcla won the skiff rare. 
The races were the last of the R.H.Y.C. 
seriea.

The Harold A. Wilson Co. National League.
At Philadelphia—

Washington ... 000000303—6 
Philadelphia .. 21130051 0—13 

Batterie»—Weyhlng and Kittridge;

it.tatesi blessings to parent. 
)’ Worm Exterminator. It 
s worms and gives health 
mer to the little <*»«; ed

(LIMITED).

35 King Street West Toronto.
4
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Pedal KSf 
Rubbers r2^of 

MUNSON’S,

WantedAMAN
We want the addrra. of the worst drunkard 

in Canada—one clawed as a total wreck, ine 
worst cases are successful under our treat
ment* W rite

Maoager, Laltehar»* ftaaUarte».
Itox ta Oakville. *»*• „ _

Thc Ontario Double Chloride of Gold Cere 
Company, Limitai.
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MONDAY >|ORNINQ SEPTEMBER H 1899THE TORONTO WORLDi (

CIVILIZED WORLD STANDS
AGHAST AT ARMY “JUSTICE” McKENDBY’S

Grand fall Military Opening
Will take place on.TUESDAY (To-Morrow) and WEDNESDAY.

:

partial manner. It does not seem possible 
under the circumstances that the Govern- 
ment of France can permit the punishment 

alleged crime to take place.
/) A Monstrous Wrong.

' mie Boston Post : The verdict will he 
generally regarded throughout the civilised 
world as a monstrous wrong. It Is a pitiful 
spectacle, a sorry exhibition for the Repub
lic of France, and It carries Its warning. 
The Dreyfus verdict Is the flower and fruit 
of militarism. In the conduct of this affair 
we see military absolutism overriding the 
rights of the Individual, prostituting the 
forms of Justice, elevating lies and forgeries 
about the truth and consummating a na
tional shame.

A Menace to the Republic.

Continued from Page 1.

ed. Major Carrlere’s contention that the 
prisoner had lulled to prove bis Innocence 
enabled the court to convict the prisoner 
without the evidence of the petit bleu. 
He also says he pities the men who by their 
sentence Inflicted an outrage and showed 
the most culpable weakness. Members of 
the tribunal, ’ M. Clemenceau asserts, 
“were convinced that Dreyfus was Inno
cent, bat were anxious to extend extenuat
ing circumstances to Merder and to other 
generals."

' * 1of
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We heIt is now pretty generally admitted that this store is an authority on anything pertaining to 
Ladies’ Head Gear. An enormous Millinery trade has been established by persistently: keeping 
ahead of all competition. As a matter of course, we improve as we go along, so that the display 
to which every lady reader of The World is invited to-morrow or next day will be withbut excep. 

" tion the very best the store has ever made.

:
Campaign Was Legitimate.

M. Comely, In The Figaro, holds ghat the 
verdict, by reducing the original term of 
Imprisonment, shows that the campaign for
tha“hë beïîeves^that^when Col^Jouaust Tbe Washington Evening Star : Thus, by 
refused to hear Col. Schwartzkoppen, for- * -paradox possible only in France, It Is to 
mer German military attache In Paris, and ^ hoped the verdict of convictionliow ten- 
Col. Panlsxardl, the Italian military at-, derM by the court at Rennes has effectual- 
tache, the president of the court was cer- Jy cleared Dreyfus before the world, and 
tain of Dreyfus' Innocence. The tribunal Indicted the French army as corrupt and 
hesitated between Dreyfus and Merrier and Incompetent, and g menace to the stability 
replied neither yes nor no. If Dreyfus Is l of the Republic, 
guilty, be should have received a penalty j 
for the aggravating, instead of leniency 
for extenuating, circumstances. M. Comely1 
concludes by declaring that It Is deplorable
ihc “"redressed apd unpunished need not ex-
Injury whkh this will In the end lnfl”ct on, EShJ” e8Cape certaln and terrlbIe retrl" 
the army. nution.

Socialists Protest French Honor Questioned.
The Socialist groups met this evening ,l.Tb|. Chicago Chronicle : The honor of 

and passed resolutions protesting against îbe Fre?c?l ar.'?ly ™ay be, saT?d> h?4 tbe the Rennes verdict, and declaring their de-i b»nor of the French people will not pass 
termination to continue the struggle for unchallenged In Dreyfus’ second conviction, 
the protection of republican liberty. j A Race of Degenerates.

Reports received at the Ministry of thei The Chicago Tribune : It Is not Dreyfus, 
Interior Indicate that no disturbances have but France, who has been convicted by the 
occurred anywhere In the provinces.

■
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Information on the subject from the few 
offeers knowing it. Therefore, counsel ,<oa- 
tended, Dreyfus could not have betrayed 
this secret. Regarding the practical testa 
of the gun, M. Demange continued, Drey, 
fus was similarly ignorant. Gen. Merd>r*a 
statement that Dreyfus attended the trials 
could be dismissed, as it has been proved I 
that the only leakage resulting from those 
trials had been furnished by the spy Gren
ier. It was thus apparent into what error 
all the witnesses supporting the prosecu- 
tion had fallen. Their opinions had been 
most imperfectly formed and the judges 
must be on their guard against it, honest t 
and sincere as It doubtless was.

became empty, but about 8 o'clock the 
crowd gathered at the Cafe de la Paix end 
in the square beside It and the adjacent 
street. Just then an incident occurred at 
the Hotel Moderne, which is known as tbe 
Dreyfus centre. Two men, notorious anti- 
Dreyfusards, entered the winter garden In
side the hotel and sat down at one of the 
little marble tables under the palm "trees 
and ordered coffee. At an adjoining table 
8at,La Dame Blanche with a companion, 
while at another table were seated MM. 
Bernard, Lazare and Forzlnetti, with other 
Dreyfusards.

La Dame Blanche Got Angry.
The two new-comers at once began to 

make offensive remarks about Dreyfus and 
Jews generally. One of them, turning to 
La Dame Blanche, said: “Oh, these dirty 
Jews, the dirty Dreyfusards." La Dame 
Blanchë replied, telling him not to address 
her. The men, however, persisted and ad
ded personal Insults, whereupon La .)ame 
Blanche became greatly excited and called 
them cads to Insult a woman. The men 
retorted offensively and In a moment La 
Dame Blanche snatched a menu card In a 
heavy metal frame and threw It at the head 
«J» Insulter, narrowly missing him.

The other diners, seeing the trouble, rose 
en masse and threatened to throw the men 
out of the garden. In an instant the place 
became a perfect babel, all shouting 
at the top of their voices, calling the men 
cowards and “canaille." The ladles pres
ent hastily withdrew, Madame Lazare te- 
mg carried away in a fainting condition.

Gendarmes Arrive.
Just as the threatened free fight 

the point of breaking out a detachment of 
gendarmes arrived, and after a scene of 
Intense excitement put the men who had 
caused the disturbance into the street.

Stopped the Mob.
This, however, was but the beginning. 

The men proceeded to the terrace of the 
Lare de la Paix, which wag now crammed 
with antl-Dreyfusarda, and there gave their 
own version of the row and In a few mo
menta an antl-Drefuysard demonstration 
was In full swing The people sitting at 
the tables rose with shouts of "Down with 
the Jews" and “Vive l’Armee," and de
manded that the band play the Marseillaise. 
The band was obliged to comply with the 
demand and the big crowd bawled tbe Mar
seillaise at the top of their voices, altering 
the words to "March on, march on, against 
the Jews." Sticks, canes and hats were 
waved and then the crowd chanted "Vive 
Ij™®1 Ylve l’Armee, Conspuez les 
J"“*■. Finally one man waved his hat 
and shouted: “Let us march on the Hotel 
Moderne." The crowd showed a strong 
disposition to follow this advice, and as the 
hotel Is within a hundreds yards of the

el. t,be situation began to look ugly. Two 
Englishmen who were sitting In the tafe 
yvere recognized as foreigners and Ge 
crowd hustled them out. At this moment 
the cry "police" was raised and an Instant 
later a strong body of gendarmes and police 
headed by detectives rushed into the cafe 
and cleared every one out, demonstrators 
or not. At the same time several sqund- 

mounted gendarmes and dragoons 
with carbines slung across their backs gal
loped up and threw themselves across the 
road leading to the Hotel Moderne. Other 
detachments of cavalry cordoned all the 
approaches to the cafe and then gradually 
closed In on the crowd, which was now 
rather large and extremely threatening, 
and drove them like cattle across the bridge 
over the river and Into the upper part of 
ÎJm town. which was tilled with shouts of

Vive 1 Armee" and "Down with the Jews." 
A Number Arrested.

A number of the most noisy of the de
monstrators were arrested, and the cavalry, 
at a quick trot, broke up every group and 
forced the participants in the demonstra
tion out of the centre o| the town, around 
which was formed a cordon through which 

to pass, except he wag
PJ L1., d wlth a Pa8S *rom the police ou- thoritles.

serve ten years, but speaking with friends so sweet a prison that they do not think 
to-day he expressed a conviction that there of going to school where other children 
would not be a fresh degradation. This work, and when they play happily together 
ceremony requires breaking the prisoner’s I their mother replaces playmates for them, 
sword and tearing off his epaulets. But It Is with her that they go out for walks 
Dreyfus never had his sword restored to every day; It Is she who tells them amusing 
Aim and he only wore undress uniform stories to make them laugh while her own 
w*f“Cut epaulets, so that It would be Im- heart Is heavy with grief. One day long 
Pistole ,to carry out the regulations tor ago their father did not come home at 

lbla la Cot Jouaust s night. To appease the children’s curiosity 
wfli^ho rnï.üü!; I î?bov tblnk Dreyfus Madame Dreyfus said the Minister of War 

1 be released in October because the five had ordered their father away on a mission
to a very far-off country. This pious de
ception has been practised on them ever 
since.

At last the great news arrived at Ihe 
honse that Dreyfus had come back to 
France. Then tbe pious deception had to 
be complicated In all kinds of ways to al
low of the mother going to Rennes to see 
her husband. The children did not bear 
very patiently this separation from their 
mother. Mme. Dreyfus received a letter 
at Rennes the other day saying that Pierre 
was quite angry, and that he and Jeanne 
were not convinced that It was necessary 
for their mother to stay away so long.

"Why," wrote Pierre, "does not father, 
after having been away so long, ask for 
48 hours’ leave of absence to come to 
Paris?” He said he could not believe the 
Minister of War wonld refuse his father 
such a small favor as that, and now what 
atory will the poor mother tell them!

■:
court-martial at Rennes. By Its exhibition 
of Injustice, the French nation has pro
claimed Itself a race of degenerates.

Should Be Military Despotism, 
The Chicago Times Herald : It Is an. In

evitable conclusion that France does not 
deserve to be a republic, and that Its pro
per place among the nations Is fhat of a 
military despotism. People will wonder 
now when "the man on horseback" 1$ to 
appear.

THE TRUTH MAY NOW COME OUT.
German War Ofllce Haa Documents 

Proving That the Sentence Is 
a Brutal Injustice.

London, Sept. 10.—A special despatch 
from Berlin says ; It Is now permitted to 
be .known that the War Office bold docn- Forgrers and Perjurers,
ments conclusively proving that Esterhazy Tbe Chicago Inter Ocean : The "honor 
and H»nrv .__ _ of the French army" has been vindicated.and Henry, betrayed tneir trusts and only xhe forger9 and perjurera wh0 have not

of Emperor William is fled, committed suicide or died frqm natu- 
U awaited lor the publication of documents ral causes since the Inception of .the fa- 

showing the sentence of Dreyfus to be a mous conspiracy against the liberty nnd 
brutal act or Injustice. life of the Jewish officer have triumphed.

Itallang With Dreyfne. Pariah Among the Nations.
A special despatch from Rome says the Louisville Courier-Journal : France will 

sentence pronounced against Dreyfus has expiate in blood, In tears, In humiliation, 
^ produced enormous excitement there, and the crime of yesterday. Even a reversal of 

that thousands of telegrams of sympathy this foul verdict will not reinstate her In 
have been sent to Dreyfus and to M. De- the opinion of mankind. Henceforth she 
mange and to M. Labori. Is the pariah among the nations.

According to the same despatch, the Pope 
last evening sent a long telegram to Presi
dent DoubeL

w years on Devll’a Island will wipe out the 
present sentence, saw In the fact that he 
waa senteneed for exactly 10 years a con
firmation of their view, but they are mis
taken. He was sentenced to 10 years not 
because that happens to double his term 
on Devll’a Island, but because, according 
to the military code, the recording of two 
votes In his favor fixes the term of deten- 

St 10 years. Had the verdict been 
lfcous, he might have been sentenced 

to 20 years. Those professing to have ascer
tained since the verdict the opinion of the 
Judges, declare that the vote of five to two 
was not given by mutual agreement, but 
because the two Judges votc-l hi his favor 
from a conviction of his Innoceuce.

Application Goes to Peris.
The present procedure Is the application 

for *vlslon, signed by Dreyfus to-day. it 
will be sent to Paris. The clerk of the 
court-martial must send a complete dossier 
of tbe trial, Including all the documents 
submitted. A reporter will be appointed to 
examine It minutely and ascertain yvhether 
those be any flaw In tbe proceedings. Tbe 
reWlt will be submitted to the Court of 
Revision, which will maintain or annul the 
sentence.

8

Mantles
Demange’s Able Address.

The speech was very skilfully arranged, 
and was devoted to demolishing, stone hy 
stone, the edifice built by the general staff, 
going over every point brought up In the 
bordereau, and refuting the arguments of 
Generals Mercier and Hoget. The lawyer 
declared that he did not believe Henry and 
Esterhazy were accomplices, otherwise 
Henry would have suppressed the bor
dereau. But, Henry might have given In
formation to Esterhazy, believing him to 
be a man of honor, and when he discover
ed In 189ti that he had put his hand in 
that of a traitor, he com nutted forgery, 
upon which counsel would not dwell, for he 
had paid for It with bis life.

Referring to Major Carrlere’s
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A COWARDLY VERDICT.
words, "It

was agreed that the probationers should 
go to the manoeuvres," M. Demange turn
ed to the public prosecutor and asked “Do 
you maintain the word agreed?”

Major Carrière nodded yes.
To this, counsel protested, and Major 

Carrière said, Geneal de Boisdeffre had 
promised to do all possible to give the 
probationers satisfaction.

“And do you call that an agreement?” 
called M. Demange.

“Perfectly," replied Major Carrière.
"Then we no longer have the same Idea 

of tbe value of the word in the French 
language," retorted counsel.

Demsngc Wind. Up.
Demange pointed to the contrast between 

the private life of Esternazy and Dreyfus, 
and showed that M. Dreytus, on Devil’s 
Island, was constantly turning hla 
France nnd asking for Justice from bis ! 
chiefs, while Esterhazy was attacking and 
writing insulting letters to his chiefs. Af
ter asking God to enlighten the minds of 
the Judges, M. Demange concluded with 
turning to the audience, and, In a vole* 
choked with emotion, <ahd Ills hands trend* 
ling, be said: “You gentlemen, be you foe 
or against me, in the Inspiration of tbe 
sublime thought of M. Mornnrd before tie 
Court of Cassation, I tell yuu we are all 
Frenchmen. Consequently, let us unite In 
common love of the fatherland, love of Jus
tice and love for tbe army."

An outburst of cheers followed the 
lawyer’s appeal.

M. Demange then sank back In his seat 
as though exhausted.

Labori Give. It Up.
After M. Demange had spoken, Maître 

Labori arose and formally renounced hi* 
right to plead.

Major Carrière’» Demand.
When the court resumed Its session it 3 

o’clock, after a brief adjournment, the 
Government Commissary began his reply.
He promised to be brief and sold he desir
ed to submit to the court merely a simple 
observation. "Weigh the Importance of 
the two categories of witnesses, those for 
and those against the prisoner. Weigh 
their Importance and Judge, In all the In
dependence of your character and nil the 
strength of soldiers. Proof Is everywhere.
The hour of supreme decision has sounded.
Now France anxiously awaits your Judg
ment. I also await It, confidently and fully 
maintaining the conclusions already an
nounced. 1 demand the appllcutlou of ar
ticle 76 of the penal code and article 267 
of the military code."

demand of the Government Com
missary caused a sensation In court.

German Frees With One Aeeord 
Denounce the Decision B» Crim

inal and Impolitic.
VIEWS OF THE PARISIAN PRESS.«

AN EXPIATORY MONUMENTThe Libre Parole Says the Verdict
Was Banal to a Second Berlin, Sept. 10.—The Dreyfns verdict

Ansterllta. cutises a feeling almost of stupeflcatlon In
Paris, Sept. B.-The Libre Parole says, Ber,‘n’ b«a been hoped that the state-

commenting on the Rennes verdict : “The T. ° ! RelchsunzelgeL a» emanat-
. ____ _ _.... . , lng directly from Emperor William, would

. . .. ’ u car or reProacb» have rendered Impossible the repetition of
have given the world a fine spectacle and T.hat described a» "One of tb» crest eathave saved the honor of the army. The , ,, , f .crl ,,,68 °ne ar greatest
verdict was equal to a second Austerlitz." j Judicial and political crimes or. any age."

M. Henri Rochefort, In The Intransigeant, I It Is universally agreed that the second 
says that France has at last taken Irevenge ' verdict Is a grave political blunder, a vlola- 
on foreigners. I tion of the law of civilization, and an act

The Petit Journal warns the Dreyfusards £Lm,°/ai,iLow?,.rdice wb,cb the Iworld will 
to accept the verdict quietly, else the na- “nd “ difficult to pardon, 
tion, despite the scoundrelly Government, A Criminal Act.
will find means to make them. ..The German press unanimously describes

The Croix, the Jesuit organ, says : “The , e veTdlft as cowardly and Impolitic, not 
verdict proves that In France the army will „„ ..
not prosecute an Innocent man. The judg. s ,A;,fller.^iv°V>®”M„,Ga.8etî? eaJs/ It Is a decided without fear or favor, as their i Jif th?* ba’"bar<>“8 spirit
consciences dictated." I Indies hive I*1,, tbla, theThe Solr describes tbe result as a “na-' Ln between Fra^e and tL°L4enfat,ha" 
tional victory, all the more striking because ! world, which, although” fr wlU- Set prevent 
one In spite of scandalous Government diplomatic Intercourse or sfny the common 
pressure, the expenditure of fabulous sums exchange of products, will " accœ-dîmr to 
by a syndicate, and the cynical Interven- all the notions ot right. Justice i^nor 
tion ot Germany." tolerance ami ethics Which the’ civilized

tm-v ^ twentletncen-
time’ and™laborloim'' effort*0 ^ rem°Ved by

United State. Pape,. tbe Lead- 
lng Cities Denounce the Verdict 

in Strong Terms.

I. 8wsgreeted for Renne, to Remind 
Future Generation, of Thl.

Outrage on Jnetlce.
Paris, Sept. 10.—The revision 1. the ques

tion now and the press comments upon tbe 
verdict with the deepest Indignation, de
claring that the battle between the civil 
and military courts will continue until the 
victory rests with the Court ot Cassation.

The Slecle has opened a subscription to 
erect an expiatory monument In favor of 
the Palace of Justice at Rennes to remind 
future generations ot thl. outrage on Justice.

The Temp., referring to the rumor that 
the court-martial signed a recommendation 
to mercy, but only as regards degradation 
from military rank, says the there mention 
ot extenuating circumstances proves that 
the Judges had doubts of whlçb the accus
ed should have received the benefit and It 
urges the revisionists to remember that In 
order to demand Justice from the country 
It Is necessary first of all to act with calm
ness.

The Ganlols says: "A great movement of 
Renaissance will spring from the Dreyfus 
case."

I was on

I Thl. Sound. Fishy. r
An Interesting fact developed to-day Is 

that the police had taken every precaution 
to get Dreyfus safely out of Rennes In- tbe 
event of acquittal, In which case it was 
unanimously agreed there would have been 
serious disorder and probably an attempt 
upon bis life. Tbe police bad arranged to 
conduct him back to the Military Prison 
after the verdict with the same precaution* 
as during the trial. He was to have been 
given civilian attire and a false beard, and 
then to have left the prison by the small 
door of the recruiting office leading to the 
Avenue de la Gare, 
expected hlm 1» leave through that build
ing, which is attached to the Military Pri
son, and, thanks to the disguise, the police 
hoped he would reach the station safely, 
where a special train was waiting to rush 
him off before the crowd could have learn
ed of his leaving the prison- •
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SET-BACK FOR THE PARIS FAIR
UNIVERSALLY CONDEMNED. Hungarian. Have Withdrawn Their 

Exhibit., n. They Think 
Pnrl. I. Unsafe.

RUFFIANS AT BELFORT. A Gran 
Monda

The Residence of M. Jacques Drey
fns, the Captain’s Brother, is 

Stoned by the Mob. »
THE FEELING IN GREAT BRITAIN Budapest, Hungary, Sept. 10.—Tbe. fol

lowing semi-official statement has been Is
sued:New York, Sept. 10.—Newspapers through

out the United States, without exception, 
to-day condemn the Rennes verdict In 
strong terms. The following extracts from 
editorials In the leading papers show how 
universal Is the feeling ot Indignation :

Hlileone Injustice.
New York Tribune :

1 Both the Pulpit and the Pres. De- 
the Verdict In 

Strong Terms.
London, Sept. 11.—It would be difficult to 

describe adequately the Indignation 
verdict of the Dreyfus court-martial has 
evoked everywhere In England. At the 
Music Halls, especially the Palace Theatre 
where cinematograph pictures of the Inci
dents and lending actors of the Dreyfus 
affair were exhibited, the news was greeted 
with groans and hisses.

Pulpit Reference».
$5®8tifM8SMf5SS’5ir6

Paris, Sept. 11.—(0 p.m.)—The day has 
been one of absolute quiet, with no public 
excitement, not even in the Rue de 
Chabrol. There was a rain-fall thl» after
noon and the streets were practically de
serted.

Slight disturbance» occurred yesterday at 
Marseilles and Belfort, alter the verdict 
ot the Dreyfns court-martial was pub
lished.

Dreytus’ Brother’» Home Stoned.
The demonstrators stoned tbe residence 

of M. Jacques Dreyfus, brother ot the 
condemned, at Belfort, breaking tbe win
dows and otherwise damaging the struc
ture. Many persons were arrested In both places.

The Premier was visited 
most of his colleague 

Council

A movement Is on foot against send
ing exhibits to the Paris Exposition of 
1900. Many Intending exhibitors have 
withdrawn their notices of participation 
on the ground that the present state of 
things In France renders it unsafe to 
send exhibits.
The Cathedral Chapter of Gran, capital 

of the county ot the same name, on the 
Danube, and the residence ot the Catholic 
primate of
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.. Wé know what are
the mental processes ot the five who voted 
for condemnation. It may be that they are 
themselves convinced of Captain Dreyfus’ 
guilt; but lo the minds of the overwhelming 
mass of straight-seeing, clear-thinking, Jus
tice-loving mankind tbe world around, no 
such conviction has been brought. On the 
contrary.thc original thought—to which un
der our code every accused man Is entitled In 
advance of judgment—that Captain Dreyfus 
might be Innocent, has been deepened and 
confirmed Into a conviction that he Is inno
cent, and that the Rennes court, knowingly 
or unknowingly, under the Influence of some 
monstrous, foul obsession, has wrought a 
work of hideous Injustice. 4

New York Herald :

\ Hungary, lias cancelled its de
cision to send exhibits, giving as a reason 
Its unwillingness to endanger works of 
worth millions of florins. art

t
:

THE BOYCOTT OF FRANCE STARTS. ted.
i this morning by 

es. The date of the 
. . has not yet been

fixed. President Loubet will probably not 
return to Rambouillet for several days.

To-morrow If. Demnnge will visit M. 
Waldeck-ltolusseau and submit a number of 
legal questions arising out of the trial.

The Government Denies It.
A semi-official note has been Issued deny

ing the assertion of the morning papers 
that the Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. 
Dclcasse, transmitted to Col. Jouaust, the 
president of the court-martial, through M. 
l’nleologue, Friday’s statement by The 
Relchsanzelger repeating the disavowals of 
Count von Munster and .Count Von 
Bnelow of German relations with Dreyfus. 
Ihe note also denies that M. Delcasse 
asked Germany to Issue the statement.

St, Louie Merchant. Agreed Not to 
Attend the Pori. Expo.ltlon 

or Send Exhibit».l£^,ta,^hetoJU^DVhaerihef^^^B

... The deathlike stu- relieve the staggered conscience."
por with which the verdict was received In “Foul Creature..’’
h.ero1urt r»<ia\fV<‘aba<1owed Its reception Hugh Price Hughes, the well-knownhy the world at large, and, touching, some JJcsleyan divine, preaching at St 12 
?L raff, wh0 ,lpp.osed tor the Prosecution, »al • said: "Five unhappy8jmlges haro aI 
the feeling must be— ready taken their Dlaees In th= a .' Ho^1.'hn0S"r<” UlC lnjure<’ does belong, 'j' .the hub’nn race beside J*udaA ^PHate1 

Bnt they ne er pardon who have done Thet „JeCrrlps and otber *onl creatures 
the wrong." fmnLbaTe 8ent tbelr victim to a dec
A Doomed Government. selves °foreve’r *tnt bave decreed them-

New York Sun : In the downward career execration0^/ th°= \be 8Corn, derision and a doomed Government, the?e “J ^tacf France^ shavl ‘jïï ra°e- UnlessR defence, when theVe^ foun”.in*^ >e« wlthoS^n^n^'n'r'^Ld^ W'“ b° 
■mtice seems polluted at its source, and The Five Àblect
pBi-hen It is the Judges themselves, nnd not Rev. Arthur ltnhin a J 
Kthe victim of their obliquity, who are des- to the Queen cbaPlln- n-ordlnary

lined to" stand arraigned at the bar ot his- Windsor, snld-P "Th6.0?! lit 5? 7 Trinlty. 
tory The whole Judicial machinery of f*hast at this greft « WorLd. 18eighteenth-century France, and with it the Jud£es.’’ 5 at crlrile of five abject
political framework of the ancient regime, -What the Pan»,.
£7»«"VS!;
iffi ;;; ssrsüsa m*”?,,11» ' sr,;,r„ ■$« ■—be not found to rectify the shamefuTde- efb?‘t of human wronghead^n^,6.. 
clslon of the second Dreyfus court-martial. „„Tbe,I>ally t’hrolde^rays that^ M»rei«. i 

Terrible Wrong Repeated. *r™> the case one of ko Ï ls.
New York Times : Against their (the Th^Dally1 x!Lstnry' °St

Judges ) action the conscience and the judg. longer Drevf„= ?8. remarks: "It I. no 
ment of the world will protest. It still on trial " 1 us but Fra°ce herself that ls 
remains true that a môst terrible wrong lias The Morning Ph«t a.-.- 
lieen repeated, and that In France real Jus- mitigation of the wnwî1 Im vtbat "The 
tlce may not be done. The very facts that flail the world OTer â^-vmL1” 1ïî.erpret" 
w;e must recognize In Judging the judges Judges who condemned Drevro«Ce.thnb the 
chosen among the officers of her army dis- ,leve b,m Innocent ’’ ureyrus reully
credit the character of her people and make ,„Tbe Dal1/ Telegraph snvs- mi. ,
us contemplate her future with appreheu- £a™"ua .Judgment disgraces ' Franee a/" 
slon. For there ls no safety for a nation behr a™y, Insults the Priser andIn which any such obstacles can stay the There seem, prlPclP|e« o/ humanity 
eonÿ of Justice. There Is no such peril reinintîon™ks th nc leXt f»r Franee but àshLldnynflaiTi Î” *h°kaCt. thntl ,m,'ler thc t0 '“"’el of Spa'Tnr’'that wl" reduce her 
Shield ot Its laws, the innocent are not The Standard savs- “or8-fe- the sick Mol “grêat^nation by

may'assume." aQd dpad'“m Ma7y

toT^o^e°î,tT^ro^t,,2n,ld0tmhoefat8
palling prostitution of Justice^th£ / "Pa

gg? 'w-

next Cabinet Tbe
Dress FISt. Louis, Mo., Sept. 9.—An Informal 

meeting of the most prominent merchant. 
In St. Louis was held this afternoon short
ly after the decision became known, and 
It was unanimously agreed that not one of 
them would attend the Paris Exposition 
nor make an exhibit. It was also decided 
that they would use tbelr Influence to deter 
others from attending or making exhibits. 
There were present at the meeting many 
of the leading members ot the Merchants’ 
Exchange.

Demanere's Last Words,
M. Demange rose to reply with hie voice 

hoarse from fatigue. He said: "The Gov
ernment Commissary In reminding you ot 
the text ot the law has also reminded ue 
of what we already knew, namely, that 
yon are only answerable to your consci
ences and God for your verdict This Is 

I feel that as

The demonstration dwindled from this 
time until 11.30 this evening, when only a 
few noisy bands were left, parading the 
smaller streets, but running at the first 
sight of a man In blue.

Cafe. Closed,
Strong repressive measures, however, 

alone can prevent serious disturbances. The 
cafes in the neighborhood have been closed 
some by the police and others through 
panic, and tranquility ls now practically 
^tored, though to-night’s trouble may be
to-morrow 0 U<le t0 1 blgger demonatratlon
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my last word in this case, 
men ot honor and loyalty, and ae military 
judges, you will never admit ns proofs the 
hypothesis and presumptions advanced 
heee, consequently my last xff>rd ls the 
same ns I spoke this morning. 1 have con» 
fldeuce In you because you are soldiers."

Proclaim» Hie Innocence.
Col. Jouaust, president of tbë court, ask» 

cd Dreyfus if he had anything to add in 
his behalf. The prisoner rose and In a 
voice choked with emotion declared be 
had only one thing to say, but of that he 
was perfectly assured. He said:

“I affirm before my country and 
before the army that I am Inno
cent. My eole aim ha» been to save 
the honor of my name, the name 
borne by my children. I have suf
fered five years of thc moet awful 
torture. Bnt to-day, at last, I feel 
aeenred that I am about to att»l* 
my deelre, through year loyalty 
and justice.”

Col. Jouaust: Have you finished, Dreyfusl
Dreyfus: Yes, Mr. President.
The court then retired to deliberate end 

the prisoner left the ball, never to return, 
as,'In accordance with the law, tbe verdict 
was rendered In his absence.

Baron Rusnell Present.
Baron Bussell of Klllowen, the Lord Chief 

Justice of England, was again present 
vAmong the prominent witnesses, only 
Senator Trarleux, tbe former Minister of 
Justice, remained seated In the front ro* 
of the witnesses seats. In the second row 
of the privileged public, facing the Judges, 
sat Mathieu Dreyfus, brother of the pris
oner, whose sunken eyes and careworj 
face reflected his anxiety and anguish. R 
was evident that he had not slept during 
the night. He was attired In black, with 
a little black necktie. His brother sat bo- 
side a captain of gendarmes, and al 
M. Demange refuted the arguments made 
In the speech of the Government commis- * 
sary, Major Carrière, the prisoner con
tinually turned his face toward his brothel 
Mathieu, to watch the effect It had upoa 
him. Dreyfus, however, did not display $ 
the Intense emotion with which his heart* -Jj 
on this critical morning, must bave bees 
bursting. Gendarmes were plentifully 
sown among the audience, and were posted 
In the gangways around tbe court room.^Jg 
There was a pleasant contrast In tlielf 
pretty blue uniforms, with w'hite cord trim- 
mings, to the sober attire of the majority e« 
the spectators. They kept their eyes roam^Œp 
lng over the court, nnd their hands rested §n| 
on the black leather cases In which nestled 
big army revolver».

Wlnnlpeeser. Dl.sn.ted, Too.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 

tense Interest was manifested here In the 
Dreyfns trial, and the verdict ot guilty 
created much disgust. The matter wus re
ferred to In several pulpits to-night.

DEMONSTRATION AT HAVRE.In- ON SATURDAY MORNING.
Socialist and Revolutionary Group. • 

Oppose the Verdict—Fifteen 
Arre.t.,

Detailed Account of the Proceed
ing;. Before the Verdict Was 

Brought In.
Rennes, Sept. 9.—The following lg a de

tailed account ot the proceedings: Maître 
Demange resumed his plea for the defence 
shortly after 7.30 a.m. He opened by say-
i?gL:^hen.7.eet:rd?y,e,8ltting was ended 
It was about to deal with what Is called
î.în? "k* ey>den=e. aa™ely. the technical value of the bordereau. The prosecu
tion by tak ng separately each of the notes 
containing Inrormntlon supplied bv the 
writer of the bordereau, deduced the 
opinion that he alone could have communi
cated Information on the documents. If he 
had at his disposal proof of this, he should 
nave given It. It devolves upon the public 
prosecutor to prove Dreyfus possessed this 
Information and nobody but he That is 
how the question must be put. We are be
fore a court of Justice, with which sup
positions have no place. In order to i ro-s 
dime proof I must ask and we must know 
what was the information supplied. Con- 
Bcquently, we must have the notes dellv-
hypotherisFW W° hav® to deal wlth au

1 >i

HOW IT WILL AFFECTTHE U. S. Havre, Sept. 10.-The Socialist and Re
volutionary groups demonstrated here this 
evening against the verdict.Ex-Governor

Judgment Against Dreyfus Was 
a Monstrous One.

Cfikago, Sept. 9.—Ex-Governor Altgeld de
clared to-night that the second verdict of 
guilty against Dreyfus will play an Impor
tant part in the next national campaign In this country.

“The Influence of the finding of the court- 
martial at Rennes," the ex-Governor said, 
“will not be confined to France, but will 
be world wide. Its significance In this 
country will be understood readily when 
tbe Imperialistic policy of the Republican 
Administration ls exposed fully. It will 
carry home to the people the danger of a 
great standing army, which must be main
tained If a nation will be Imperial. Drey, 
fus ls a vicarious sacrifice to the alleged 
honor of tbe army ot France. The mon
strous verdict handed down In the face of 
facta that simply overwhelm the accusers 
was a necessity to the army. That Institu
tion was In danger. Its honor needed re
habilitation. Standing armies are menaces 
to the peace and happiness of all nations, 
and they will be none the less so because 
one ls established within the borders of 
this Republic."

The police
dispersed large crowds and made 16 arrests.

Altgeld Say. the
supreme

TROUBLE BEGINS AT RENNES.
Seasona 
Also Shi

Jewish Women Insulted by AntL 
Dreyfusards—The Cafes 

Were Closed,
Rennes, Sept. 9.—Scenes of great excite

ment occurred at Rennes to-night. The 
antt-Dreyfusards broke loose and started • 
demonstration which, but for prompt and 
vigorous measures of the police, would un
doubtedly have developed Into serious dis
orders.

The first sign of trouble manifested Itself 
Immediately after the verdict became 
known. The streets leading to the Lycee 
were at that time filled with crowds of 
people awaiting news from tbe court room. 
The announcement of the -prisoner’s con
demnation was agreeable tbe majority 
of these and cheers and cries of “Vive 
l’Armee" were raised, the gendarmes and 
troops looking on without making any at
tempt at interference. The terrace In front 
of the Cafe de la Paix, the leading cafe 
in Rennes, was filled with people taking 
thÿr afternoon drinks and aperitifs. When 
thé verdict of the court was announced 
thej customers rose to their feet and de
manded that the string band which plays 
on the terrace should give the Marseillaise. 
Ihe band struck up the air and the crowd», 
both inside and outside, joined in the 
national song.
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France Is at the Bar.

New York World : It has been said 
"France ls on trial at Rennes.” That was 
not tme. Tbe administration, thc charac
ter, the honor of the French army was on 
trial there as soon as It became certain 
that Dreyfus had not “communiejted the 
documents enumerated In the bordereau." 
But now France Is on trial,/not at Rennes, 
not anywhere within her own borders, but 
at the bar of civilization; French officers 
have, In tbe name of France, spat In the 
face of Justice. Will France sustain them? 
Will she repudiate them? The nations of 
the world wonder and wait and watch. 
Frande Is et the bar.

N»<

His FI ret Objection.

fÊiïisMàM
proceeded to minutely examine the theories 

„tbf headquarters staff, especially Gen. 
itoget s, whose arguments he refuted serla-

Fresh Stver-

Household 
asks and be 
ton sheeting 
Eiderdown 
white quilj 
cretonnes, 4 

'All in full a 
terns, styled

FEELING IN OTHER COUNTRIES. DREYFUS’ WIFE AND CHILDREN.
Mercier’» Evidence.

_aIml!ai1y analyzed the evidence of 
Gen Mercier, reiterating the arguments as 
to the improbability of an artillery man 
employing the Incorrect terms used In the 
bordereau in connection with, artillery mat
ters. Counsel then reviewed the well- 
xLown fact In the case, showing Col. 
pchwartzkoppen, the German military at
tache at Paris, supplied information to his 
wvermnent years before, regarding the 
.short" field gun. He said that only 
the internal construction of the brake of 
this gun remained secret, but Dreyfus 
knew, nothing about It and never asked for

New. of the Verdict Came Like a 
Thunder Clap to London-Indig

nant Feeling in Washington.
London, Sept. 10.—Though the pessimistic 

tone of the correspondents during the last 
few days had somewhat prepared the pco 
pie for the worst, yet the actual news 
from Rennes of the Dreyfus verdict of 
guilty came like a thunderclap to London 
yesterday. To say that sorrow and disap
pointment prevailed would be utterly in

For Five Year, the Little 
Have Been Kept In Ignorance ot 

Their Father’s Suffering».

One.-t !
a Surprising Outcome.

tratlon of justice. Prom first to last It hn« been a contest between two ODDoSninar* 
ties, neither of which was probaMv wllllné to consider the question In an entirely !mS

Parle, Sept. 10.—Some touching particu
lars regarding the children of Capt. Drey
fus are given in Tbe Figaro to-day. There 
are only two—Pierre, nearly eight years old, 
and Jeanne, who will be six next April.

They are Rowing up without seeing the 
black cloud lowering over their heads. 
Motherly tenderness haa made their home

Jonauet 1» Cheered.
Col. Jouaust passed by a little later, on 

foot and In full uniform, on his way from 
the Lycee to his home. The crowd, with 
bared heads, cheered him, e&vlng ‘ Vive 
1 Armee." Col. Jouaust In reply to their 
cheers saluted with his hand to his kepi.

Almost a Fight.
As dinner hour approached7 the etreets

JOHN C
King-street<f

y
5£s£rvw

1t lB

adequate. The feeling aroused Is really of 
mingled anger and disgust.

Tbe news of the verdict spread like wild
fire throughout London, banishing every 
other topic, even the Transvaal, nnd It was 
possible to hear men talk ot France and 
Frenchmen In terms not heard before In 
modern times . It seemed as though the old 
hatred ot France, which had long been dead 
and burled, flared np at once. This Is prob
ably a passing- effect, but the coolest and 
most Impartial Englishmen are convinced 
that the affale will now, more than ever, 
prove an awftil blow to the unhappy. Re
public.
Hungarians Denounce Wnr Party.

Budapest, Sept. 10.—After the news of 
the verdict In the Dreyfus case reached 
here a large crowd assembled in front ot 
the French Consul, crying "Down with tbe 
Council of War," "Down with the generals" 
and "Long live Dreyfus.’’ The police dis
persed the crowd.

Indignation at Waehlngtog.
Washington, D.C., Sept. 10.—When the 

news that Dreyfus had been convicted be
came known In the executive departments 
of the Government, the greatest Indigna
tion was expressed by officials, and in fact 
by everybody, down to the humblest lab
orer. In the War Department, where tbe 
army officers have followed the newspaper 
accounts of the trial closely, the comments 
on the verdict were particularly severe. Of 
course, no official ot the Government would 
permit himself to be quoted In regard to 
the case, but privately several of tbe more 
prominent of them expressed themselves In 
terms of Indignation.

THE WHOLE WORLD JOINS.
Even the Rn»»lan Frees Describee 

the Judge» a» Criminal»—Boy
cott Idea Spreading.

London, Sept. 11.—With the exception of 
the Jesuit organs In Rome and the anti- 
Semite papers, the press of the whole world 
ls ringing the execration. Even the Rus
sian press join In the chorus, although per
haps, the Jews arc nowhere more hated 
than In Russia. The Judges are every
where described as criminals, and gloomy 
speculations are Indulged as to Xvhat future 
1» In store for France.

The German press is especially indignant. 
The National Zeitung remarking that "eve» 
the worst enemy of France could not have 
wished what has happened."

Papers of all nationalities fall In with the 
idea of boycotting the exposition.

8
DREYFUS SIGNS HIS APPEAL

Conduct of the Prisoner Since He 
Ha» Heard the Verdict—Ques

tion ot Pardon.
Rennes, Sept. 10.—Dreyfus has borne the 

terrible shock with marvelous fortitude, 
might almost say with unnatural calm. 
Yesterday he seemed stupefied when M. 
Labori communicated to him the verdict, 
but he has since rallied. He passed a quiet 
night, and rose when his orderly brought 
him water at 5 o’clock this morning, Just 
as he did during the trial when It was necessary.

Madame Dreyfus and Mathieu Dreyfus, 
his brother, visited him during tbe course 
of the afternoon, his brother subsequently leaving for 1’nrla.

Dreyfus Sign. HI. Appeal.
The application to the Court ot Revision 

was taken to him at noon by M. I.aborl’s 
assistant and he signed it.

To-day he has spoken llttte, though he has 
seemed in better spirits than might have been anticipated.

Meeting With Hla Wife.
The meeting with his wife was naturally 

very affecting, but both held up as well 
as possible. He said to her "I am not un
easy regarding myself, ns I shall soon be 
free, but I think ot you and my moor chil
dren. They will be branded as tbe children of a traitor."

Thlnke He Will Be Let Off.
He ls convinced that the 10 years’ Im

prisonment to which he ls sentenced will be 
wipe* out by the five years of solitary se
clusion he has undergone on Devil’s Island, 
and he expects to be released by Oct. 15, 
which will be five year, from the date of 
his former condemnation. He is so sanguine 
that he has made an extraordinary request 
of his wife for a novel to rend In the mean
time, explaining that his mind Is so shaken 
and weighed down by recent events that 
he needs to divert hla thoughts and to try 
to get all the recollections of the last three 
months out ot his mind. He thinks that 
reading a novel will afford the desired men
tal repose and keep him from brooding.

Called on Mme. Dreyfne,
The correspondent ot the Associated Press 

called upon Madame Dreyfus this afternoon 
after her visit to her husband, and saw 
her father, who said his daughter was 
bearing up well, considering the circum
stances, but decided to remain undisturbed 
to-day In view of the emotional strain of 
the interview.

one

:

Verdict I» an Infamy.
M. Hadamard said that Madame Dreyfns 

and the family were hopeful and looked for
ward to some favorable development. "The 
verdict," he added, "Is an infamy. Captain 
Dreyfus Is in poor health, as everyone 
knows. He has been extremely 111 from 
the moment of his arrival in France, anti 
has been put on a special regimen. His 
health has not Improved and the nervous 
effect of yesterday's terrible blow Is bound 
to react on his general condition. His sup
pression of all outward emotion is due to 
his almost Incredible force of will, but It 

6does not Imply that he Is Insensible to the 
mental and physical torture he has under
gone. On the contrary, the family just now 

“ in his weak state of health an abnormal 
Impassivity, an ugly sign, and fear for him 
more than they cure to express."

Renne» I» Calm.
The town to-day has been perfectly calm. 

There has not been a sign of a demonstra
tion, neither for or against Dreyfus, or the 
Jews heard anywhere. A number of people 
gathered to see Mrs. Dreyfus vlsu the 
prison, but they were quite respectful.

The troops nnd masses of gendarmes who 
yesterday gave thc centre of Rennes the 
appearance of n military camp have com
pletely vanished. There are hardly any 
gendarmes In sight, except near the Dreyfus 
residence, where a féw arc posted. Cavalry 
officers were seen frequenting the cafes this 
afternoon, showing tbat the authorities no 
longer fear any trouble here, and are al
lowing the officers to leave barracks.

Military Men Satisfied.
So far as can be ascertained, military men 

erfectly satisfied with 
?y Interpret as suf 
the army, and at

see

are p which the 
honor of

the verdict, 
Ceguardlng the 

, . „ the same timedoing an act of mercy to Dreytus, who, 
they say, has suffluletly expiated
his crime In the awful existence
he passed on Devil’s Island. They point 
out that, even If he la sent to Fort Corte, 
it will be to receive henceforth the humane 
treatment he haa experienced since his return to France.

Will Dreytu. Be Released t
One strange fact Is the extraordinary dif

ference ot opinion respecting the exact ef
fect ot the Judgment—whether he can be 
degraded again, and whether the five years 
solitary confinement he has undergone will 
be regarded as equivalent to the ten years 
detention to which he Is now sentenced, 
and he will he released next month. This 
matter ls quite aside from the general Im
pression that he will Ue pardoned In a few 
days by President Loubet, who will find 

ground to exercise clemency.
M. Demange thinks the five years will 

count for nothing and that Dreyfus, ac
cording to law, will have to suffer ten 
years’ detention. Many others, however, 
Including several lawyers, hold a contrarv 
opinion and declare that be will be released 
In October. This, as already cabled, ls 
tbe belief ot Dreyfus himself.

The correspondent ot the Associated Press 
this afternoon Interrogated M. Coopers, 
the clerk of tbe court-martial, on this point 
He was most emphatic in declaring that 
Dreyfus must serve ten years from the 
date of n fresh degradation, the court- 
martial laving considered the case ns be
ginning when Dreyfus appeared before 
them, disregarding altogether his previous sentence.

some

Must Undergo Degradation.
M. Coupera said: "I bave no doubt what

ever tbat, according to the military code 
Dreyfus must undergo degradation again’ 
as he was re-lnstated a captain In the 
army and he appeared before the court In 
uniform. That he will Actually be put 
through this cruel ordeal I think doubtful 
If It depended on me. I know what I should 
do, and the President of the Republic mav think with me.”

Listen to the Army Fakir.
Col. Jouaust declared that Dreyfus must
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inland navigation. PAgSESaiE THAVVIC.

White Star Line
United States and Royal Mail SteamersNIAGARA RIVER tlNE

CHICORA AND CORONA New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.
Germanic................ Sept. 16th, noon.
Cymric .................... S*pt. 19th, 5 p.m.
Oceanic ...................  tient. zuth, noon.
Majestjc...................Scfyt. 27th, noon.

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

For further Information apply to 
CHARLES .A. PIPON, 

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east. Toronto.

Change of Time^
On and after Monday, September 11th, 

steamers will leave Yonge-stfeet wharf 
(cast side) at 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m. dally (except Sunday) tor Niag
ara, Qtieenston and Lewiston, connecting 
with New York Central & Hudson River 
R. R., Michigan Central 
Falls Park & River R.
Gorge R. R.

i
IR. R., Niagara 

R., and Niagara
JOHN FOY. Manager.

IOCEAN TRAVEL
VIA

Elder, Dempster&Company’s Lines
Beaver Line to Liverpool

Sailings—“Lake Ontario,” Sept.1 13th: 
"Arawo," Sept. 28th; “Lake Superior/ 
Oct. 4th; ^Lnke Huron," Oct. 11th.

Change of Time.
St. Catharines—Toronto Line.

Commencing Monday, Sept. 11, steamer 
Lakeside will leave Mllloy's Wharf dally 
at 8.15 p.m., for St. Catharines, connect
ing at Port Dalhousle with U.T.R. for 
pointa on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points east. For 
tickets and all Information apply at office 
on wharf. Telephone 2553.

LAKESIDE NAV. CO.

-
And $80.00 do $90.00 return. Second cabin 
singfc**8 6| -T0-8® return’ Third class $22.00

STB. GARDEN CITY SSMs ™
Appointments and menu first-class. Tbs 
steamers of the London and Bristol servlet 
are among the finest entering Montreal. 
They are from 8000 to 12,000 tons In sise. 
They carry but a limited number of passen
gers first-class only.

For fall Information apply to Elder. 
Dempster St Co., Montreal, Que., or to
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager,

80 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Will leave Geddes’ Wharf every MONDAY 
and.FRIDAY at 5 o’clock p.m., for Wfiltby, 
Oshawa, Bowmanvllle and Newcastle, and 
every THURSDAY at 5 o’clock p.m., for 
Port Hope, Cobourg and Colbome.

Freight carried at low rates.
Telephone 2947.

T. NIHAN, Manager.

Change of Time

Sir. Queen City AMERICAN LINE. 
Fnat Express Service.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 e.m.
New York..Sept. 13 New York....Oct. 4 
St. Louis,.. Sept. 20St. Louis.. .Oct. 11
St. Paul... .Sept. 27 St. Paul........Dot. 18

RED
NEW YORK-ANTWBRP-PARIS. 

Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 
nd.Sept. 13 Noordland...

Un and after Monday, Sept. Ilth
till further notice, will leave Church- 
street wharf dally (Saturdays excepted) 
at 10 a.m., for Queenston. Calling at 
Niagara, Youngstown and Townships 
wharf, returning from Queenstop at 7 p.m.

Tickets at 38 Yonge-'streel, wr on boat.

STAR LINE.

Westeruln
•Kensington.Sept. 20 Friesland ....Oct. 4 

•These steamers carry only Second and 
Third-Class Passengers at low rates. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO„ 
Piers 14 and 15, North River, Office 73 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-streer. Toronto,

Sept 27

1000 ISLANDS.

Bs^m«e“ Cambria” Fare^only $|.50 
Eyery Wednesday and Saturday leaves 

longe-street Wharf (Mllloy’s) at 2.30 p.m., 
for Alexandria Bay and the 1000 Islands, 
stopping at Kingston, returning arrives In 
Toronto Friday end Monday mornings at 
8 o’clock.
Tickets $1.50 Return. Stop Over 

Tickets good till end of season.
For tickets, staterooms, freight, etc., np- 

PlT E- J. PALMER, agent, 10 King-street 
east. Phone 2221. Tickets also at News 
Stand on Mllloy’s Wharf.
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Are You Going to

EUROPE ?'
The Principal Steamship Lines 

Represented by

A. F. WEBSTERPASSKNGICK TBATÏIC.
9 tGREATGORGEROUTE North-East Corner King and 

Yonge Streets.The most magnificent scenic route In the 
world. The only way to see the 
turesque grandeur of Niagara’s Wonderland 
below the Falls.

Cars run every fifteen minutes, connect
ing at Lewiston with Niagara Navigation 
Company’» steamers to and from Niagara 
Falls. Cheap excursion rates.

For tickets and Information, call on any 
agent Niagara Navigation Company. 
GODFREY MORGAN, General Manager, 

Niagara Falls, N.Y.

nle-

Dominion SS. Line.
FOR EUROPE

From Montreal:
SS. Vancouver..........
SS. Dominion ......
SS. Cambroman ....
Scotsman....................

From Boston:
Canada .............. ....
Derbyshire.............................................

D. TORRAKCE & CO., Montreal".
A. F. WEBSTER,

N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

..........Sept. 7
........ Sept. 16

.......... Sept. 23

..........Sept. 80
ed&7

Sept, fl 
Sept. 13

SPECIAJ- NOTICE
The special Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville, 

Scotia Junction and Penetang train ser
vice will be discontinued for the season as 
follows:

Last train, north bound, leaves Toronto 
11.30 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 16th.

Last train, south bound, leaves Hunts
ville 12 noon, Muskoka Wharf 1.45 p.m., 
and Penetang 2.20 p.m., Monday Sept. 18th, 
1809.

TORONTO AND JACKSON’S POINT 
SERVICE—Last train leaved* Toronto 1.45 
p.m. Saturday, September 16th.

Last train leaves Jackson's Point 8.00 a. 
m. Monday, Sept. 18th.

PETKRBORO AND LAKEFIELD 
BRANCH—Train due to leave Peterboro 
0.30 p.m. Train due- to leave Lakefleld 
7.25 p.m. Discontinued after Saturday, 
Sept. 16th, 1890.

ALLANDALE AND COLLING WOOD 
BRANCH—Train due to leave Allandgle 
1.15 p.m. for Colllngwood. Discontinued 
after Saturday, Sept. 9th, 1899.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger 
Agent.
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Atlantic Transport Line.
BRITISH STEAMERS

New York and London Direct
SAILINGS WEEKLY

Manitou.................
Menominee..........
Mohawk............... .
Marquette........  .

. Sept. 9th 

. “ 10th 

. “ 23rd
“ 80th

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto St

STEAMSHIPS
-TO-

Southampton for London,
Liverpool
Hamburg-Bremen for Germany 
Cherbourg. Havre 1 for Paris 
ana Antwerp ; antfthe Rhine.

EDUCATIONAL.

y NOW OPEN—Students may now enter Y 
f at any time in any department of the Y Kates and Berths on application.

:/VTj BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
135 Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge St, Toronto

Newfoundland.4> Yonge and Gerrard Sts., Toronto.
> Four capable teachers and forty machines 
2» are provided for the SHORTHAND AND 
•• TYPEWRITING department The load
s' ing school in every respect Circulars free. 
I W. H. SHAW, Principal.

The quickest safest and best passengeg 
and freight route to all parts of New» 
foundland is via

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
LAW SOCIETY Only Six Hours at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Byd. 
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. expresH 

The Law School at Osgoode Hall will connecting at Port-au-Basque with the
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. 

Trains leave St. John's, NBd., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 8 o'clock, connecting with the 

payable strictly In advance, to the aecre- I. C. It. express at North Sidney every 
tary, Osgoode Hall, Toronto. Students Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

8raduat" rst at- ,^w»»t2rLgsrs.RC
tend their first and second year lectures q, t. R, and D. A. R. 
during the third and fourth years respec
tively of their course as students-at-law.

N. W. HOYLES. Principal,

OF UPPER CANADA-

open for the spsslon of 1899-1900 on Mon
day, 25th September Inst.

The fee for the sessional course Is $25.00,

R. O. REID,
St. John's, Nfid.

Ottawa
Exhibition.

TORONTO
TO

OTTAWA
$7.85

Going Sept. 11th to 22nd, Inclusive, and

An'd RetUrit,

$5.35
Going September 18th 

All tickets good to return until Sept. 25th, 188.
A. H. NOTMAN,

A. G. P. A., 1 King St. East, Toronto

;
t
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD4
/

TO-MORROW

XXXXXXSOOOOOOOOOO
### Devoted Specially to 

the Interests of our 
Women Readers.

AMUSEMENTS.

Woman’s
World...

TORONTO OPBRA
HOUSE#|

1 25c MATS—Tugi., Thure. & Sat !
THIS
WEEK the London and 

Paris suçcesspeniRQ from maker to wbarer-
EVERY GARMENT WÉ SELL
IS MADE on the premises
-THIS LABEL 18 YOUR GUAR
ANTEE.

“Tiger Brand” clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys — ready
made—

Because we claim that 
"Tiger Brand” is the best 
ready-made clothing you 
can buy—it doesn’t imply 
that you pay dear for it

We’re emphatic ! — the 
hypercritical could 
find a flaw in our whole 
range of serge suits for 
men—it’s a perfect lot— 
see the line at 10.00—

Conducted by 
Katherine Leslie, IONDON A DRAMATIC 

NOVELTY IN 
FIVE ACTS.LIEE2txx>: : jsxs

DNESDAY. err fleet street, Piccadilly and 
THAMES EMBANKMENT.TUESDAY, 12th SEPT.,

We hold our grand
'* Dress was her passion. She hud a most harmless delight In being fine-”

For dressy autumn gowns, many of which 
will have. the ever-favorlft bolero effect 
upon the bodices, there are the loveliest 
sheer goods for soft fronts.Chlefly of chif
fon, these goods come In all ranges of color 
and are enhanced In effect by being mount
ed over exquisitely colored silks. Thinnest 
black chiffon Is painted with great purple 
or rose-tinted pansies; In addition. It Is 
strewn wlU tiny polka dots, sewed In, 
which take on the various shades of the 

assortment, flowers, and a raised, wandering scroll 
design In fine black silk chenille adds most 
effectively to this exquisitely filmy material.
They were showing this painted chiffon 
overn corn color silk at Catto’s the other 
day when I was there. Nothing could have 
been lovelier than the combination. These 
painted chiffons will be a feature of the 
smartest

THE COSTERMONGER CHORIS
TERS, THE NEWSBOYS' QUARTET, 

.GARDNER BROS. AND SEMON CHILDREN.
NEXT 
WEEK

HEARand Scotch unshrinkable flannels, wlilch 
the King-street shops are showing. The 
French flannels ■ come- in stripes, checks 
and rich Paisley effects, which latter are 
suitable for dressing gowns and lounging 
jackets. I was ranch taken with a lovely 
blue, checked with white. In French flan
nel, which would make a pretty blouse, 
and one or two others In stripes, also very 
effective. The Scotch flannels are quieter 
In tone than the F ranch, and come In ming
ling stripes of pink and grey or blue and 
grey, which are very soft and quiet. Both 
these makes of flannels are warranted un
shrinkable and fast In color.

For all elaborate gowns for home and 
evening, wear the delicate pastel tints are 
the fashionable colors. They are seen In 
the high-priced, smooth-surfaced cloths, In 
silks and In velours panne. These shades 
are exquisitely delicate. The prettiest are 
the soft pinkish lilac, a soft creamy yellow, 
& dove grey with shadows of blue, and a 
green as It appears In the mother of pearl. 
With the exception of the tailor gowns, 
which are plain, clinging and severe, the 
new fall dresses are elaborately trimmed.

'thing pertaining to 
jersistently keeping 
so that the display 

11 be without excep.

1 MISS BELLE ARCHER IN HOYT’S
"A Contented Woman.”OPENING GRAND ™oljSE

Three n^Ms^o^mendng^Tburwixy. Sept 14, 

Engagement of thedistinguished comedian, Mr.
For the display of autumn 
styles and novelties, now in 
ffiagnificent 
Each succeeding day will 
witness fresh arrivals, so the 

t interest will continue for 
some time. ~

. . BERT COÛTE . .
Iso be made. And his company, including Misa Julia Kingsley

THE NEW BOY
SATURDAY EVENING the first production 

on any stage or a new and original farcical 
comedy by Willis Maxwell Goodhue,

A Battle-Scarred Hero.
notge Street, 

Albert
gowns. Then there are dainty 

snowy white chiffons, one striped with tiny 
ruffles of mousseline, which has between 
the stripes a novel and charming design, 
like fronds of white coral, spreading out 
and running parallel with the stripes. This 
over yellow or dainty green taffeta was 
very dainty. Plisse white chiffon, soft as 
down, and slightly crinkled chiffon, hav
ing white satin stripes, are also new and 
sell at something like 73c per yard.

Millinery PRINCESS THEATRE
Week Sept II | The 
Matinees

Cummings Stock Oo. 
presents Nat Goodwin’s 
great comedy drama

Pattern hats and bonnets 
from the foremost artists in 
London, Paris and New 
York. Elegant designs from 
our own workrooms. The 
latest in plain and trimmed 
felt hats, shapes and trim
mings.

Hats ot camel hair felt will be much worn 
this fall and are extremely attractive. 
Seme are ns soft and light colored as down. 
These hats will be trimmed with two fan
like loops of some dark shade of ribbon.

Daily,h the subject from the few 
b it. Therefore, counsel con- 
kis could not have betrayed 
k egard lug the practical tests 
[. Demange continued, Drey- 
Irly ignorant. Gen. Merdir*® 
l Dreyfus attended the trials 
Issod, as it has been proved 
Leakage resulting from those 
h furnished by the spy Gren- 
hus apparent into what error 
kscs supporting the prosecu- 
b. Their opinions had been 
my formed and the Judges 
heir guard against it, honest 
it doubtless was. 

hge’s Able Address, 
was very skilfully arranged, 
red to demolishing, stone by 
tee built by the general staff', 
pry point brought up In the 
ft refuting the arguments of 
bier and Koget. The lawyer 
he did not believe Henry and 
bre accomplices, otherwise 
have, suppressed the bor* 
Henry might have given tn- 
Esterhazy, believing him to 

honor, and when he discover* 
hat he had put his hand in 
hltor, hé committed forgery, 
unsel would not dwell, for lie 
it with his life.

\ Major Carriere's words, “It 
hat the probationers should 
noeuvres,” M. Demange turn- 
lie prosecutor and asked “Do 

I the word agreed V”
I ere nodded yes.
^unsel protested, and Major 

Geoeal de Boisdeffre ha«l 
do all possible to give the 
intisfaction.
m call that an agreement ?’• 
nange.

replied Major Carrière. 
io longer have the same idea 
of the word In the French 

torted counsel, 
ange Winds Up. 
luted to tJhe contrast between 
fe of Esternazy and Dreyfus, 
that M. Dreytus, on Devil’s 
onstantly turning his eyes to 
asking for justice from his 
Dsterhazy was attacking and 
Ing letters to his chiefs. Af- 
>d to enlighten the minds of 
M. Demange concluded with 
io audience, and, in a voice 
motion, ^B<i his- hands -tremb* 

”You gentlemen, be you for 
e, in the inspiration of the 
ht df M. Mornard before the 
nation, I tell you we are all 
L'onsef 
>f the 
for the army.”
: of cheers followed the

then sank back in his seat
msted.
•or! Gives It Up.
emange had spoken. Maître 
and formally renounced hie

Little coolish morning 
and evenings ?—let’s glov 
you—man or boy—
Your money back If you want It—

A GOLD MINE.
The beat play produced by this company.

Some of the newest Paris models In 
gown* still show the very long sheath-llke 
skirts. The bodices are made with a yoke 
of white silk, covered with rich piece "lace, 
such as guipure or cotton applique. This 
yoke extends to the top of the sleeves. A 
drapery encircles the shoulders aud Is 
caught In front with n large rosette. Pas
sementerie or embroidered 
Quently used to edge the yoke. The flch i- 
like scarf of painted chiffon caught with 
some artificial flowers or a fancy pin Is 
«laite a feature of these gowns; It falls to 
the hem of the gown In front and hag a 
very charming effect.

There seems to be no doubt that fringe 
will be much In vogue sooner or later. They 
are using It largely on the Continental mod
els, so that we are sure to have it. It la 
seen in both long and short styles and Is 
chiefly of silk..

The fact that many of the smartest gowns 
this season will have the bodices of the 
same material as the skirts would seem to 
Indicate that the tailor skirt and coat are 
on the wane. It is not at all likely, how
ever, that the most sensible and always 
smart street costume will ever fall Into dis
use. Fashion may go back to different 
skirts and jackets, but will always return 
to the neat tailor-made costume that women 
delight In.

The camel’s hair effect on cloths for 
gowns is very fashionable this season; It Is 
seen on the cheviots and plaids of all kinds. 
Very smart Is an exquisite fawn cloth hav
ing a design In black polka dots, the camel’s 
hair being on the dots alone, but trailing 
down on the soft fawn. To wear with a 
camel’s hair plaid skirt a tight-fitting bodice 
of cloth In the shade most prominent in the 
plaid Is pronounced to be the 
fashion for out-of-door wear.

For evening wear there are handsome 
overdresses and tunics in black Brussels net 
and others In all the fashionable makes of 
lace. A black net tunic was quite gorgeous 
with Its richly embroidered design wrought 
In Iridescent paillettes and beads. With 
these overskirts, of course, comes sufficient 
embroidered net for the low-cut bodlcea 
Very elegant was a tunic of black Brussels, 
•11 glittering with steel and Jet, and a 
veritable beauty—a complete skirt—was em
broidered In a graceful flowing design, with 
shining black paillettes and tiny jet beads. 
It was made to fasten down the side front 
and was decorated down the edge for that 
purpose, with a handsome Jetted border 
running between two lines of paillettes, 
about two Inches apart. The price of these 
Jetted overdresses of net are about $12. 
Quantities of lace In the heavier makes 
will be employed for whole bodices for 
evening wear, as well as for yokes and 
sleeves. I snw some beautiful real guipure 
in twine shades, and, the cotton appliques 
at about $3 per yard are really quite hand
some. These laces In the heavier, good 
makes never wear out and clean to look 
like new. Quaint, old-fashloned-looklng 
lace "barbs" in delicate black Chantilly are 
noticeable amongst the new lace scarfs, and 
among the chiffons I noticed some In navy, 
with white silk polka dots sewed In; this 
is employed in the making of stylish 
bodices for dressy occasions;

E. Boisseau & Co.
Temperance and Yonge.

braid Is fre-

Nlantles mj
BIJOU THEATRE

Immense assortment and 
splendid values in 

Paletots, Jackets,
Capes, Opera Wraps, 
Coats, Dress Skirts.

A particularly grand show
ing in

Suits and Costumes
The “ Kelvin ” Cape 
The " Melgund " Stem Cloak 
The “ Strathcona ” Wrap.

are specially interesting ex
hibits.

Queen Street West. 
Performances Afternoon and Evening. Week 

Sept 11 tb. ;
THE MERRY WIDOWS

Big and Little Bnrlesquers.
See the grand march ot 20 petite young 

ladles, led by MISS ALICE THOMPSON, 
the Amaxon beauty, weighing 400 lbs. (In 
tights).

DDirre ___Afternoons lOo and 15c.
rrllLta Nights 10c, 20c and 30c.

s

»

i

>iAll jjMflKK MUl
A. McCONNAUGHY, Prop, and Manager.

FEMALE MINSTRELa!|t it.I.

A GOOD PATRONAGE.

BIG OLIO, 
FIRST PART. 15 PRETTY GIRLS.

8eamon & Monti, Tom Hcfron, Nichols Sc Frad, 
Flo Gilbert, De vaun Sisters Gertrude Clem
ens, Genevieve McCloud. Williams & Meibom.
Prices—Evening, 15c and 25c.; Mat. 10c and 15c 

Regular Matinees Wednesda^ and Saturda
For fall wear there are lovely things 

In boas; they are either of ostrich feath
ers or chiffon, and come in all the hew 
shades of brown* castor, 
black, etc. These will be

fa
cream, gray, 
stylish acces

sories to all the new fall toilets, and 
are always becomlng^and soft.

Pretty and suitable material for Shirt 
waists for morning wear are the French

Our patronage by the beat people Is proof 
that our table, our service and our menu are 
attractive. You will enjoy a meal bore, even 
though you may be an habitual home-diner.

W* jeeerve special tables for family parties, 
and can assure you the best of service and the 
most tempting meal that the market affords.

TENDBBS.Silks and Satins TENDERS |smartest
Plain black Silks in best 
makes. Fancy black Silks. 
Colored Silks. Fancy and 
brocaded Silks of all kinds. 
Evening Silks in plain and 
brocades. Chiffons, Tissues, 
Gauzes, etc.
Special display of fancy waist 
Silks in single lengths.

will be received for the stock-in-trade, 
ietc., ofALBERT WILLIAMSMONTREAL’S HIGHLAND CADETS J. O’MALLEY & uO„ Grocers,Coleman Restaurant,

113 KING-STREET WEST.Came to the City on Saturday and 
Attended

of 622 Queen-street twest, Toronto, consist
ing of 

Teas,
Canned Goods,
Soaps and
General Groceries, valued at $700.
Book debts—
Estimated good 
Doubtful ..........

Coolre’s Church 
Yesterday Morning, Pay Your 

Rent
William Mowat & Son of Stratford 

Pressed to the Wall by 
Depositors.

The Montreal Cadets, 120 strong, arrived 
In the» efty early Saturday morning, and 
are now encamped at the Exhibition 
Grounds. They gave two excellent enter
tainments In the Armouries on Saturday 
afternoon and evening, assisted by the 48th 
Highlanders’ Band.

Yesterday they attended divine service In 
Cooke’s Church, and to-day they will leave 
for Niagara. On Tuesday they will attend 
the Kingston Fair, and there form a guard 
of honor for Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The boys are splendidly drilled and go 
through various evolutions with the steadi
ness of trained soldiers.

At Cooke’s Church an eloquent sermon 
was preached by the pastor, Rev. William 
Patterson, who took his text from Exodus, 
xvll., 16.

The preacher’s remarks

:$1500
1009

No, I don’t wish to be questioning your 
business Integrity,—merely wish to suggest 
a profitable side line, for

Town and 
City Merchant.

Since Jan. 1st, 1809, Weston's bread has 
created a business sensation In dozens of 
towns. The mere Idea of receiving hot 
bread direct from Toronto on the early 
trains every morning had Its effect, and a 
tremendous trade has resulted.

The following list of places give» an Idea 
of some of the better towns who receive 
Weston’s bread:
ACTON 
AN CASTER 
ALLANDALE 
BARBIE

! BLACKWATER 
BRACEBR1DGB 
BRIDUEBURG 
BEAUMARIS I 
BROOKLIN 
DELHI 
DUNDAS 
FLORA 
ELMVALB 
GRAFTON 
GRIMSBY PARK 
HAMILTON 
LEFROY 
TtxnsAY 
MILTON

Good bread will enable you to supply 
your customers with a fine table article— 
so badly desired by hundreds of families— 
In every town and city In Ontario.

Write for terms or a sample basket.
Sell good bread—the people will support 

you.

jnently. let us unite In 
fatherland, love of jus-

$2500
Fixtures, consisting of refrigerator, 
coffee mill, scales, counters, desk, 
shelving, show cases, etc., delivery 
wagon, horse and harness, etc., $200.

Tenders will be received for the above as 
a whole or separate for stock, book debts 
and fixtures not later than one o'clock p.m. 
Saturday, 16th September, 1890. All tend
ers to be enclosed Jn sealed envelopes 
marked "Tender,” and sent by post or de
livered to the undersigned. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

The stock-lu-trade, etc., may be Inspected 
at the premises, 622 Queen-street west, on 
12th and 13th September. For further in
formation apply to the undersigned.

J. T. LOFTUS,
Solicitor for Fred T. Mctiann, Assignee, 

54 Canada Life Bldg., Toronto.

SURPLUS OF $45,000 CLAIMED.
al.

Rumors Against the Bank’s Stabil
ity Caused a Run Which Could 

Hot Be Withstood.
Carriere’s Demand.
>urt resumed its session at 3 

a brief adjournment, the 
L'ommlssary began his reply, 
to be brief and said he deslr* 
to the court merely a simple 

’Weigh the importance of 
tories of witnesses, those for 
linst the prisoner. Weigh 
nee aud judge, iu all the lu- 
t your character and all the 
ddiers. Proof Is everywhere, 
upreme decision has sounded* 
anxiously awaits your j*udg- 
uwalt it, confidently and fully.
Lhe conclusions already all
emand the application of ar- 
e penal code and article 267 
y code.”
I of the Government Corn- 
il a sensation in court, 
age’s Last Words.

to reply with his voice 
atlgue. He said: "The Gov- 
bissary iu reminding you of 
le law has also reminded us 
already knew, namely, that 
answerable to your consci- 

d for your verdict. This la 
in this case. I feel that as 
and loyalty, and as military 

ill never admit as proofs the 
nd presumptions • advanced 
eutiy my last vtr>rd is the 
ke this morning. I have con* 
l because you are soldiers.”
Inis Ills Innocence.
, president of the court, ask- 
' he had anything to add in 
The prisoner rose and in a 

with emotion declared he 
thing to say, but of that he " 
assured. He said: 

before my country and 
army that I am Inno

de aim lins been to save 
of my name, the name 
ly children. I have suf- 
enrs of the most awful 
t to-day, at Inst, I feel 
it I am about to attain 
through your

Stratford, Ont., Sépt. 9.—The private 
banking firm of William Mowat & Son has 
made an assignment to John Brown, M.L. 
A. Owing to rumors affecting the standing 
of the institution there has been a steady 
run on the funds of the bank by deposi
tors for several months, the culmination 
being the issuance Of a writ for 
$2289.39, on behalf of one of the principal 
depositors. A statement by Mr. Mowat 
shows the assets as $115,970, with liabili
ties of $70,655, giving a surplus of over 
$45,000. While this surplus may be reduc
ed in the disposal of real estaté, etc., It 
is thought that eventually the depositors 
will be paid in full the amount due them, 
$52,990.

were directed 
particularly to the boys and were impres
sive. In beginning, he said that, while a 
time will come when wars will cease, that 
time has not yet arrived. At present the 
army and navy of Britain are helping to 
keep the peace of the world. The other 
countries fear her great strength, which 
has ever been used in protecting the weak 
from the strong.

Continuing, he said that some of the best 
men in all ages had been associated with 
warfare, and mentioned such names as 
Joshua. David, Gideon and Gordon.

In olden times Joshua and his soldiers 
were necessary, but they, like all others, 
could not succeed in battle independent of 
the LordJ and the Lord did not move Inde
pendent of them, but through them. The 
same has been true among all nations: they 
have invariably fallen if they tried to get 
along without God.

The preacher hext compared the Church 
of Christ with a great army,warring against 
everything that degrades men. This, he 
said, was what may be called a war of 
truth. In conclusion, he said that this 
country was laying foundations for a great 
empire, and It was necessary to see that 
^iese foundations are laid in righteousness.

MILLBROOK 
MEAFOKD 
NORWOOD 
NIAGARA 
OAKVILLE 
OTTERV1LLE 
ORANGEVILLE 
PETERBORO 
PORT DALHOU8IE 
PORT PERRY 
PALGRAVE 
PENETANG 
SUTTON 
8MITHVILLB 
8TREETSVILLB 
TOTTENHAM 
WHITBY 
WOODBRIDGB

l
Tenders are solicited for the con

struction "of a sulphite pulp mill at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Flans and 
specifications can be seen at the office 
of Tower <fc Wallace, Architects, 
Townsend Bldg., Broadway, New 
York, and at the office of the Sault 
Ste. Marie Pulp and Paper Co., Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., where bids will be 
open Sept. 20, 1899. If satisfactory 
tender is received contract will be 
awarded October 1, 1899.

The Sault Ste. Marie
Pulp and Paper Co.

Dress Fabrics
THE BIG CONSERVATIVE RALLY.The new weaves of black 

and colored novelties for 
autumn wear. Silk and wool- 
mixtures in single dress pat
terns, homespuns, tweeds, 
check suitings, Venetians, 
broadcloths, poplins, friezes, 
serges, cheviots, brocades, 
broche crêpons, vicunas, satin 
and canvas cloths, Sicilians 
—black and white shepherd 
checks—camel’s hair effects 
and plaids, reversible cloths 
—plaid and plain for cycle, 
walking and golf skirts.

1
Will Be Held In Masaey Hall on 

Sept. IS—Foster and Whit
ney Will Speak. i

A meeting of the Liberal-Conservatlvi As
sociation of Ward 6 was held last Saturday 
night at Sampson’s Hall, Dundas-street. 
The president, Mr. A. C. Macdonell, was 
chairman. The chief business of the meet
ing was the completion of arrangements 
for the monster Conservative demonstrailon, 
which is to be held on the night of the 
38th inst.

This is a meeting to which all will look 
forward, for it is to be addressed by J. P. 
Whitney, M.L.A., and Hon. George E. Fos
ter. Owing to the pressure brought to bear 
upon the association by Conservatives 
throughout the city, it was decided to hold 
the demonstration In Massey Hall, Instead 
of in the West End, provided arrangements 
can be made to secure the building. Every
thing points to the great success of the 
proposed demonstration.

After the routine business was over, the 
meeting was addressed by Thomas Craw
ford. M.L.A., and E. F. Clarke, M.P. Great 
was the enthusiasm of the 100 members 
present.

G. Weston, Toronto
Model Bakery. Phone 329.THE SEAMEN S STRIKE.

Both Sides Claim Sncceee, Bat Out
sider» Think Sailors Are 

Losln» Ground.
London, Sept. 9.—The strike of seamen 

began last

PENNY POSTAGE IS ALL RIGHT.

ÏIBritt*!, Postmaster-General^ Shew* 
a Profit ot ,18,000,000 Ten 

the Yenr’a Work.and steamer firemen, which 
Monday, continues, but as yet It has had 
small effect on the shipping Industry. The 
Seamen's Union and the ship-owners make 
utterly opposite statements, both claiming 
success. But there Is no doubt that unless 
the sailors effect a better organization they 
will not achieve the object for which they 
are striving. An occasional slight rise' In 
wages, some delay In vessels sailing and 
the Importation oî seamen and firemen 
from the Continent are the only results 
so far achieved.

London, Sept. 10.—Poatnufetefr-Geberal, 
the Duke of Norfolk, has shown a profit 
of nearly $18,000,000 on the working of the 
British postofflee for the year ending last 
March. The number of postal packages of 
every kind delivered during the year was 
3,496,000,000. London received 28 per cent, 
of the total of letters posted. The thrift 
of the working classes Is shown in the In
crease of postofflee savings bank deposits, 
which now stand at $615,000,000. There 
was an Increase of 5 per cent. In telegrams.

The staff of the postofflee was Increased 
by 10,000 during the year and now stand» 
at 160,000, of whom 32,000 are women.

TENDERS
are solicited for the construction of a 
stone mill building, with timber roof and 
floors, at Sautt Ste. Marie, Ontario. Plans 
and specifications can be seen at the office 
of the Lake Superior Power Company, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Seasonable Novelties 
Also Shown in

loyalty

A Toronto Widow’s Surprise.
The following letter speaks for Itself- 

„ Toronto,’Aug. 28th, 1899. 
W- J. Peck, Esq., Mansger Union Mutual

Life Ins. Co., 17 Toronto-street, Toronto-
Dear Sir,—I desire thankfully to ac

knowledge the receipt to-day of a draft 
for $828.18, In settlement of policy No. 37- 
133 *“ “bov« company, on the life of niy 
late husband William Maglll, Principal of 
Classical School for Boys, 45 Bloor-street 
cast, Toronto, who died July 23rd last. 
Seme years ago my husband took on this 
policy for $1000, but, owing to financial dif
ficulties, could not pay the premiums after 
July, 1893. >V e supposed the policy had 
lapsed, and the money paid the company 
lost to us. You can Imagine my joyful sur
prise when told that the policy was in 
force under the terms of the "Maine Non
forfeiture law. . . .

Yours Is a company that truly insures, 
and I cannot speak too highly of such treat- 
ment.

The settlement has been most prompt and 
generous. Wishing success to 
pany, I am,

: Have you finished, Dreyfusl 
s, Mn President, 
lion retired to deliberate ana 
left the hall, never to return, 
inee with the law, the verdies 
in his absence, 

n Russell Present#
11 of Killowen, the Lord Chief 
nclaud, was again present, 
[iromluent witnesses, only 
eux, the former Minister or 
ned seated In the front row 
tes seats. In the second roxY 
red public, facing the judges, 
Dreyfus, brother of the pris* 
sunken eyes and careworn 
his anxiety and anguish. 
hat he had not slept during 
e was attired in black, with 
necktie. Ills brother sat bo- 
ain of gendarmes, and as 
refuted the arguments made 
of «the Government commls- 

Carriere, the prisoner 
d his face toward his brother 
vateh the effect it had upon 
s, however, did m>t display 
notion with which his heart,
Hi morning, must have been 
endarmes were plentifully 
lid audience, and were posted 
ays around the court room.

pleasant contrast in thelf 
liforins, with white cord trim* 
^oher attire of the majority <** :
. They kept their eyes roam* R 
•ourt, and their hands rested j 
eat her cases in which nestled - 
ivers*

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS SCORE.Laces, trimmings, neckwear, 
veils, veilings, gloves, cor
sets—cambric underwear— 
hosiery and underwear — 
handkerchiefs, umbrellas — 
silk underskirts — Brussels 
net dress skirt lengths, Oren
burg and real Shetland 
shawls.

The Bedding Store. 
Beet in Bedding,

Attorney - General
State of Illinois Has Decid

ed In Their Favor.
Springfield, Ill., Sept. 10.—Attorney-Gen

eral Akin has rendered an opinion that the 
Medical Practice Act of 1899 does not pro
hibit the treatment of disease by mental 
or spiritual methods by Christian Scientists 
or others, where no medicine Is used, and 
that where a person dies during such treat
ment It Is not an offence under the Crimi
nal Oode of Illinois.

Akin of the
DUKE OF ORLEANS IS QUEER.

Extra Values 
In Mattresses

Went to Dinner in Hla Smokln* 
Jacket, Knee Breeches and Dia

mond Shoe Bncklea.
London, Sept. 10.—The arrival of the 

Duke and Duchess of Orleans at Twicken
ham sets at rest the rumor that the Duke

at the

We have three specials in 
mattresses that will mean
money saved to every house
keeper.

—Mattress in bine and white 
stripe ticking, well filled, 
edges. We guarantee It for 
service, size 4 ft 6 In. x 6 ft 2

was In the stronghold of M. Guerin, 
headquarters of the anti-Semite League, 
In the Rue de Chabrol, Paris. While abroad 
the Duke surprised his hostesses by appear
ing at a dinner attired In a velvet smoking 
Jacket, white knee breeches and diamond 
shoe buckles, with the Orders of Charles 
V. and the Golden Fleece on hie breast.

Fresh Stocks of boundPREACHER A XI) PAINTER. rdHousehold napery—table dam
asks and bed linen, linen and cot- 

sheetings and pillow casings. 
Eiderdown quilts — blankets — 
white quilts—lace curtains—art 
cretonnes, sateens and dimities. 
All in full assortment of new pat
terns, styles and makes.

Hev. G. M. Macdonald of Spalding, 
Bn*., Painted HI. Own Church 

When Funds Were Scarce.
London. Sept. 10.—The Rev. G. M. Mac

donald, vicar of St. John the Baptist 
Church at Spalding, Is setting his brethren 
of the cloth a good example In humility, 
just now. The outside of the church sadly 
lacked a coat of paint, but there were no 
funds for the purpose. It was a ticklish 
dilemma, but the vicar, accepting Hobson’s 
choice, tucked up his sleeves and went to 
work himself with a paint pot and brush. 
He Is to he seen every night attired In a 
painter’s blouse, busily palutlng the church 
aud school.

$2.50
—Mettras» In sateen ticking, neat 

colors, bound edges, filled with 
white cotton,» good clean mattress, 
size 4 ft. 6in. x 6ft. 2 in.

Special $5.00
—All hair mattress, size 4 ft 6 

In. x 6 ft 2 in., covered in neetblue 
end white ticking, bound edges.

Special $10.00

con*
g BEARSKINS ARE SCARCE.

Therefore It Seems That the Guards 
Will Have to Dispense With 

the Classic Bushy,
London, Sept. 10.—The imposing headgear 

of the Guards, the classic bearskin. Is doom
ed. It appears that great difficulty has 
been experienced of late In keeping up 
the necessary supply of busbies, in conse
quence of -bearskins becoming so scarce, 
and -a committee will shortly meet to con
sider the Important question of a new 
hthnet.

your .am-
Gratefully yours,

Charlotte Maglll.

Apoplexy.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart Is equally effective In apoplectic 
symptoms. If you have unpleasant dizzi
ness, lightness or sudden rush of blood to 
the head, take precautions against a re
currence. This great remedy will remive 
the cause. The press of the land has daily 
a long list of sudden deaths which would 
not be chronicled if Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heait were used.—til

THE 0STERM00R BEDDING GO.
484 Yonge 8t, Toronto*. 

OPPOSITE CARLTON 8T.JOHN CATTO & SON6/

King-street—opposite the Fostoffice.
:Si

j __

Cucumbers
den fruit" to many perwns so constituted 
that the least Indulgence Is -followed by 

——. — stuck* of cholera, dysentery, griping, et«
—------ ------------------------------------ Those persons are not aware that they

Only those who have had experience can can Indulge to their heart’s content it 
tell of the torture corn» cause. Pain with they have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. U. 
yonr boots on. pain with them off—pain Kellog’s Dysentery Cordial, a medlHns 
night and day^ but relief Is sure to those that .will give Immediate relief and Is a 
who use Hallo way’s Corot Cure, ^ ed 1 sue cure for the worst case.

and melons arc "forbid*

_ M

d

t
i i

8

September it 1899 5

*Yonge
Street.

Week of 
Sept. 1L

HICH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE
SRonavh, Zazelle and Vernon, Mme. 
Arnistib, A. O. Duncan, Cat anP Doo 
Circus, Tod Judge Family, The Wil
son Family, Ladies’ Quartette. Mat
ines every afternoon — 15 and 25 cents. 
Evening-15, 25 and 50 ots.

1

A Grand Offer For 
Monday § Tuesday

An unusually fine assort
ment of Silk Shirt Waists 
in black, colored, fancy, 
stripes, plaids, etc:, at 4,00, 
5.00, 6.00, 7-oo, 8.00, 10.0a 
They must be seen and 
compared with prices to 
judge the values represen
ted.

K

When p become aware of the sat
isfaction given by

SHAMROCK ALE
You will always have it in 
your house. Try it and 
you will understand why it 
is in such demand. Is bet
ter than other ales and 
costs no more.

C. TAYLOR,
205 Parliament St

CholceWinea and Liquors, Crown brand 
Whisky, Native Wine (25c a bottle). 

Opera Jewel Cigars.
Telephone te Tay 1er—565.
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T. EATOW C1*..

Our Annual Sale of Blankets and flannels
THE TORONTO WORLD.

ONE CEBIT MORNING PAPER.

n ^yrsss®-Tor,,#t*Sunday World, In'advance, $2 per year. 
TELEPHONES :

B‘*lne«i Pfflçé-1704..Editorial Room»-523 
I>5îf5i-".n.lce> 70 Klag-atroet earn (next 
Pagtofflre). Telepbone.u<H- H. K- <i«ïera'
aUSPV. “iff*"8 oraoe- F-. W. • Barge, 
Agent, 145 Fléet-itreet. London. B.C.

then prevent him from drinking. If the 
council ha* not the backbone to break the 
Ice td th< Montreal outfit, perhaps the .let- 
ter will accept this aa notice of the situa
tion.

CANADA'S GREATEST STORE You Can’t Beat Them ;*■ ■ ■
*. w. PU
A.E.Af-----Is what every one says that wears the 

collars and cuffs laundered here. We've 
got over the disturbance of extensive 
additions to our premises, and that 
which followed from the Installing of 
new machinery. It means that to-day 
otrr laundry Is second to none In the ‘
o7Ma;^7nU.?laVoLthwe„r8hUaraMee ' 

lfyou ph0=e

;ii;
A

Not as^le of old and shopworn stocks, but bright new gdods direct from the jnills to 
No inferior qualities either. Every bit must be of the best, purest and freshest. 

You can buy here with absolute safety, and if goods do not prove satisfactory come back and 
get your money. Look into these prices and make comparisons. If you do we know where 
you’re going to spend your money for Blankets and Flannels.

Canadian Minister Not Favorably 
, Impressed With the Ways' ;

{* wof Doing things.
our counters.

, NOT THIS MAN,. BUT BARABBAS.'
The Fjoench people have taken too narrow 

a view of the Dreyfus affair. The affair1, 
lrr their opihion,’ la between Dreyfus and 
France. As a matter of fact it was France 
Itself that was on trial at Rennes more 
than Dreyfus. France has found Dreyfus 
guilty, but the world at large declares him 
Innocent. There Is a damnable culprit In 
all this villainy, but that culprit la, the 
French army and French Government. That 
culprit la France Itself. And as a dastardly 
culprit the world will hereafter regard the 
Gallic nation. France to-day occupies ex
actly the same position as did that nation 
which two thousand years ago shouted “Not 
this man but Barabbas.” France has re
jected justice and humanity and has em
braced dishonor, Injustice and shame. 
France Is built upon a foundation of false, 
hood. Its finish 
French nation 
Nothing short of a miracle can save the 
country from extinction. Its end may come 
by the hand of a foreign power, but more 
probably It will go to pieces of itself. Such 
a seething mass of Insincerity, falsehood 
and villainy cannot hold together, especial
ly ndw since the sunlight has been let In 
upon the putrid heap. As France has been 
found guilty, It only remains that sentence 
should be pronounced and adequate punish
ment meted out. Already the nations have 
begun to give France her deserts. The 
shout for Barabbas had scarcely died away 
before the merchants of St. Louis had met 
and resolved to boycott France and its pro
posed exhibition. What St. Louis has Ini
tiated will be followed by cities and nations 
all over the world, 
atonement for the great crime she has com
mitted against humanity before she can be 
readmitted Into the confraternity of nations. 
This horrible nightmare cannot be lifted 
without driving a knife Into the heart of 
the “honor” of the French army. Such a 
blow would bring on a revolution, 
apparently is no escape for this wretched 
country. Resting under its awful crime 
France must become an outcast among the 
nations. If she attempt to undo the 
wrong she will collapse. If the nation 
could only commit suicide! That would be 
a fitting end to this terrible tragedy.

;
ill

§ aseS£ or.2S
% Swiss Steam Laundry

(Allen Manufacturing Co.) "
103-105-107 Slmcoe-Street,

Phones—1200 and 1160.

& /THE ARREST OF M. DEROULEDE l|
■r

A
EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS.BLANKETS. f

Wai a Pat-Up Job to Get Him Oat 
of the Way During the Drey

fus Trial at Renuea.
Montreal, Sept. 10.-(Special.)-Hon. Mr. 

Tarte has written a very Interesting letter 
from Paris, In which the Minister criticize» 
French methods of government. He quotes 
the fact that the Government arrested and 
Imprisoned M. Deronlede and othera, appar
ently for the sake of getting them out of 
the way daring the Rennes trial, and Mr. 
Tarte says he asked a French gentleman 
how long such a state of things could last 
without the people taking notice of aueh a 
scandalous proceeding. He replied that 
France had been governed this way for eon- 
tv rice and It would require more than 35 
yearh of Republican regime to effect a cure.

The Canadian Minister of Public Works 
declared that the methods employed by the 
Empire and by the Monarchy are still in 
a great measure In vogue. He adds that 
the Government and the Parliament do not 
exist by the popular vote, as It Is under, 
stood In Canada and throughout the Brit- 
ish Empire. He adds that the ministerial 
organization Is so powerful and the people 
so accustomed to obey, that with tew excep
tions an appeal tolthe people Is generally 
decided In advance. The parties opposed 
to the Government have no organization 
and cannot appeal directly to the elector!, 
as In England and her colonies. The Gov
ernment, by means of its prefects. Its 
mayors, etc., has the absolute and full con
trol of the electorate. This, Mr. Tarte 
adds, is why Deroulede, Instead of seeking 
his end by means of the vote of the people, 
asks the army to. Interfere. The Canadian 
Minister concludes that the sooner France 
learns to govern herself by means of the 
ballot, the better for the nation.

Super union white wool blankets, soft finish, with fancy 
colored ends, special at 28o Its, or

5 lb., size 56 x 74 inches. Sale price $1.40 pair.
6 “ “ 60 x 80 ” •• '• 1.68 “ •

1.96 “
2.24 “

Fine white union blankets, assorted fast colored ends, special 
at 32c lb., or

5 lb., size 56 x 74 inches. Sale price $1.60 pair.
6 “ “ 60 x 80 “ •• •• 1.92
7 " “ 64 x 84
8 “ ** 68 x 88

Fine white unshrinkable blankets, soft pure finish, fancy
colored ends, special at 86c lb., or

5 lb., size 56 x 74 inches. Sale price $1.76 pair.
6 ““ 60 x 80 “ “ •' 2.10 “

2.46 
2.80 »

Extra fine') white unshrinkable blankets, 'made from specially 
selected yarns, fancy colored ends, special at 37}C lb., or

5 lb., size 56 x 74 inches. Sale price $1.88 pair.
6 “ “ 60 x 80 “ “ “ 2.26 “

Fine English printed sateen reversible comforters, filled with 
pure white down, fancy stitching and guaranteed down 
proof, size 6 x 6 feet, regular price |6.50 each. Sale 
price $6.00.

Extra fine down comforters, manufactured from best English 
and French sateens, filled with pure white down and 
warranted down proof, size 6x6 feet, regular price $8.00
each. Sale price $6.00.

‘an Imfj Toronto.

•• 64 x 84 
" 68 x 88

7 “
8 « • •

Factory - Extension
This Is a Sale 

Indeed
To-day, T 

Paris, London 
son have so m 
mony of good 
Parisian model

A Castor MirroJ 
brim edged 
handsome q

Black Velvet H 
place with 
ribbon bowJ

Large Velvet 1 
bow of ribb

QREY FLANNELS. Liberal Machine in Quebec Apparent
ly Giving Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

the Go-By.

" 2 24 “ Is within sight. The 
Is rotten to the core.Grey anion flannels, in light and dark shades, plain or twill

5 o, • r5"inch- 8816 price 10c ; 27-inch, sale price 1250 yd.

2.56 “
Double saving in buying at ^ 

maker's prices—and 
discount on that

han extra .Fine grey union flannels, in light and dark shades, plain or 
twill, with fast selvages on both sides. 25-inch, sale 
price 13c ; 27-inch, sale price 16c yd.

Fine^ all-wool grey flannels, soft pure make, in light and 
twill. 25-inch, sale price 17c

TWELVE MEN MADE SPEECHES7 ••
8 “

“ 64 x 84 
“ 66 x 88 TRUNKS r

:
dark shades, plain or 
yd ; 27-innh, sale price 19c yd.

CampbeUford extra fine quality all-wool grey flannels, 
messed finish, with selvage on both sides, thoroughly
sale price 23cdydark sbade8’ Plain or twill. 28-inch,

Standard St. Hyacinthe pure all-wool grey fiannel, extra 
soft finish, in light and dark shades, plain or twiU. 
mch, sale price 28c yd

32-inch^fine greyjwool flannel, warranted thoroughly shrunk 
or twill, light and dark shades.

end Travellers’ Needfuls
Canvas-covered, iron-bound, iron-mounted 

ti1nks7Aretty S°od ones; strong and dur- 
able. They re goodv enough to stand aa a 
sample of our best trilttk selling,

34-inch, $4.00 
32-inch, $3.60 .

Steamer Trunks, canvas-covered, good 
every way; strong lock and hinges—28-la. 
$3.50, each size bigger 50c more up to 36-ln. 
at $5.50. ^ , u
Canvas-covered, rawhide-bound Dree. 

Trunks, bronze mountings, body tray with 
hat box, 80-In., $8.50, to 36-ln. at $10.

Telescopes, with two and three strong, 
straps. 35c, 50c, 65c, 85c, $1, $1.10 and $1.23.

Fr* c# Corner of Yonge Jc
O Agnes Sts., Toronto

At a Demonstration on Saturday 
and Not One Mentioned the

Dominion Premier,u& 7 “ “ 64 x 84
“ 66 x 88 “ “ “ 3.00 ■•«

Fine white wool blankets, guaranteed all pure wool, soft fin
ish, fancy colored ends, special at 37jC lb., or

5 lb., size 56 x 74 inches. Sale price $1.88 pair,
6 “ •• 60 x 80 “ “ “ 2.25 «•

2.68 *•
x 8.00 «

3.38 «

« 2.68 “
8I Montreal, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—It does 

lcok as If the Liberal machine In Quebec 
Province had decided to boom 
Marchand, at the expense of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. At a political demonstration held 
yesterday at He Aux Noix, in the Klclelleu 
Hiver, some twelve speakers addressed the 
electors, and Sir Wilfrid Laurler's name 
was never mentioned. Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotblnlere was present and made a speech. 
In which he sounded Marchand’s praise to 
the hearers; yet he never made the slight
est allusion to Federal affairs. The one 
point in Sir Henry's address was the 
declaration that the people of Quebec bad 
at last come to realize that the Liberal 
party was the party of order and religion.

28-lnch, $2.50
Premier

28-

' Our stock o| 
Hats comprises 
novelties — Ro 
Crown, Princes

From $iJ

7 “
8 •« 
9 ••

« 64 x 84 »
•« 68 x 88 •*
“ 70 x 90 «

France must makeand pure in finish, plain
Sale price 28c yd.

\

A Helpful List We print this list 
Of Groceries. to keep you posted 
on our grocery prices, and at the same 
time to remind you that here you are 
always sure of getting the purest and 
freshest qualities in groceries.

—Morton's Fresh Herring, 9c a tin. 
—Mackerel In Mustard, 2 tins for 25c. 
—Fine French Sardtaes, at 3 tins for 25c 
—Delhi Chicken Soup, 15c a tin.
—Sea Foam Baking Powder, In 14b. tins, 

at 2 tins for 25c.
—Baking Soda, 3_Jbs, for 10c.
—Soluble Cocoa, In bblk, at 12c a lb. 
—Cook's Flaked Rice, 18c a package.
—Pettljotin’s Breakfast Food, 12c a 

package.
—Quaker Oats, 12c a package.
—Hecker's Pearl Flakes, 12e a package. 
—McIntosh's Swiss Food, 14c a package 
—Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit, 15c a 

package.
—Cheelong Preserved Ginger, 25c a Jar. 
—French Peas. 10c lu. tin.
—Worcester SanCe, 5c w bottle.
—Fine Red Salmon, HR* Star brand, 2 

tins for 25c.
—Royal Signet brand Pearl Sago or 

Tapioca, 1-lb. package for 7c. 
—French Mustard, 10b a Jar. "
—Pure Santos Coffee, ground while you 

wait, 10c a lb.
—Ouv Special Blend of India and Ceylon 

Tea, regular 25c a lb., for 23c.

75c Gloves for 29c. 35c Hosiery for 19c
That headline suggests valuable information for careful 

shoppers, and those acting thereon will share in ... 
best offerings of the kind we have put forward this 
Here are .the details. Goods 
morning :

‘ 1 There

UNCLE SAM’S COLONIES BOOMING. Eagle and P<
10c to $'two of the 

season.
on sale at S o’clock Tuesday

OVER 4000 PERSONS THERE.r Enormous Increase of Trade With 
the West Indies and With the 

Philippines as Well.
ÔH0C \89 ,-reri West 

&T0R6S A|r|3 *»» 123 You rig 5$
The Promenade Concert In Moss 

Park Saturday Nlaht Was a 
Decided Success.

Beautiful Paint.
novelties, for i 

Grebe Skins, nal 
and even, BO<

I

Washington, Sept. lO.-fhe War. Depart
ment mode public to-day a statement of 
the trade between the United' States and 
all of her colonies under military control 
and with Cuba as well, for the seven 
months of 1899, ending July it making 
comparison with the year 1898. The exports 
from the United States to Cuba for the 
s*T?n . ?'e,re $14.116,993 In 1899,against $4,485,937 In 1898. The Imports 
Into the United States from Cuba for the 
same period were $19,976,956 In 1896, 
against $12.474,770 in 1898.

The exports from the United States to 
Porto Rico for the seven months were *2 - 299,221 In 1899, against $560,110 toll». 
Imports Into the United States from Porto 
rtbe aame time were $3,379,944 
In 1809, against $2,253,800 in 1898. The 
exports from the United States to the 
Philippine Islands from Jan. 1 to July 31 
were *2.86,109 In 1899. against $65,736 In 
1898. The Imports Into the United States 
from the Philippines for the same period 
we^|3,274,134 In 1890, against $2,283,775

THOSE WHOM ACCIDENTS MET.The grand promenade concert and dance 
In Moss Park Saturday evening, under the 
auspices of the Toronto Trades and Labor 
Council, was a huge success. About 4000 
people passed through the wickets and all 
had a good time. A brass band rendered a 
select program of music, which delighted 
the big crowd, .while the younger people 
drnced to the meslcvof a first-class orches
tra. There were other amusements on the 
grevnds, which were heartily Indulged In 
during the evening. I Much credit 'a due 
William Henderson, chairman; Charles 
Wheat, secretary, ind Charles March, 
treasurer, for the success of the entertain
ment. The proceeds are In aid of the Lon
don Street Hallway strikers.

<ON THE MONTREAL PLAN.
The Toronto Suburban Street Railway Is 

the name of the company operating the 
electric line In Toronto Junction and west
ward to Weaton and Lambton. The owner
ship of the railway was originally vested 
In Toronto men, but It subsequentlypair. Tuesday, to sell at

Ostrich Feather) 
of bright and 
to $3.

Ostrich Tips, 3 i 
per bunch 26<l

Jne. Lavrlor, a. Teamster, lq a Pre- 
A Boycarton» Conditio

Uses ■ Board.|

A week ago last Saturday a team of 
horses which James Lawlor of 29 Bismarck- 
avenue was driving at the foot of George- 
street backed Into the curbing on the road 
and threw him from his seat. He alighted 
on hla stomach on the hard pavement. Af
ter receiving medical aid he was removed 
to his home. Instead of Improving he grew 
worse and his family became alarmed. Ou 
Saturday he was taken to St. Michael's 
Hospital

. 2ÇC
Hosiery—100 dozen Ladies’ Pure Cashmere Hose, full fashioned leg and 

seamless feet, made with double sole, heel and toe, wear guaranteed, 
regular pnee is 35c a pair. On sale Tuesday morning

pass
ed Into the hands of Montreal capitalists, 
who now own It. These Montreal gentle
men, of whom one la Mr. R. Wilson Smith, 
ex-mayor of that city, have engaged cer
tain local lobbyists to obtain 
slona from York Township Council, 
original agreement with the township was 
not cast on the Montreal Idea. They do 
things differently down east, where Mr. 
Prefontalne rules, and the Montreal 
era want their agreement with York Town
ship Council modelled after the Montreal 
plan. For Instance, the Montreal people 
prefer exclusive rights for any railway 
with which they are connected, and the 
draft agreement which haa been prepared 
between the company and the township pro
vides tor such exclusive right on all the 
highways which have been selected by the 
company as suitable for their business. Our 
Montreal friends not only are much struck 
on exclusive rights but they like to take 
their own time In going ahead with their 

That portion of York Township 
covered by the company's existing and 
proposed lines is not very extensive and 
does not Involve building a great many 
miles of track, yet the company prefer not 
to be obligated to start their proposed 
tension till December, 1902, and then they 
want three years additional to complete 
the work. In other words they ask for six 
years to complete a few miles of electric 
railway. No wonder millionaires are piling 
up rapidly In Montreal. They have such 
long heads down there. The Montreal com
pany not only want their own time In 
which to build the proposed extensions and 
an exclusive franchise, keeping out all In
truders, but they Insist on having no time 
limit to any franchise with which they are 
Identified. They have accordingly request
ed the York Township Council to make 
their franchise perpetual. Besides exclu
sive rights and a perpetual franchise, the 
agreement calls for a few minor et ceteras, 
such as three-cent fares, selection of 
glneer, and exemption from taxation.

Such are the more Important provisions 
of this unique agreement. It was discuss
ed by the Township Council at Its monthly 
meeting on Monday last. The agreement 
was read ,a second time at that meeting 
and It was left for final consideration till 
Oct. 0 next. The Montreal people,. through 
their agents and lobbyists, appear to be 
serious In this business. We are sorry that 
the Township Council Is treating the mat
ter flippantly. It Is hardly becoming for 
that body to play practical Jokea on busi
ness men. Not a single member of the 
council would dream of sacrificing the peo
ple's rights as provided for In this agree
ment. We are certain that Reeve Duncan 
has too high a sense of his public duty to 
betray the trust reposed In him by grant
ing exclusively and In perpetuity the pub
lic highways to any company. The other 
councillors are honest men and they must 
regard with amazement the gall of this 
Montreal outfit. Still the latter are en- 
titled to respectable treatment. It Is hard
ly the proper thing for the council to lead 
them to believe that It Is going to sanction 
the agreement and then throw It and the 
Montrealers overboard at the last moment. 
For this appears to be the policy of the 
council. They are jollying the strangers 
on to their destruction. We commend the 
council for their determination to protect 
the people's property from plunderers, but 
they should have warned the robbers off 
at first sight. This would have been the 
more dignified and respectable course. 
Flirting Is dangerous and Is apt to get one 
Into trouble. The council ought to lose no 
time In dropping Its practical Joking. The 
farmers and snhurbanltes of York Town
ship can appreciate a Joke as well as any
one, bnt they think the counell has gone

Ne
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our
: i9c new conces- 

The and Is now In a precarious con
dition. He Is suffering intense pain.Men’s Clothing Extras for Tuesday.

Prices that speak for themselves. Goods chosen from 
this department need no recommendation from us. „„ 
here is sufficient guarantee that their qualities are reliable :

FATAL BLOW IN THE NECK. 1
Struck a Woman.

A drunken boy struck Miss Julia Clifford 
of 11 Leader-lane over the head with s"‘ 
board on 
going to 
cut In
the Emergency, Hospital.

Cut In the Nose.
While James Emmet of 82 Humbcr-street 

was at work at the Western Cattle Mar
ket on Saturday afternoou he was strict 
by a board, which cut bis nose and Injured 
his hand. He went to the Emergency Hos
pital.

William Peltneau of Buckingham, 
Rue., Was Killed la a Saw

mill -on Saturday.
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—William Pellnean, an 

employe of the MacLaren estate at Buck
ingham, was instantly killed yesterday 
while working at e splitter In a saw mill. 
It appears that while feeding a board to 
the splitter. It flew off and struck him on 
the neck and death Immediately followed. 
Vellneau was a young man about 24 years 
of age and had been married about two 
months.

own-
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the forehead, which was dressed at
inBeing

SATURDAY ON WALL STREET.

colors, all sizes, regular price 75c each. Tuesday . ’ . ^ .35
Men's Fine Silk and Satin Bow Ties, with band to fasten at back silk all round dark

^chmtîuer^nCyPa.tterDS aDd figUre$’ regular price i5c to L ’

Men’s Fine English Cambric Colored Shirts, the celebrated Star Rr«nd tr » u- ' 

deep blues,ep,nk and umuve shades, sizes 14 to 17 1-2, regular pTe’ ^ ^

General Level of Price» Waa Below 
Those of Friday.

Evening:./ !
New York, Sept. 0.—Stocks showed 

evidence of firmness In the first hour of the 
trad! 
tlon

someMen’s
headwear. 1.50 and 2.00 each 
winners. They represent the best 
and highest standard, of excellence 
you’ll find in hats at those prices. 
Read this description of otir 1.50 line :
Men's Extra Fine Lightweight Fur Felt 

Stiff Hats, low, medium or h’.gh crowns, 
close curl or roll brims; also Fedora 
Hats, same quality fur felt, with high, 
full or narrow crowns, neatly curled 
brims, fine white satin linings, Russia 
leather sweats and silk trimmings, In 
mack, Havana and tobac shades, | PjQ

Men's Fine Navy Blue Serge Plain or Fancy 
lnttern Tweed Hookdown Shape Capa large, full style, with good P

Children s Tam o' Shanters, In navy blue
mncTfl1 lar*e crowns, plain? 

k , fikored or named silk baud, andA ■Pevtol quality linings, all sizes, gg

Our Men’s Hats at 1.00,
.10 Dg .andi up to the time of the public»- 

of the bank statement. The movement 
In railroad stocks was narrow, and the late 
selling movement, though not very pressing,

.__ .. ~”— _ w»a sufficient to ffrlng the general level ofThat Invitation Committee ; From .prices below those of last night. Tennes- 
the Windy City le on the Way !8ee Coal confounded the bears again by 

to Quebec to See Lord Ml.to. i^X^tî^'^^'rJcoti ïo^bVi
Chicago, Sept. 10.—The special committee E,°*n.^8 °*, *^e top at the close. Colorado 

to invite the Governor-Genera, of Canada
and members of hla Cabinet to attend the action. Add to these a continued large dé
fait festival here next month left to-day ™an^ Manhattan nnd sympathetic
for Quebec, where the presentation will ?rfengt“ , Metropolitan and Brooklyn Tran- 
be made. The invitation to the Governor- S* and gains In International Paper, Union 
General Is similar to those presented to Bag and Paper and Lackawanna, and the 
President McKinley and other distinguish- P"‘nta of extraordinary strength In the mat
ed officials. The mayors of Quebec and , about exhausted. The London ex-
Ottnwa will also be asked to attend. change was closed for a bonse-eleaning and

the recent depression from that source was 
lacking. Paris was looked to for a reflec
tion of foreign sentiment, and the view 
there seemed to be n cheerful one.

are Bitten by A Do*.
A man named Jamee Benns was bitten 

In the leg by a dog on West Adelalde-slreet 
on Saturday afternoon. The wound was 
cauterized at the Emergency Hospital.

PERSONAL.

, Superintendent F. P. Brady of the C. P. 
R. at Smith's Falla was In the city on 8»t-. 
urday. V

Guests stopping at the New Hotel Ar
lington: Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs, M. Wagner, 
London, Eng.; Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Burpee, 
W. M. Moore, St. John's: Miss Mary Pel- 
ley, MISi Martha Fegley, Miss Reese, Phila
delphia: W. 8. Weut and wife, New York 
City; Mrs. Charles Wetler. Miss Mabel Wel
ler, Miss Sarah Jones, Miss Peterson, Miss 
Lillian Peterson, Master Albert Petersoa, 
Miss Marian Peterson, Philadelphia; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Johnson, Richmond, Va.; Gor
don Jones and wife, St. Joacph. Mo.; A. F. 
Hornaman, Rarbadoes, West Indies; W. 8. 
Wolfe, Louisville, Ky. ; a. Felnber, Roches
ter, N.Y.; L. Morris, Miss Glelsbman, Buf
falo, N.Y.

AND OUR MAYOR LEFT OUT !
work.

Our Fall at^
•ap bê had by forw!

Men’s Bicycle Suite, made of all-wool fawn and grey checked r.n.j;- . , ,
navy blue worsted serges, lined sacque cofto with button^ 
short pants with strap and buckle, also some with self golf extcnsl^h
sizes 3o to 42, regular price $6.00 and $7.50. Tuesday 8 ’ 3.50

Men’s Navy Blue Worsted Serge Bicycle Pants, with loops for belt double
Mrap and buckle at knee, three pockets, sizes 33 to 42. regukrV^ ££

e eUV

ex-
n

IHE CONCEN
OF BRMen’s Trousers, made of heavy Canadian tweeds, neat, narrow striped rat 

terns, three pockets, good trimmings, sizes 30 to 44 inch waist. S^ciaUt 1.00 4
■ |
K 1*1 ■

CURTIS CAPTURED. f Continued.15 Taction. Easy running and so simple 
in construction that a child can read
ily learn to operate it. Fitted with a 
complete set of attachments and acces
sories. A five years’ certificate of

Cretonnes and The practical house- 
Art Muslins. Wife ran find a d 
different uses for Cretonnes and Art 
Muslins. Think of the many corners 
or places that should have new drap-
ings, or the odd piece that requires a 
new

; Said to Be Clever Hotel Sneak 
Thle*—A Race to Get Him.

Alfred Curtis, according to the police, Is 
a clever hotel sneak thief. He was caught 
last night Just after making a hasty exit 
from tbe Kossln ^louse. A chambermaid 
noticed him acting suspiciously In one cf 
the rooms and twith great presence s’am- 
med tbe door and turned the key. She 
called William McCIay, a bell boy, but just 
as he got near the door Curtis managed to 
get out. The alleged thief ran down stairs 
and through the King-street entrance. Mc- 
Clay followed and captured Cnrtls on York- 
street. The prisoner was handed, over to 
P C. Andy Irwin, who locked him up at 
Police Headquarters. Curtis was searched 
at the station and a pair of gold sleeve 
links and several gold cuff buttons were 
found In his pockets. They are believed to 
be the property of Elliott H. Pendleton, n 
guest.
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‘While the degpr 
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ed as a defensive r.n 
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While Ibis Is nothin: 
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but with a distinct 
Chamberlain that pi 
given when questions 
precise efforts of the 
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ROACH AND MACKIB
ozenB i -, Will Give Evidence at the Trial at 

Cobours.
On the 18th Inst the trial of W. H. Pon

ton will take place at Coboorg.
Before Mr. Justice Rose at Osgoode Hull 

Saturday, a motion asking for the appear
ance of Mackle and Roach as witnesses for 
Ponton nt Cobourg was made and granted.

Proepect Park Won.
Thistle howlers lost at Prospect Park In 

a two-rlnk match Saturday by 21 shots, sa 
follows :

Prospect Park— Thistle»—
W Forbes, H Martin,
R Mulrhead, J C Crdlg,
J Russell, Jr„ R Bnnnermen,
J G Gibson, skip..34 W It Mosey, sk...ll 
T O'Connor, A B Nichols,

Chinaware and The biggest kind
Glassware. warranty accompanies every machine, 

besides our own guarantee to refund 
money if it does not prove satisfactory 
or come up to our claims. The price 

that’s an interesting feature,
$21.00. $22.50 OR $25.50,

of business in the 
Basement during the Exhibition weeks 
has left us with

en-covering. What an improve
ment it would make in the surround
ings ! The expense is very trifling, 
too, especially when the cretonne is 
selected from the assortment

Gone to New Haven.
A delegation of Employing Printers left 

the city on Saturday to attend the Interna
tional Typotbetae Association convention to 
be held In New Haven, Conn., Sept. 12 to

many broken assort
ments in Chinaware and Glassware. 
By grouping some of the lots 
make these clearing prices for Tues
day :

i
J H Durham,
J B Peake,
D Carlyle,
T MounCe, skip...25 E C Hill, skip....23 

Total...................38

W Bastedo,
W H Hall,
W N McEacbem,

1
we can 15.

Those from Toronto are J. T. Johnston, 
of the Toronto Type Foundry; Major Horn,
Atwell Fleming, Fred Diver. E. E. Shep
pard, E. J. Hathaway, John Murray and R 
L. Patterson. From London there are-
Alfred Talbot and George M. Reid. The Thistles Lost by Twe Shota. 
Bi.ffaio delegates leave fn a party by tbe The match Saturday on the Victoria lawn 
Black Diamond express on Monday, and the resulted in a victory for the Vies over tb€ 
convention opens on Tuesday. The associa- Hamilton Thistles by twoi shots, as follows:
bteder.CetoP a8terPrlnter"’ b00k' Ham. Thistle,- Vlctorla-

’ ' Dr Gates, ■»'" E A Taylor,
Aid to a Parsonage. Dr Ro*ers. A, J Taylor,

Fund Rrarodm!.tC«trtheaw Rar80°aK6 ,AI<11 8r Ghfssco. skip...22 Dr I'in'toon^skip’ .21 
Fund Board met at the Wesley Buildings! ç W Walker H J^Mlntv
Friday afternoon, and granted a loan of a ' a$0000 to the trustees of the Methodist par- f r^rfr w n^ivfëv
sonage at Sturgeon Falls. The 20th Cen- nSfM^ '.kln 24 J I ranSel sk 11
tury bund Executive Committee received !?£!£?• "ll,p '24 w 'p “ “
reports, word being received from Edmnn- . . Jf -a'lson,
ton that over $1200 had been subscribed In 1 ïï,r 'v2*'"Tton' * £ MaeArthor,
the Manitoba conference. The Board of ™ H Dayls, U C Blggar,.
Management of the Deaconess Home also (,at<‘R- skip..18 A H Baines, Ik.•»
met and appointed deaconesses to their re- * Thompson, A J William,,
spectlye work for the year. Miss Ealng of F F r,alley. C D Clark.
Cavan was accepted as a candidate 1 Harvey, T Edmunds.

St C Balfonr, sk.,33 W B Smith, skip. .81
Archambault, the Tailor. £ j°^'relI “m®,™1'?’

streeCtbl?sbaofferlnre twn°i"i 8t I2S. Yonge- H T Runhury, George'orr.
week’in made to ardm- .!? S Spe,'lflî8 .,hls J C McKeand, sk.21 T S Fireball, sk..U 
serines. Suits that are ml/8 iïi tr0,‘- F F Backus, Dr Mlllman.
and skill he will sell at $18, whlTe $4 <wiu ? w S,llon’ JVhJ 1i Tl’ylor'
purchase up-to-date trousers. Whether you ! i ^.,»urn?i - John Bain
buy or not, yon are Invited to call and^n- C 8tlff' 8k p..........14 3 8 Ru,l8<‘,,• «kip..2*
epect his stock, which Is one of the newest „ . , 
and finest In the city. A feature of hla Totl1 
clothing la the trimmings and linings.

Taken French Leave.
Two Inmates of the Mimlco Industrial 

School for Boys escaped from that Insti
tution on Saturday night. They are: Wil- 
llam Pilgrim, whose parents reside on 
Arnold-avenue, and Harry Cowell of Tll- 
sonburg.

we are
showing on the Second Floor, where 
you can buy :

English Art Muslins, a full range of new 
designs and colors:

30-lnch width, at 5c and 8c a vard- 36- lnch width, at 8c and lue. 7
yard *°d BO Incb wldth. at 1214c and 15c a

according to the style you select. 
Come andII8 and Mr. Moray's ta! 

pire and the rights r 
foreign and indepeudi 
Nevertheless, Emphnv 
moral force-ti»«r1»ehii 
war cannot be justlflf 
ly felt to be righteous 
still remain searchlr 
Question of morals, n 
fluences of the Queen 
over Mr. Chamberlain 
Is çttil left wide ope 

War Arrangrn 
“George Wyndham 

the War Office hsv 
wtlsfted with the *p 
ganlzatlon shown In 
«^ncentratlng a Htror 
rlcn without delay, i 
ness with which ell 
department Is wor.kl 
Jd<*nte ere expeched h 
tlon for n fortnight, 
the Initiative and inv

Totalwhat constitutes a good 
reliable machine, such as the Seam
stress has proved itself to be.

59see

Tuesday to sell at................................... ,t>U
Crystal Glass Berry Sets, consisting of 

large berry bowl and six berry nannies 
regular price 50c a set. Tuesday ’
to sell at...............................

RAID ON A DIVE.
i

A Stranger Was Taken In end the 
Police Were Notified.

S^D. Dlngman. a stranger In the city, 
coTfirplalned to the police on Sabbath 'hat 
he had been assaulted and robbed of 75 
cents In a house at 1 Rowland-place. A 
warrant was Issued and Precinct Detective 
Forrest arrested Charles Cross, Charles F. 
Rrennand and John Densmore. They are 
charged with theft. Subsequently Inspector 
Armstrong and several policemen raided 
the place and arrested Kate Papineau and 
Mary Harper on a charge of being Inmates 
of a disorderly house. Cross Is also charged 
with being the keeper.

!
Ladies’ Underwear We keep re- 
3nd Corsets. minding you
every day of the good values we are 
providing in the Ladies’ Underwear 
Section, and withal that 
begin to mention all. These five for 
Tuesday are of unusual merit •

.25
ttoO Dlnnerware Platters, odd pieces left 

from dinner sets sold, sizes 10 
Inch, regular prices 20e and 25c ic 
each. Tuesday to clear at................ ..'10

‘°5d«,meces ,of 8vml-Porcelain Dlnnerware, 
ÎLoh tëa, 'decorated—Notched Casseroles 

t with ladles, that were 65b: Salad Bowls 
at 4oc each Covered Vegetable Dishes fit 
5U- each and complete Sauce Tureens at 
B5c each. Your choice from tills ne 
lot on Tuesday morning for................ .£3

Do you want a good Shingling Hatch
et Î We have a splendid line at 25c. 
Worth a good deal

English Cretonnes, an excellent assort
ment of patterns and colors:

32-lnch, at 10c a yard; 36-lnch, at 12%c 
and 15c a yard.

Twilled Cretonnes, In a complete range of 
designs and colors:

26-inch, at 6c a yard; 
yard; 30-inch, at 10c a yard.

Reversible Cretonnes, quite new effects:
3<ünch' /L.12^c an<1 15c a yard: 32-incb, at 20c and 25c.

and 12-ij
we cannot

28-Inch, at 8c a

Ladles" Gowns, fine cambric. Mother Hub, 
!'mh Pih nt<ltl, •Vokc1of combination lace and 
cmbrotdery Insertion, frill of lawn finish 
ed with lace around yoke, neck and down 

regular price $1.50. Tucs-

Canndlan Preacher From Chicago.
Rev. F. Taylor, a young preacher from 

Chicago, formerly of Stayner, Ont., occu
pied the pulpit of McCanl-street Methodist 
Church at both services yesterday In the 
absente of the pastor, RPV. J. T. Morris, 
who went to Whitby to attend the funeral 
of his father, whose sudden death was nti- 
nounced on Friday. Rev. Mr. Taylor stated 
that he was converted under the ministry 
of Mr. Morris when that gentleman was 
stationed at Stayner.

Double-fold Reversible Cretonnes, with or 
without border, newest color combinations, 
for coverings and portieres:

38-inch width, nt 15c a yard; 38 and 40- 
Inch, at 18c and 20c.

42 and 45-inch, at 20c and 25c; 45 and 60- 
lneh, at 30c and 35c.

i .1.00 THE BOERS SBe quickmore.
If you’d like one of them. Ladles’ Drawers, fine white cotton one

ofUiflnc finished with frill
of. flna w|de embroidery, regular ce 
price 75c. Tuesday..........................„.i55

Seamstress If you are Ladles' Heavy Ribbed Vests," button "down
Sewing Machines. thinking of a With’laceI1ed1ge n°n<1 'ribbon,n<1pcarï' ° tr°nt
— • , . , , buttons, long sleeves.,...
new sewing machine don t overlook Ladles’ Heavy Ribbed Drawers" ankle or 
our Seamstress Machine. Nothing on len8th’ aU Blzes' natural col<>r..........
,, . . . ® Ladles' Corsets, fine sateen and contins
the market to equal it for the money. lon6 waist, two side steels each side, siui
Few, if any, give such genuine eatis- ln whlta and dratx regular prîœ18 ’Vq

$L Tuesday............................................

General Sir IteJ 
Pected to Start I 

SatardnJArt Denims, all the latest patterns for 
walls, floors, couch covers, etc.

36-lnch wide, nt 16c, 20c, 25c and 30c a 
yard.

Japanese Crepe Cloth, a full range of 
these goods for drapes, screens, etc. :

27-inch, at 8c and 10c a yard: 30-iuch, at 
12V6c a yard.

Art Sateens, a most complete and wall
as sorted stock, ln the best designs:

30-inch wide, at 12%e, 15c and 20c a yard.
36-lnch, at 17c to 30c a yard; 64 Inch, at 

60c a yard.

I
I London, Sept. 11.— 

General 8lr Redvefs 
r'»pe Town next Satn 
tborttles are charterli 
Port troops to South 
Possible.
-/iltfiopeh the aspec
Ks-üï1*’ tbe Vela! 
nannesbnrg report
Lbare- Fifteen hundi
hnl ,rday' and H 1» Pi 
Tn.ne88^t thp "to-
aroeS’l,„ÏV.°hheT„V
d.:tres"ller works

dl»rttep.l!tch fmm Bl< ?I*'ribut|on of arms 
to Cape Coloi

franti pon<*ent' ,ha B<" 
DroôV,r" and there I» 
Preparation» in the

.132 Total .V............. VU25
Did He Have the «Queer V9

Thomas Dunlop of 1G5 Ellzabeth-street 
was taken Into custody by Detective Black 
on Saturday night. It Is alleged that he 
attempted to pass a worthless $5 hill on 
Arthur Smith of 153 York-street.

Brooklyn Away Ahead.
Clubs. W. L. Pc. Clubs.

Brooklyn ..R4 37 .W>4 Chicago ...fi5 61 .Mfl
Phllad'a ..78 47 .624 Plttsb’g ..61 62 .5J4
Boston .. .74 48 .607 Louisville .80 66 .45J
Baltimore .71 49 .592 New Yorfc.50 72 .416 .
8t. Louis...71 55 .563 Wash’ton .52 79 .397
Clncln’atl .69 54 .501 Cleveld ..XP 111 .146 ?

Games to-day. Tuesday, Wednesday /nd 
Thursday—8t? Louis at Boston. Pittsburg J 
at Brooklyn, Ohlcago at New York, Clere- ^

Philadelphia, Louisville at Beltl- M >

W. L. P&
I

<$6 t

The Situation I* Bad.
Key West. Fla., Sent. 10.—Twenty three 

new cases of yellow fever and two deaths 
have been reportd In the past 24 hours. 
The situation Is still very gloomy and large 
numbers of people are being sent to the 
detention camp at Dry Tortugas.

A Caae at Jackson, j
Jackson, Miss.. Sept. 10.—One case of 

yellow fever In this city was officially re
ported this afternoon.

■>< LOCAL TOPICS.Ill 11 far enough In this matter. We think go, 
too. The Montreal people may not know 
that It is considered a crime in this pro
vince for public men to betray their trust, 
but the council ought to have th^ heroism 
to Inform them of the fact. Besides it is 
cruel to lead a horse to the trough nnd

T. EATON 09.%..October Delinealor 
15c a Copy, Post Paid.

Cigarette machines reduced to five cents 
each. Alive Bollard.

Your travelers are all looking fo 
of It. I found It at "New DaTy,"
J. D. Rummer.

Joseph Hick of 197 York-street was ar
rested by Detective McGrath on Saturday 
night ou a charge of receiving atolen'goods.

land at
more, Cincinnati at Washington.

Western League—Sander.
At Detroit-Minneapolis 8, Detroit 7.
At Grand Rapids, first game—Gram J

Rapids 3, St. Paul 2. , ■
Second game—Grand Rapids 4, 8t. Paul 1 j

II :

r the best 
Ingersoll,

4
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To-Day’s Shopping!
Every item in to-day’s store nçws is now ready for your inspection. If the 

clock has struck eigh^ the sale of the goods has already begun. We exoect to 
hàvè good things to-morrow, but these are for

- i^SIMBSOMsss'l^.mSiWPSON■ ■ ■ COMPANY THE
LiarrEo boberttMff SIMPSON»COMPANY THE - 

LIMITED ROBERT
one says that wears the 

Ts laundered here. We're 
llsturbanee of extensive 
>ur premises, and that 
I from the Installing of 

[• 11 means that today
f wcond to none In the 
t you hare the guarantee 
Ih In all our work.

a
f Prints, Muslins, Fancy Cotton Goods.

styles and reliable qualities at unusually low prices
A‘1<V,Dre,e for S2.Î6-A beau

tiful White French Organdie, the 
most desirable of all evening mate
rials ; this is a splendid present for a 
young lady ; the goods are nearly 
two yards wide, and we offer a dress 
length of six yards, to-day, for $2.25.

Drees Lengths for BHo—ioo Drear
Lengthig of Fleece Back Wrapper- 
ettes, put up in neat, presentable 
shape, pretty designs and coloring's, 
io yards for 98c.

I

II call if you phone •toute Length, for «00 — 15 pieces 
New, Handsome and Stylish Plaids, 
selected colorings, 36 inches wide, 
for presses and blouses, a blouse

eôt* 1, 2 yard5* fd'

or i

1team Laundry
Manufacturing Co.)
*7 Si racoe - Street,

Toronto.

Handsome Cushion Tops 50o — zoo
Japanese Silk Cushion Tops, size 
a»», handsomely embroidered 
with tinsel and gold thread, shades 
of buttercup, black, pink, pale bh e, 

„ *‘c-> ff°°d 75" value, to-day, BOc.
Matsria! for UndersfeM *1.80—Rich 

colorings in Metallic Printed Sa. 
teer.s, a serviceable and durable 
material, that looks almost as vrelf 
as silk ; specially made for fall 
underskirts | at the Lininr Gaunter, 

-, to-day, 6 yard lengths tor BUB.

Printed Flannelettes

[To-Day ! To-Day ! To-Day !? iilea

Millinery Opening Days.
To-day, Tuesday and Wednesday will be Millinery Opening Days. 

Paris, London-and New York have sent their best, and in no recent sea
son have so many really pretty effects been given. Elegance, the har- 

K mooy of good taste, Is evident everywhere, and amongst the many 
Parisian models the following are worth particular mention

A Chrim r7 Mme" Poulanne* the crown and brim
brim edged with mink fur, a scarf effect of Paisley silk, three_____ ______
handsome ostrich plumes to match velvet, steel buckles................... 35*00

Black Velvet Hat by Mme. Feurly, rolling brim, with softly puffed facing caught in 
ribtoXt fl,W ’ 3 large °strich t!P* *nd shirred satin g

^*r|L—Ve<-V*î.v.Fa“ I*at| Hcits-Boyer, in perveache blue, spreading ->
bow of ribbon in same shade, ostrich tips and buckle................. «50.00

- Extension Blouso Lengths for 480—too designs
to select from, American Novelty 
Plaids and Stripes, elegant color- 
ings, copies of the high-class novel
ties ; a very handsome blouse of a W 
yards costs but 48c.

t
Put a visit to this store on your program and plan for ^to-day. Here 

o Millinery, Silks,
is ours :—Is Is a Sale 

Indeed
saving in buying at 
rices—and an extra 
n that

i. Second Fall Opening 
Costumes and Furs.

Goods,

2. Great Sale of Clothing and Furnishings in the new building. 
3- Weekly Basement Sale of Household Utensils and Crockery.

English and 
* German.

i a- 2®*™ch En&lish Printed Flanneletter, for children’s fail dresses, 
ladies blouses and wrappers, in a variety of floral, check and stripe 
patterns, colors warranted fast, on sale to-day, per yard, Btfc.

*8-inch EnglUh Printed Flannelettes, in 28-inch English and German Printed 
flend|CSVa?et7 ? t”°‘Color Velour Flannelettes, heavy soft finish 

te^fn/îT’ 'hCCk a"d ’tn|SJ,at' ff°ods> “» «he latest fall designs for 
w2u etc. à? Vrep,POr,, bkVU!* Udi*3’ tea gowns, dressing sacque,

ïg* *“ f“‘ eolon' 00 ,ale and wrappers, colors warranted Li.
ay. lQc. on sale to-day, per yard, 13|c.

Rochette Flannels, 33 inches wide, heavy soft finish, imita
tion ot all-wool flanneks, for undergarments, in cream shades, on sale 
to-day, per. yard, 10c.

SMIRTINCte—30-inch Heavy American 
Fleece Back Shirtings, in a variety of 
neat check patterns, for fall 
sale to-day, per yard, 12jc.

CRtV FLANNELS—27 inches wide, ell 
woo), in light, medium and dark 
shades, plain and twilled, on sale to
day, per yard, 20c. »

28-inch Imported Flannel Shirtings, in 
neat stripe patterns, uiuhrlnkable, 
fast colors, on safe to-day, per yard,
2oc. 9 *

:
1

laid in folds,UNK8
The New Dress Goods and Silks.

A splendid array of new and beautiful fabrics now fills every section of this great Dress Goods store 

most reasonable prices.
Genuine Oxford Tweed Suiting, in a large range of coloring,

54 inches, at $1.50 per yard.
Genuine Scotch Homespuns, in pretty checks and combina

tions of colorings, 50 inches wide, at $1.00 per yard.
Ladies' Fine French Venetian Cloths, in all the new fall 

$1 60 guaranteed’ 5* inches wide, [at $1.00, $1.26,

Ladies’ Fine French Covert Cloth, beautiful finish, the cor
rect material for tailor-made suits, in new shades, 52 
inches wide, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.60.

New Homespun Suitings, in greys, browns, fawns and tints 
with fancy mixtures, 52 inches wide, at 860 and $1.00 
per yard.

New French Redfem Suitings, in all the popular shades, in
cluding black, 46 inches wide, at 85c per yard, z

New French Cheviot Suiting, In navy and black, beautiful 
for *adies' tailor-made suits, 58 inches wide, at 

$1.00 per yard.
2,000 yards 21-inch Parisian Striped Taffetas, in all the popu- 

lar colorings, on light, medium and dark grounds, superb 
quality of French silks, regular value $1.00 and $1.25, 
to-day special, 66c.

vellere” Needfuls
ed, iron-bound. Iron-mounted 
good ones; strong and dur- 
good enough to stand ae a 

best trunk selling,
34-Inch, $4.00 

32-Inch, $3.80 .
inks, canvas-covered, good 
rong lock and hinges—28-In.
; bigger 50c more up to 36-ln.

Dress
e mountings, body tray with 
. $8.50, to 36-ln. at $10. 
with two and three strong. 
:, 65c, 85c, $1, $1.10 and «1.25.

- Corner of Yonge & 
> Agnes Sts., Toronto

2Ô.00

fi$2.50 are a multitude of handsome fabrics at

22- inch Novelty Striped Silks, Illuminated broches and pom- 
w padour broches, exquisite combinations of French color

ings, at 91.50.
^".^LaTssc g^"gpacUl’ aTeCa'0™** **■ “ W“r’

^re’^tLoè*'1*" ^
25-inch Black Satin Duchesse, Lyons manufacture, all 

silk, extra heavy quality, for sépara 
gowns, regular value $1.65, for $1.25.

23- ihch Black Mousseline Taffeta, in polka dot and brocaded
$180 ** ate,t black French Novelty, at $1.20 and

Ready-to-Wear Hats..
♦

dressing, on sale to-day, per yard, 
12 I-2C.

TOWELLINGS—18-inch Heavy Linen Rol* 
1er Towelling, of fancy red or bluj 
stripe edge.

19-inch Glass Towelling, In red and 
blue checks.

21-inch Unbleached Brown Linen 
Towelling.

All one prios To-day, to.
too Sheets, manufactured from fine 

American unbleached cotton, free 
from specks and easily bleached, rrg, 
ular $1.25 per pair, on sale to-day, 
per pair, 99c.

Our stock of “ Ready-to-Wear” 
Hats comprises all the New York Dress Shapes—Toques, Round 

... D , _ Hats, Spanish Turbans and the
novelties — Rough Riders, Tam New Fancy Crown Flops, in wool 
Crown, Princess and other shapes— or fur felts, from

wear, ond, rawhide-bound
1

From $1.25 to $3.50. 75C to $3.50.

nillinery Trimmings.
EafoeatO WTO ^Uil,S natural and fancy colorings, each, from

Beautiful Painted Quills, Paris’ latest 
novelties, for SOc, $1 and $1.80.

Grebe Skins, natural shades, very Bright 
and even, BOc and $1.

Ostrich Feather, Prince of Wales Tips, 
of bright and silky fibre, BOc, $1 
to $3.

Ostrich Tips, s in bunch, special value, 
per bunch 28c, BOc, $1 to $4.

DDEY 8H21TINOI—72-inch Unbleached
or Grey Plain Sheeting, best Canadien 
manufacture, warranted free from |\69 West

K'iS 01 w iza Young St
pure 

te skirts or fullHandsome Pheasant Breast and Wings, 
in rich color shadings, 40c, 76c 
and $1.80.

Mounted Birds, in natural plumage, to 
ma*ch any Shade, 38c, BOc, $1 
and $2.

Butterfly effects, all very natural in col* 
orings, BOc, $1 and $2.

;

WaONI ACCIDENTS MET., [Vv I, a Teamster, in a Pre- 
I Condition—A Boy 
[ses a Board.
b last Saturday a team of 
lames Lawlor of 20 Bismarck- 
riving at the foot of George- 
into the curbing on the road 

b from his seat. He alighted 
h on the hard pavement. Af- 
knedleul aid he was removed 
instead of Improving he grew 

family became alarmed. Ou * 
was taken to St. Michael's 
Is now in a precarious ccn- 
sufferlng Intense pain.

pick n Woman.
loy struck Miss Julia Clifford 
lane over the heal with a * 
lurday-Bight while site was 
home. ~ *Jtoe sustained a* deep 
ehead, which was dressed at 
r Hospital. j

t In the Nose.
Emmet -of 82 Humber-street 

at the Western Cattle Mar- 
ay afternoon he was str îck 
Inch cut hits nose and Injured 
[went to the Emergency Hob-

42-inch Plain Black Mousseline Taffeta, absolutely perfect
wLTh?pricPeU$l^oaanndd|U2.O0red *" n°‘e 0,6

'

New Fall Mantles^ Costumes and Furs.
Handsome Plush Wrap, long opera lertgth, beautifully embroitfered with cut jets, in new design, collar 

fronts, and around bottom trimmed with a wide band of choice sable fur, lined throughout with best black 
satin, satin pleating around inside edges, 8100.00.

Handsome Cloth Wraps, trimmed with soutache, and em- | 
in ieta* new °Pen lengths, $28.00 to

moo. OO.
Imported Pattern Suit, of pearl grey broadcloth, trimmed 

with black and grey silk braid, in pretty design, high 
coJlM.jv.th reefers, jacket lined with fine taffeta silk,

Ladies' Suits, made of all-wool broadcloth, jacket lined with 
satin, buttoned with pearl buttons, short lengths, skirt 
lined with linenette, velvet bound, army blue, $10.60.

Suits, made of fine quality cheviot, jacket lined with 
silk merv, fly front style, buttoned with pearl buttons 
$n B<5 ,kirt’ best linin*r and facinffs> navy and black,

Ladies’ Kersey Cloth Jackets, buttoned with ta pearl buttons 
coat collar, new coat sleeve, lined with satin, scolloped 
around bottom, fawn, Un and black, $6.80. F

Ladies' Jacket, double-breasted style, made of fine all-wool

New Laces and Neckwear. 14*»' . ll

I LETTM mThese are Opening Days in the Lace Section. This is to be a “ Lace 
Season”—Lace for garniture, Lace as overskirt, or even in full Princess 
robe. Fashion has spoken in no uncertain way. The collection is very 
fine, and is ready. The butterfly is ubiquitous—worked into the filmy 
mesh, embroidered in the silk of neck-piece—is to be used as garniture 
and ornament - " \
. .Xery, Tuch daintiest Neckwear is from Paris, and has arrived
in nick of time-for this early display :

Princess Lace Robes, in real Brussels 
applique, Point de Gaze and Point 
Flandre, in cream and white, 825 to 
•100 each.

Black Sequin Over-Skirts, with bodice 
to match, 810 to 850 each.

All-over Sequin Nets, in black, silver, 
gold and pompadour, 82 to 810 yd.

Neckwear from Paris—Silk and Chiffon 
Stock Collars, with bow or Jabot ef
fects, 81 to 87 each.

»!
?

Kersey cloth, coat collar, new sleeves, lined with satin, 
and trimmed with soutache braid, $8.80.

We are making a special display of Novelty Wraps, Suits 
and Jackets, to be seen nowhere else in Toronto,

Alaska Sable Scarfs, No. I 
two heads and ten tails,

Electric Seal Capcrines, high storm collar, lo-incb cape, full 
sweej^two heads and four tails, brown satin lining,

Electric Seal and Chinchilla Caperine, high storm collar, 
faced and 5-inch frill around skirt of chinchilla, yoke and 
$13'C?0°f COllar electric sea1' Uned with fancy silk,

Children’s White Thibet Sets, collar and muff, satin lined 
$2.73.

We are showing a fine range of Furs in Astrachan, Electric 
Seal, Alaska Seal and Persian Lamb Jackets, elegant 
caperines and^scarfs in the choicest furs, our latest 
styles.

ttllÎ [Iff* if.
if \ZiOut-of-town

Shoppers
i,^uiUity^choice full fur, shaped,

■

dll.X ;
All-over Irish Guipure, Point Luxeuil, 

Point de Gene, and Venetian Point 
Laces, with insertions and edgings to 

x match, 81 to 88 yard.

Silk Mousseline de Soie Neck Ruffs (42 
inches long), in black, white, or black 
and white, 82.50 to 84.50 each.

/de
May order any item in this store 
news.
orders which cannot reach us 
same day as announcement is-X 
made.

You run no chance of disap
pointment except where limited 
quantities are distinctly mention
ed. In such cases the telegraph 
is best

Ladies'
ÎS5
■mWe always provide for t

[Iten by a Dos.
yd James Benns was bitten 

dog on West Adelalde-slroet 
afternoon. The wound was 
[he Emergency Hospital.

Lace Scarfs in plain Brussels Point 
d'Esprit and Brussels Applique Net 
Scarfs, in cream, white and butter, 
30c to $5 each.

SIMPSON y 'i'ERSONAL. THE
eOBEWT COMPANY,

LIMITEDnt F. P. Brady of the C. P. 
Falls was In the city on Set

ting at the New Hotel Aiv 
|nd Mrs. Hobbs, M. Wagner, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Burpee,

1 St. John's: Miss Mary Feg- 
nn Pegley, Miss Reese, Phlla- 
I Went and wife. New York 
Nés Wetlcr. Miss Mabel Wet- 
ti Jones, Miss Peterson, Miss 
k Master Albert Petersoü, 
Peterson, Philadelphia: Mr. 
bhnsou, Richmond, YTa.; Gor- 
wlfe. St. Joseph, Mo. ; A. F# 

rhadoes. West Indies; W. 8e> 
le, Ky.; a. Felnber, Roches- 
florrls, Miss Gletshman, Buf-

9
. 4\

THE CONCENTRATION 
OF BRITISH FORCES. IE. Ml IS ALL RIGHT WHO IS THIS DEAD MAN 7

A Body Found In the Buy Yester
day, But Has Not Yet Been 

Identified.
Lying on a marble slab at the Morgue la 

the body of an unknown man, which has 
bien there since yesterday at noon. It was 
round by Thomas Barker of 114 Markham- 
slreet floating In the bay at the foot of 
Bathurst-street. Mr. Barker towed the 
body to the shore and notified the police. 
In the patrol wagon the remains were 
taken to the Morgue, where they now 
await Identification.

Nothing that would lead to the man's 
Identity was found in the pockets, there 
being only a handkerchief with the letter 
' W'r worked In silk, a two-foot rule, a 
knife, a blue lead pencil, a C. P. R. time 
table and a business card of J. R. Hudgins 
horseshoer, of 2U6 Arthur-street. On thé 
back of tbe card was the name “Glynn. 57 
Margueretta-strcet,” and the address “12:1 
West Queen-street." Mr. Hudgins visited 
the Morgue last night, but failed to Iden
tify the body.

The remains are those of a man about 38 
years of age, 5 feet 8 Inches In height, 
brown mustache and of light comnlexlon 
The clothes consisted of a browu bbye'e 
Bolt, laced boots, with cloth tops, checked 
Biilrt and green and black checked socks 
^warrant for an inquest will be issued to-

MONTREAL RESIDENCE BURNED.

Inmates Had to Jump From a Win
dow for Their Lives.

ln-"7The villa residence 
°î oî i AXred Daves, Jeweler, of Montreal, 
at St.Agathe,near Montreal, was completely 
destroyed by fire to-day. Mrs. Eaves and 
the servants, who were In the upper part 
of tbe house at the time, had a narrow es
cape for their lives, having to Jump from 
one of the windows. Besides the furnish
ings, » large quantity of valuable Jewelry 
was destroyed. The loss will amount to 
over $oOOO.

i

AContinued from Page 1.
No Mishap to Either Himself or Any 

of His Party Had Happened 
Up to August 26.

Charles Broadbent Stuck His Head 
Out of the Window and His 

Skull Was Crushed.

In as good shooting practice as they were 
*vhen they won their victories. Jameson's 
troopers, however, could testify that the 
Boer farmers still know how to shoot. 
Defensive Rather Than Offensive.

the despatch of 10,000 fresh 
troops from India and England is describ
ed as a defensive rather than an offensive 
to en su re. it is evident that ample resources 
for coercion will he available when the 
mmtnry forces are increased to 25,000 
Avhile this Is nothing less than 
of war, the negotiations for 
bat with a distinct

r

2 \ t•While! v.ket Parle Won.
jrs lost at Prospect Park In 
|ch Saturday by 21 shots, as

Thistles—
H Martin,
J C (Mtg,

• R Bnnnerman,
lip..34 \W R Mosey, sk...l9 

A B- Nichols,
W Bastedo,
W H Hall,
W N McEachern, 

r>... 25 EC Hill, skip.... 23

....59 Total ................

lost by Two Shots.
kturday on the Victoria lawn 
Mctory for the Vies over the 
lies by two* shots, as follows: 
s— Victoria—

E A Taylor,
A J Taylor,
W A Hargreaves, 

p. ..22 Dr Gordon, skip. .21 
H J Minty,
A Hector.
F O Cayley,

L...24 J Ij Cnpreol. sk. .18 
W F Davison,
A D MacArthur,
<r C Riggar,

ip. .18 A H Raines, sk..2n 
A .1 Williams,
C D Clark.
T Edmunds,

kk. .33 W R Smith, skip. .31 
H G Wills,
J Miles,
George Orr.

sk.21 T S Rjrehall, sk. .13 
Dr Mlllman.
W J M Taylor,
John Rain,

....14 J R Russell, skip..26 
l. ..132 Total .................. 134

SEVENTY DEGREES BELOW ZERO j \STRUCK AGAINST A WATER TANK
k-. men. 

a menace

BIG SPECIALSWas the Mildest Weather During 
the Season, With Little Snow 

and Continuous Calm.

peace go on,
. , , , reminder from Mr.

Chamberlain that plain answers must he 
gTven when questions are asked about Lhe 
precise efforts of the franchise proposals. 

The Door Still Open. 
“Kruger's evasive and disingenuous meth

od of conducting negotiations has had the 
effect of stiffening English public opinion, 
and Mr. Morley's talk about a pirate em
pire and the rights of the Transvaal as a 
foreign and independent country falls flat. 
Nevertheless, England is a country ;where 
moral force lies behind public opinion, and 
jvar cannot be justified unless It Is gvneral- 
*ni * to be righteous ^nd necermry. There 

•till remain searchings of heart on this 
question of morals, and the moderating in-' 
fluences of the Queen and Lord Salisbury 
over Mr. Chamberlain are timely. The door 
w still left wide open for peace.

War Arrangements Are Good.
“George Wyndham and other officials of 

, JVap have gone out qf town
wtlsfted with the splendid evidence of or
ganization shown In the arrangements for 
concentrating a strong army In South Af
rica without delay, and with the smooth
ness with which all the machinery of the 
department Is working. No new develop- 

i ftre exrected in the Transvaal sltna-
a. fortnight, unless the. Boers take 

T“e Initiative and invade Natal."

His lleck Was Also Broken—Sad 
Affair Took Place at Myrtle, 

on the C, P. R.
Brigus, Nflld.,Sept. 10.—The Peary-Harms- 

worth steamer Windward, Capt. John Bart
lett, from Etah, North Greenland, August 

1 26th, arrived here to-day, reporting all well 
on board. She will be followed In a week 

.by the Peary Arctic Club’s steamer Diana, 
Capt. Samuel W. Bartlett, also from Etah. 
The Windward reports that all on 
board the 
the time

Charles Broadbent, a Canadian Pacific 
Railway fireman, left on his train at ti 
o’clock last night for the east. Three hours 
later he was a corpse In the little village 
of Myrtle, having been killed almost In
stantly.

He was

38
t

i The Eighteen dollar Suitings 
; The Four dollar Trouserings 

MADE TO MEASURE
All that Care and Skill 

Can Make Them.
I Call and Inspect. See the Trimmings and Linings.

Whether You Buy or Not— 
Glad to See You.

on tliè run from Toronto Junc
tion with a passenger train. As the train 
was passing through the station at Myrtle 
Broadbent looked out of the caboose win
dow. Directly north of the tracks Is the 
large water tank from which locomotives 
get their supply. No sooner had Broad- 
bent leaned out than his head went with a 
thud against the side of the tank. The en- 
gineer. Who was an eye-witness, stopped 
his train as quickly as possible and picked 
up the unfortunate man, who was leaning 
out of the window. He was carried to the 
ground, bnt expired almost at once À 
Physician was called, but on his arrival the 
man waa dead. Broadbent’s skull had been 
crushed In a dreadful manner and his neck 
was broken. The remains were removed to 
an undertaking establishment pending aii 
inquest.

Deceased was 30 years of age and un
married. He boarded on Vine-street in To
ronto Junction and had been employed on 
tno C. P. R. for a number of years. His 
parents reside In Hamilton.

Diana were well nt 
the vessels separated. 

The two steamers met at Etah on AugmFki 
l?th, and worked In company under ihe 
personal direction of Lient. Peary, In col
lecting supplies for the winter and the 
equipment for next spring’s campaign. • 

Icebound Nearly a Year,
The Windward was icebound in All Man 

Bay on the west side of Kane Basin, about 
uorth of Cape Sabine, from August 

is, ISPS, to August 2, 1899, l>eing in a sort 
of eddy undisturbed by wind or current. 
The season was one of continuous calm, 
with very little snow, the minimum tem
perature of the ship being 70 degrees below 
zero. All of the Windward’s company. In
cluding the ten Esquimaux, were exempt 
njom Illness, accident or casualty of eny

THE BOERS STILL MASSING. Ex-AM. Smell’s Funeral.
Many citizens, civic officials and old real-

ton-street, was conducted hr ’ Rev Mr 
Pearson of Holy Trinity Church "after 
which the funeral proceeded to Noroav 
Cemetery, where the remains were tnrerr«d In Berkeley Plot. There interred
floral offerings.

General Sir Hedvers Buller Bx- 
pectrd to Star.t for Cape Town 

Saturday Next.
M London, Sept. 11.—It Is understood 

General Sir Redvers Buller 
1 Gape Town

Did a Lot of Good Work.
Lieut. Peary and the sledge parties were 

In the field almost continuously from Oc- 
tôlier. 1898, to August of this year, and have 
effected an extraordinary amount of Im
portant work, not only hearing on the fu
ture of his own expedition, but adding 
much to the geographical knowledge of the 
coast line and the Interior of Ellesmere 
Land, the southern portion of Grlnnell
more ,h”n iMfs, *ronnd;
trips repeated over portions of the track, ^be ^nsnrgents^now ^capy Nlrma, thres 

More / Boycott Proposals.
Rome, Sept. 10.—Proposals have been n Avi___ „

made to both Austria and Italy to boy- po^t ls cur'rentP here 'Vhat'^a^owlorlnv 
cott the Paris Exhibition, as a protest party which recently left for Lake Tan 
against the verdict at Rennes. Demonstra- ^‘S'e/tiotTen mur^reî V't'he^lf 
tlons In dennunclatlon of the verdict oc- tlves. 3 tne na"
curred to-day In several Italian cities. At 
Naples the demonstrators tried to attack 
the French Consulate and the police 
compelled to intervene.

that
will start for

I ,h n<’*t Saturday. The Indian 011-
w l pe. , j ‘°'ltles arp chartering steamers to traus-

■ .516 X P0rt troops to South Africa as rapidly as
Posaible.
PMe«°hi!h Ahe nspect °r affn 1rs la more - 1 the special despatches from Jo-

j therTSbvm rr'[l,,‘rt lhe greatest anxiety 
f 8atnrrt„Llt,ee1n, hundred people left town 
I bKtaeM'a,ndJt is proposed to transfer the 

Town Thf Tthv 8tCM'k ■exchange to Cape 
•«XHlilns^he Johannesburg Town Council la 
start i>n«faJhCi.<,?vernme”d for power to 
ilstresa 1 kB to meet the exceptional

flUtrltnnil? ,f7im Bloemfontein reports the 
exodus tn'r-.n. ?,ri?s Mud a considerable JWrespo'nden^fhc K°ny' Aeeording to this 
•rontlers nnrt’ther B.0er8 nre ,r-aKsliig on the
»riparatlot^iL th, Tren^mettt ot warj

ST. ANDREW’S NEW PASTOR.
were numerous

yn Away Ahead.
Chibs.

Rev« Armetrong Black Arrived mt 
Montreal Yesterday.L. IV.

37 .694 Chicago .. .<15 61 
47 .624 Pittsh’g . .61 02 .50 
4.8 .007 Ixmlsvllle .50 66 ,4.>g 
49 .592 Now York.50 72 .410 
55 .563 Wash’ton .52 79 .397 
54 .501 Clevel’d . .19 111 14» 
r. Tuesday Wednesday . nd 
Louis at Boston. Pittsburg 
'hicago at New York, Cleve- 
lelphin. Louisville at Baltl- 
ti at Washington.

ARCHAMBAULTRevolution In Venezuela.
u„Mo TeM^ oî-G?™! B^k/who comre to Canada"^ laYeTharef 

?o-dS.y bynd,rheW'SDo^nlCon: T°r°nt0-

t THE TAILOR, 125 YONGE 6T.Injured by Fire.
In burning some -rubbish on the Exh! 

bltlon grounds on Saturday morning Fred
erick Johnston had his right hand severely 
burned by an explosion, which scattered 
broken glass all around him. He was taken 
to his home on Shlrley-avenne In the ambu
lance. v

Murdered by Natives.

izsn League--Sunday.
VIinnoapolls 8; Detroit 7.

first game—Grant Dewey on the Home Stretch.
Gibraltar, Sept. 10.—The United States 

cruiser Olympia, with Admiral Dewey, sail, 
■ed this afternoon for New York

apids,
Paul .2. . _ . -
—Grand Rapids 4, St. Paul 1»

Death of Mr. Enitli.
Hon. James B. Eustls. formerly U 8 

port>aR.<L°r * France- 16 <lead at New-
were

‘
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FOR QUICK PROFITS
We reeonrmenctt«t present prices Golden Star, Van Anda, Rambler- 
Cariboo, White Bi ar, Empress and Deer Trail No. 2. Wn believe all 
the above stocks are due for a marked advance this month. As an in
vestment ndtlifng Safer or mont profitable could be found than Odve 
Golden Star, Câriboo-McKinncy and Deer Trail No. 2. Write, wire or 
phono us for further information, which will b • cheerfully supplied.

rS -His Team Ran Away at Toronto 
Junction and tie Was 

Badly Hurt.

1 Da F. MAGUIRE 8 CO., 28 VI0^K?J5™*WESTON'S TAX RATE IS 16 MILLS
Members Standard Mining Exchange.

6 <xxxxx><xxx>ooA Boy Hurt by Divins-^Othev Item» 
Gathered Yesterday From 

York County,

Toronto Junction/ Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 
Mr. Timothy Eaton of the well-known 
Yonge-street departmental «tore met with 
a serious accident in a runaway yesterday 
afternoon, when near St. John’s Church, by 
which he received an impacted fracture of 
the neck of the femur, or thigh bone, as 
well as abrasions on the face and head, 
more or less painful, but which are not of 
a serious character.

Mr. Eaton was on bis way to the Eaton 
farm, aud was driving a spirited team, 
whicn ttrst appeared timid on passing a suu- 
utduu electric cur ut the corner vi x aciac- 
uvenue aud Dundas-street. men they run 
at a swat pace, not altogether flee from 
conuoi, until near St. Joun s Cnurcu, wueie 
tuey coiiiticd with a wagon of atiamuu 
Bros., Lamoton Mills, tuimug the corner 
at Yictoria-sireet.

Mr. Eaton was here thrown out and ren
dered unconscious, out mere were passing 
at the time Councilor uolin rater sou ana 
M. Boyles, wliv imuieai&ieiy picked him up 
and carried him Into l>r. Boyie s residence 
nearby.

The whiffletrees, neck-yoke and tongue of 
the rig broke, and, as the tongue plowed 
its way into the road, the rig turned over. 
The team dashed down Lane view-avenue, 
through Evelyn-crescent, and on Ellis-ave
nue iv the Luke oliore-road. Chief of Po
lice Boyce and Constable Uoodall gave them 
chase on their wheels and overtook them 
near Sunny side.

As soon as the accident happened, the 
Chief of Police in the city was notified by 
telepfione, aud he in turn telephoned to the 
store, where the news very rapidly spread 
among the many employes, and caused 
quite a sensation. Mr. Eaton's son made a 
remarkably fast trip out, covering the dis
tance from Youge-sireet in 20 minutes.

When consciousness had been fully re
stored, aud the first effects of the shock 
passed away, Dr. Clendenan accompanied 
Mr. Eaton in a hack to his home on Low- 
ther-avenue, where he will be obliged to re
main for a few weeks.

A Serious Accident.
Mr. McCormick,draughtsman in the Cleve

land bicycle factory, collided with another 
cyclist yesterday aiternoon near the corner 
of May and Dundas-streets. Mr. McCor
mick was pitched on his head, and is now 
suffering from concussion of the brain.

Bev. J. McGrath of the Shlnwawk Home, 
a missionary of Indian abstraction, preach
ed this evening in St. John's Church.

Frank Kyle of 142 Vlne-avenuc reports the 
loss of his wheel last night, which was left 
standing on Dundas-street.

Market Report and Exhibition Comments
SPECIAL ITEM.—Holders of OKANAGAN and HOMESTAKE please communie»!.' 

with me. 1 may be able to do some business with you. * •
Saturday's prices were firmer on the whole. I dealt In VIRGINIA, BLACK taii 
1NCES8 MAUD, ATHABASCA. WATERLOO and VAN ANDA at better fliuilT 

I had other Ord
PRINCESS ers In for DEER TRAIL and CALIFORNIA, but could1 noMSU flgurta- 

CONSOLIDATED In the Republic Camp is an issue that I can re
commend strongly. Its possibilities are great. I further commend CARNES ('Remit 
CONSOLIDATED (rich In gold) and DERBY (Swansea Copper Mine). FUKTHien 
PARTICULARS UPON APPLICATION. My little stricture on the EXHIBITION has 
caused some comment. I meant It to. I paid 25c for entrance fee and 25c for grand 
stand ticket (standing room only). This latter was absolutely useless to me, for I 
could not see anything. I then had to pay another 25c for the loan of a chair to see 
the wonderful sights. I contend that the management should he able to accommodate 
all who purchase tickets, or not Issue them at all. My statement re standing room 
only will, of course, be used as an argument for the success of (he Exhibition Well 
then make It more successful by Increasing the seating capacity, and make It more In- 
teresttnc by haying a MINERALS EXHIBIT worthy (he name of Canada. The
sights of the few that were on view. There has been far too much mhtua^admtratten 
business about the Exhibition. To me, coming from London, England, where they 
know how to handle a crowd, the whole thing appears fulsome and particularly naltrr 

NOTE—I HANDLE ALL MINING STOCKS ON COMMISSION.

HILLSI

terestinc by having a MINERAIS EXHIBIT wçrthy the 
OSTRICH FARM should have been better placed. It certainly was

thing appears fulsome and particularly paltry rocics ON COMMISSION. . *•

E.CARTLY PARKER
12 Adelaide Street East. Phone 1842.

CLARKE & CO.I

Telephone 1697. 63 Yonge St„ Toronto.>
Buy and sell all mining stocka on com

mission.
Out confidential letter, now ready 

discusses Alice A., Athabasca, Big Three’ 
California, Canadian G. F. Syn., Deer 1 
Trail No. 2, Golden Star, Gold Hills, Gold 
Quartz, Hammond Reef, J: O. II, Mlme- 
haha Rambler Cariboo, Republic (at great 
length), Van Anda, War Eagle and White - 
Bear.

We think some of these much too high, 
others too low. If "we are right the public 
are wrong. It Is easy to get at the value 
of. a mine. Everything comes out of a little 
hole In the ground, while the main assets 
of a bank or loan company are widely scat
tered and hard to vaine. Mining Stocks 
properly handled we are quite certain re
turn the most money. But you must dis
criminate closely and get down to the very 
foundation of things.

Will Sell at 
Close Figures

1000 Hammond Reef, 2000 
Golden Star, 500 Toronto and 
Western, 2000 Waterloo, 1000 
Cariboo Hydraulic, 6000 Rath- 
mullen, 5000 Morrison, 2000 
Winnipeg, 1000 Fern, 2000 
Noble Five, 100 Crow’s Nest 
Coal, 5000 Deer Trail No. 2, 
10,000 Van Anda, 1000 Repub
lic, 1000 San Poil, 5000 Black 
Tail, 5000 Insurgent, 1000 Lone 
Pine, 10,000 Bonanza.

Parker & Co.
Mines and Mining Slocks

Bought and Sold on Commission.
for $5000, which they could have purchased 
before the location of the Dominion Iron 
aixl^Rteel^Company’s plant in that place

To show the magnitude of the eonatruc- 
tlons now going up It Is only necessary to 
say that the smelters alone will cost over 
half a million dollars each. The coal Is 
at the company's doors and so Is the lifiie 
needed for smelting.

The Iron Location.
The iron ore will come from Bell’s Island 

In Concent Ion Bay, Newfoundland. This 
Island, which the new company owns ai- 
most In Its entirety, has an unlimited snp- 

of the best Iron ore and It Is about 
400 miles distant from Sydney, 
of the gravity road, now lüvoperatlon, the 
ore can be placed on the vessels, trimmed, 
for 30 cents a ton. This means a great 
;EIn5.1° the company when one considers 
the distance the Pennsylvania smelters have
wate/17 ares and tMnshlp 11 raiI and 

Mr. Rogers visited Bell's Island last 
week, and went over the Newfoundland 
r°ad with a party of co-directors at the 
invitation of N|r- R. J. Reid, the owner 
of the Newfoundland road. He says Mr.
Jtcld treated them like kings and speaks 
highly of the condition and equipment of 
the Newfoundland railway.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
have a great future and it won't be many 
months before the company will be a 
8 -BP Î5£to£ the ,ron markets of the ni.— #rO

TaeMm,k ,he ,cap*ta|.Mr- Rogers phone 458.says. Is held by Canadians. 1 1
Sydney, C.B., Mr. Rogers says, 

be another Pittsburg.

We Will Buy 
At flarket Figures

Weston.
'• U.Weston, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—The Reeve, 

Dr. Chariton and Councillors Conron and 
Burling composed the Council who sat 
last night to decide upon the estimates re
quired for the current year. The expendi
ture so tar has been In excess of other 
years, and the Council strained every point 
to bring the estimates down to 16 mills, 
which they eventually did. The uncontroll
able expenses are : County rate, amount
ing to *513.57, and requiring a rate of 1.0; 
Public School debentures of 6707.72, neces
sitating a rate of 2.8; Town Hall deben
tures, with Interest, of 6280.05, requiring 
the levy of 1.0, and Separate Schools, 6130, 
or 6.5 upon the Separate School supporters. 
Then, for Public School purposes, 61482.25 
Is required, which calls for a rate of 5.8, 
and for High School purposes, 6400, which 
will cause a further levy of J..4. The 
trollable expenses the Council pared down 
to the very small' sum of 6854.85, which 
makes up the 16 mills by the levying of 3.1.

Ex-County Councillor Robert Bull Is seri
ously 111.

Mr. Wilson, a mining expert of Toronto, 
made calculations of the cost for deepening 
the tail-race, .which will be presented at 
Tuesday's meeting of the electorate, to dis
cuss the advisability of the village purchas
ing the old woollen mill site for fire protec
tive, watering and electric light purposes.

Harvest Home services will be held In St. 
Philip’s Church next Sunday.

The Weston Lacrosse Club visited Lamb- 
ton Mills on Saturday and were defeated 
by the team there by a score o£ 6 goals to 
1. The combination play on both sides was 
good.

» members Toronto Mining Exchange 
(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Where the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company’s Great Riant is 

Being Erected

Telephone 1001.
1000 to 10,000 Rambler-Cariboo, 
1000 to 10,000 Evening Star, 
1000 to 10,000 Fairview, 2000 
Iron Mask, 1000 to 10,000 Cali
fornia.

61 Victoria Street, TORONTO. 1»

EQGERT & 
ROWLATT,

AT A COST OF OVER $8,000,000 : By means

Mitchell
Wallace&Co.

Am Interesting Talk With Mr. 
Ellas Rogers, a Director of 

the Eaonaons Concern.

Mining Engineers and 
Brokers.

All stocks bought and sold.
3 Court St., Toronto. Phone 8357.

con-

*‘I think it is the biggest undertaking In 
Canada since the launching of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.”

These words were addressed to one of 
The World’s young men on Saturday by 
Mr. Ellas Rogers, when asked for some 
Information regarding the operations of the 
Dominion Iron and Stock Company, recent
ly formed with a capital of- 616.000,000,

Mr. Rogers has just returned from a trip 
to Cape Breton and Newfoundland, where 
he Inspected the resources of the big com
pany, of which he Is a director.

The Executive Board.

NEWSoîfôsCOlM
1 General Brokers,

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.
As we do no speculating, wo are in a position 

to give an unbiased opinion concerning the 
merit of any stock. W. B. NEWSOME, Man
ager, 37 Adelaide St. E, Toronto. Phone. 1571

THE W. B. iSTOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

75 Yonge St.Wn

will soon Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Mining Section Board of 
Trade. W. M. BLEASDELL & CO.,

MACHINISTS GET THE CUP. BROKERS,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
(Mining Section Board of Trade.) . 

Buy and sell (commission basis) all stand
ard stocks upon the Exchange.

Buy “SWEDE BOYS’’ aud “RAN
DOLPH,*' 67 Yonge-street, Toronto. 136 

Office Phone 2516. Exchange Phone 1884.

The executive board of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company is composed of H. M. 
Whitney, Boston, president; R. B. Angus, 
Montreal, vice-president; W. B. Ross, Hali
fax, secretary, and the following directors: 
Senator George A- Cox, Elias Rogers, To
ronto; Sir William C. Van Horne, James 
Ross, R. B. Maekay, Montreal; B. F. Pear
son, Hon. David MacKeen, Mr. Dwyer, 
Halifax; Mr. Randolph, Fredericton, N.B.; 
A. H. Paget and H. F. Dimmock, New 
York.

East Toronto.
East Toronto, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—Nellie 

Hannah yesterday appeared before Justice 
Ormerod on a charge of breaking the win
dows of the house of Mrs. Hollis, Gledhill- 
avenue, and otherwise maliciously damaging 
property. She was allowed to go on pay
ing for the damage done and the costs of 
the court.

The entertainments at Munro Park came 
to a close on Saturday. Next week military 
bands will give a program every day. The 
Grenadiers play on Monday and Thursday, 
the Queen’s Own play on Tuesday and Fri
day, and the 48th Highlanders on Wednes
day and Saturday.

Harold Gorrle.a boy camping at the Beach, 
Is nursing a badly-fractured arm, the result 
of a fall from a tree lastsweek. #

A boy named Cassidy took a dive in shal
low water yesterday and bared his skull 
to such an extent that Dr. Webster had to 
put In five stitches.

The Game» Left Over From Labor 
Day Were Run Oft Saturday at 

the Ieland.
At the Island oval on Saturday after

noon the remainder of the Labor Day 
sports were run off. There was a large 
number of union men present, and a few 
ladles, and all took great interest In the

Are to be Organized in the United 
States for Service in Philip

pine Campaign.^
MONEY MAKERS4iot Down to Butinera.

The company, since Its organization, has 
lost no time in getting into active opera
tion. At the present time there are at 
work at Sydney, C.B., nearly 2000 men, 
putting up smelting plants, steel plants and 
coke ovens. The company has received 
from the corporation of Sydney, C.B., a 
site of 400 acres. There are to be four 
great blast furnaces, which, when com
pleted aud In operation, will have a total 
capacity Of turning out 1200 tons of Iron 
per day. The first of these furnaces is to 
be completed in July next and five months 
later the next furnace will be in opera
tion. Then the steel plant will be put up, 
as well as the coke ovens. The expendi
ture on plant alone at Sydney on the three 
branches of the vast business will amount 
to about $8,000,000.

Great Transportation Facilities.
The company have every facility for 

transportation and a pier is now being 
constructed at their works in the east side 
of .the south arm of Sydney harbor.

The plants are being erected under the 
direction of Julian Kennedy of Pittsburg, 
Pa.* who has the highest reputation in 
America as an authority on blast furnaces. 
Mr. Kennedy put up nearly all the Im
proved plants owned by the Carnegie peo
ple In Pennsylvania. The contracts for 
the constructions have been let to Rite 
Connolly & Co., of Pittsburg, Pa. All the 
plants will be of the most modern descrip
tion and of the most economical type of 
working.

A Boom at Sydney, C.B.
1 The people of Sydney, C.B., have gone 
wild over the situation. Real estate Is 
on the boom. The Merchants' Bank of 
Halifax has just bought a site in the town

FIELD OFFICERS TO BE WHITE games.
Each event was hotly contested,and there 

were numerous entries. The handsome cup 
donated by the members of the Toronto 
Fire Brigade, for the organization making 
the most points In the "games will be 
awarded to the Machinists’ Union. This 
union will have a majority of about four 
points when the official figures are given 
out. The landing of the silver cup by the 
Machinists Is a credit to that organiza
tion, and shows shut Its members must 
possess physical ability as well as an at
tractive appearance.

The games resulted as follows:
Running broad jump, open—1, J. \y. 

Hear.v, 18 ft. 9 In.; 2, Irvine Orton; 3, 
James Nolan.

2. 100 yards, smoking race, union men 
only—1, George Crammond; 2, Donald Wil
son; 3, George Mtcble; 4, Samuel Jack- 
son.

3. Standing high jump, union men only— 
1, E. Harding; 2, H. Moore; 3, U. Wil
son; 4, C. A. Allen.

4. Half-mile race, open—1, Irvine Or
ton; ™2, N. Holland; 3, R.r Campbell; 4, 
George Smith.

5. 75-yards

We have some special offerings In 
Mining; Stocks. Write or Wire us for 
quotations. All first-class stocks hand
led on commission.

GBEVILLE 8 CO., LJmitèd,
Tel. 466.

V1
Bat the Company Officers Are All 

to Be Colored Men Who Fought 
Against Spain. 12 King St Bast

Members Toronto Mining Exchange (Mining 
Section Board of Trade.)Washington, Sept. 10,-Ac order for the 

organization of two colored regiments was 
Issued from the War Department yesterday. 
All of the field officers of these two regi
ments are white men now in the regular 
army. All of the company officers are col
ored men who served in the war with Spain, 
cither as regulars or as volunteers, 
colored troops are to be sent to the Philip
pines.

Robert Cochran.Worth Toronto.
The Council met on Saturday evening at 

the waterworks station and located a spot 
for the new residence of the Engineer.

Mr. Elijah Armstrong of Bedford Park 
was the winner of first prize for carriage 
teams at the Toronto Fair. There were 13 
entries for the event.

A large crowd gathered at the Deer Park 
baseball ground on Saturday afternoon, 
but the Park Nine defaulted to the local 
team, and the crowd were much disappoint
ed.

The residents on the west side of Yonge- 
street, Deer Park, are being treated to a 
first class new sidewalk.

The Eglinton Presbyterians held services 
again yesterday at their, church. The edi
fice has undergone considerable renovation, 
and special preachers conducted the open
ing services.

The Minister»’ Soliloquy.
To be or not to be?
That Is the question.
Whether It is wiser, safer, better 
To go before the people 
And face the avalanche 
That awaits us? or
Lie low till those angry clouds roll by!
To sleep, perchance to dream!
Ay, there’s the rub.

conscience makes cowards of us

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.» 
Stocks bought and sold on Toronto. New 

York and Montreal Slock Exchanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares tren» 
acted, i'hone 816. H

The

Otle 1» Planning.
General Otis has been instructed, In fram

ing his plan of campaign for the dry sea
son, to allow for the fullest participation of 
the naval fdrees now lu the Philippines, 
and as soon ns he has been heard from the 
necessary orders will go forward to the 
naval commanders to co-operate with the 
army to an extent not before contemplated. 
The ships will undertake to capture any of 
the ports now In surgent possession that 
may be desired by the army, and also to 
hold them indefinitely thus making it pos
sible to open the railroad on Luzon from 
the northern extremity, while in Cavite 
Province, with the large force of marines 
nuw on hand, it Is believed that the navy 

undertake to relieve

CZAR CALLS SULTAN DOWN.
The Tnrkleh

Pneumatic Gun» on the 
Boaphorui.

London, Sept. 9.—From . ConstantloopU 
comes the report» that Russia bas objected 
to the Sultan placing pneumatic guns at 
entrance to the northern Bosphorus, on tlte 
ground that such action implied that he 
doubted the Czar's friendliness. The re
sult Is that the Sultan has agreed not Co 
place the guns there, and has cancelled.the 
contract made with the New York Pneu
matic Gun Company, who had arranged to 
supply the weapons. It Is said the Sultan 
got the Idea of employing pneumatic gum 
from the accounts of the actions of the 
United States dynamite cruiser Veaurlui 
during the late war between the United 
States and Spain.

Ruler Cannot Pet

fifty, union 
men only—1, Alexander Nasmith; 2. W. 
Woodbouse; 3, L. H. Glbblns; 4, Freder
ick Adams.

6. 120-yards hurdle race.

race, men over

union men 
only—1, E. Hording; 2, George Bedau; 3,
H. Mooré; 4, J. Worthington.

7. Pole vaulting, open—1, Donald Sin
clair; 2, Peter Watson; 3, Edward Archi
bald; 4, W. Douglas.

8. Standing broad jump, 
only—1, E. Harding; 2, W. G. Reid; 3, 
Thomas Lewis; 4, W. Bond.

9. 75-yards race, married ladles,/open—
I. Mrs. Arnott; 2, Mrs. Downing; 3, Mrs. 
Stubblngs; 4, Mrs. Corcoran. _

10. 100-yards sack race, unldn men only— 
1, A. Bow; 2, E. Maddocks; 3, L. Wright; 
4, Wm. Bow.

Messrs. W. A. Vickery, R. Glmblett, H. 
Stevenson, F. Harley, T. Morton, and H. 
Taylor were the judges. The officials 
were: J. H. ennedy, official starter; W. 
G. Reid, assistant starter, and Frank 
Smith, referee. The members of the Labor 
Day Demonstration Committee were rep
resented by Chairman George Dower, Sec
retary William Glockling, and others.

the soldiers sta
tioned there and make available a consider
able force for other operations.

ca n

union men

JX, To Grocers.
^((S We ^ave direct proof that peddlers of washing
s'^ powders say that the stuff they're selling is 

“made in the same factory” as Pearline— 
and that buying from them will save going to, 

or ordering from, the grocery store. Do you 
want people “saved” that. You have these 

same washing-powders in stock. Possibly you 
- are giving them out, whenever you can, in 
place of Pearline. You are trying to push 

them into notice; they are trying to crowd you out. You 
think you are “making more money on them." But will it 
pay you, in the end ?

' PeddIera “d some nnscrnpulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good a." 
UG11U or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 
it T)_ and if your grocer send* you somethin" in place of Pearline, be

— JDcLCK honest—seyd it iacT JAMBS PYLE, New Ye*

e<
A guilty 

all!
The murmur throughout the land 
Grows deeper, fiercer, louder!
We're in a sea of trouble—
We look to the east:
South Ontario, a dismal dream;
West Elgin oh hideous nightmare! 
Or.ce again black clouds arise,
West Huron, oh, save us!
Save us from our friends,’
That over confident. Insolent moh 
Our enemies call “the machine.’’
Have we not played out to them 
Gold and silver rope galore.
Yea, truly sufficient to hang ourselves. 
Rut the crowning calamity of all.
They have burled us in the ruins. 
Friends, brothers, countrymen,
Let us throw dull care away,
We’ve had a long life 
And a merry one—
It ill becomes us 
To complain or to mourn —
Every dog has Its day.
We’ve had ours.

Another Increase In Rate».
Freight rates on grain and flour trtm 

Ghicago and points west will be increa**4 
after the 20tn Inst. The advance Is belol 
made ns a result of the heavy traffic*

5
V The Original

j\Xrc1iable, guaranteed rem- 
for the feet is

The Attendance at the Fair.
The street car receipts confirm the state

ment of the fair people, that there was a 
slight falling off In the number of visitors 
at the fair this year. The rate war amobg 
the railways last year brought a phenom
enal Influx of visitors from long distance 
point*. But the Attendance from Ontario 
this year was equal to the average.

- T -l

g [W Foot Elm
^ Beware of imitations. ^ 

Foot Elm has cured hand- 
reds. 25 cents a box, fifl" 
for SI.00.

1645
Eddy Lenny and Harry Forbes will meet 

In the 20-round bout at Coney Island to
night. and the principals In a 20-round pre
liminary will be Larry Burns of Cohoes 
aud Jack Delaney.«—Tom Swalwell.

w

After a Spell of;
C;

An Easier Marl 
Featurelee» -J 
aad Lower—L 
on the Loco 
Commercial II

Satul
September whead 

ley at 70%. J

Liverpool wheat f 
lower than yesterdJ

Wheat receipts at 
to-day were Ur6 cari 
and 1129 a year ago. 
go were: Wheat 3Be.

Leading \\
Following are the 

•nt wheat centre» 
Cm

Chicago ...
New York ...............
Milwaukee .... 0 71 
It. Louts .... 0 68 
6oledo . .. .... 
Detroit, red .. 0 71 
Detroit, white. 0 7U 
Duluth No. 1 

Northern .... 0 67 
Duluth No. T
bard.............. 0 70

Minneapolis............ 1

GRAIN AS

Flour—Ontario pa 
63.65; straight roll) 
gartan patents, 63 
63.50 to 63.00, all oi

Wheat — Ontario, 
north and west; got 
west; No. 1 Mamu 
and No. 1 Konheru

Oats—White oats 
.west.

Itye—Quoted at 
west.

Barley-sQuoted ai 
83c to 34c. ,
. Bran—City mills" 
Shorts at 616 In cai

Buckwheat firm ; 
east.

Corn—Canadian 3 
40c on track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted i 
•3.50 by the barrel,

Pen»—At 67c nortl 
Slate shipment.

TORONTO PI

?

Receipts were larg 
ally so on account 
tasking purchases , 
tiny.

l eaches sold at 
lords; common, 40 
Plums, 28c to 00c; 
Bartlett» and 25c t,J 
ton' berries, 6c to 
20cf egg plant, 3iid 
grapes, 20c to 40c i 
quality; apples, 1G< 

.25 to 63 per bbt.;j 
-et, aud gnurklna, 
muskmelons, 20c pet 
40c to 36c, and largi

ST. LAWRBJ

Receipts were fair, 
Usual on a Saturday 
Brisk with prices m 
COO bushels of grali 
with à lew lott 

Wheat—easier, lÔOti 
lows: White, TOc; ri 

Barley—Steady, 60t,

1

s of (I

12c
Uats—easler, at 28* 
Hny—Firmer, 12 lo 

fer ton.
Straw—Quoted at 6 
Dressed hogs—Price 

fer cwt.
. Potatoes—Scarce, i 
8uc per bog.

Butter—Firmer, at
the latter price Ueli 
Ipecial customers. ’J 
sue per pound.

Eggs—Plentiful, at 
Kttu strictly new lu 
9tUy at 17 to 18c, tt 
lot be regarded as I 
la the btiik soltFat al 

Chickens—Plentiful, 
Ducks—Sold at 60 t 
Geese—The first of 1 

to-day, selling nt 7 U 
Turkeys—Prices fir 

birds,
14c zpe 
U ruin—
Wheat, white bush 

“ red, bush 
“ . nfe, bush.

“ goose, busli 
Barley, bush.. ..
Peas, bush ............

.Oats, bush............  ,
Rye. bush..............
BuCkwheat, bush. , 

frecds—
ltcd clover, per hi 
Alsike, choice to f; 
Alslke, good No. ; 
Alsike, good No.* 3 
White ciover, i*er 
Timothy seed, per 

Ua> and Straw- 
Hay, new ... . . 
Ktraw, sheaf, per t 
Straw, loose, per to 

Dairy Produce— 
Butter, lb. rolls .. 
Eggs, new laid ... 

Fresh Meat —
Beef, forequarters, 
B(ef, hindquarters,
Lamb, per lb..........
Mutton, carcase, pe 
Ve.il, carcase, per I 
Hogs, dressed, light 

Don 1 try—
Chickens, per pair .. 
Turkeys, per lb... ! 
Ducks, per pair 

F fuit aud Vegeta 
Cabbage, per dozeij 
Apples, per bbl. . \ 
Onions, per bag .. .j 
Beets, per basket . 
Potatoes, per bag . 
Celery, per doz. . .j

while this ye 
rslb.

farm proiut]
Hay, baled, car IrJ
^ton, new................. J
Straw, bated, car Id
« to* ........................... J
Butter, choice, lull 

“ medium, tub] 
" dairy, lb. roll 

creamery, 111 
“ creamery, bd 

Ugg», choice, new l| 
Honey, per lb.......... .]

Hide» tu
. Trlee Hat revised 
* 8one. No. Ill Ens 
Hides, No. 1 green

•• -ï°- gr<,<>n
No. 2 green

.. 2 green
H A* 3 green

Col faking, No. 2 .. 
Klieepsklns, fresh ..( 

Lambskins, fresh ..
r.flte, fresh .............

B'eo,'e.............Woo) unwashed, floe

ItoSkrrr.
AulloWj -rendered ..

British
Sep»rlng, g, ld. £

winter, 6a
t. 0.
o. l

4

l’oley ...............................
Hnunnoud Reef ............
Golden Star ...............
Olive ................................
Suw Bill ........................
Superior G. aud Copper
Toronto and Western ............ 105

Camp McKinney—
\CurllxA> ..............................
Minnehaha ......................
Waterloo .............................
Foutenoy ...........................

Cariboo District-
Cariboo Hydraulic  .............. 152

Fall-view Camp—
Fairview Corp ........................
Smuggler..................

Boundary Creek-
Old Ironsides ........
Knob Hill................
Rutbmullen ...............................
Brandon & Golden Crown .
Morrlsou........
Winnipeg ....

85 40
24 22%
48 47 '
82 79
26 20

.
80

Volcanic Brown of Grand Forks, B.C., 
Sold His Good Copper Propos

ition for $40,000.

128 125
15%.... 17

.. 10% 10% 
.... 16% 14%

140

7%
HON. C. H. MACKINTOSH BOUGHT IT.

.. 118 113
U5 UO

». 8ft 8Dining Stock» Are Firm and There 
Wn» Considerable Activity on 

the Exchange» Saturday.

Grand Forks, B.C., Sept. 3.—R. A. Brown 
—Volcanic Brown, as he Is popularly known 
far and wide—received word to-day that a 
bond on a fifteen-thirty^seeond Interest of 
his In the Sunset, a SlmUkamcen copper 
proposition, has just been taken up by 
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh of Rosslaud. The 
consideration was $40,000 cash, and the

27 Mi 26
.... 16% 14%

■■■ 28% 
Slocan, Ainsworth and Nelson Districts— 

Athabasca 
Dardanelles
Fern Gold M. & M. Co.............. 30
Noble Five..................
Payne ............................................. 128 120
Rambler Cariboo Con............. 45 13%
Wonderful Group ....................» 6% 5%
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal ........  47.50 44.00

Republic Camp-
Republic ..........................
Deer Trail ......................

Texada Island-
Van Anda ........................

Trail Creek-
Big 3.....................................
Deer Park ........................
Evening Star ,............
Iron Colt ....i................
Iron Horse ........................
Iron Mask ........................
Homvstuke ........................
Montreal Gold Fields ..
Monte Crlsto Con ........
Northern Belle ..............
Novelty ........................ ..
St. Paul .........................
Silver Bell Con ..............
St. Elmo ...........................
Virginia .............................
Victory Triumph .......
War Eagle Con................
White Bear........................

Development Cos.—
B. C. Gold Fields ...
Canadian G. F. 8..............
Gold Hills ........................

31

41 30
14 13%

20
21%25

.. 125 123
». 25

money has been placed to Mr. Brown’s 
' credit in the bank. The property was dis

covered by Mr. Brown In 1888, and located 
by him four years later. It Is situated on 
Copper .Mountain, ten miles from Prince
ton. He stated that he had sola It at a 
sacrifice in order to secure fuuas to carry 
on certain litigation. The pioperiy has 
croppings one tuousuud feet wide lu places. 
Its vaiue may be learned troin the tact 
mat tne workings only consist of u -13-toot 
shaft. Average assays 20 per cent, in cop
per, nut tne azume uus *neu leiurus uf 
over UU per cent. Mr.'Brown owns turee 
other claims north ot the ouuset^

‘tie expects to strike ore at any moment 
on his V olcauic claim on -the north fork ot 
Kettle River. The tunnel is now lu 5<0 
lect ana lately the liieji have been encoun
tering talc, copper, quartz aud iron.

Brown is u picturesque character and has 
lie is the Cauu-

10% 0%

23%
2%

.. 12
7.. 10
68

.. 75 71

.. 13% 32%
15

7% 6%
.... 3 :
.... 3% 3

1
7 5%

18

2

4
8
5

558
4% 4%

had a romantic carver, 
titan prototype ot Kit Carson, aud otuer 
western piouters. following the occupa
tion ot a nuuter anti trapper for years" ue- 
lore me atixeut ot civilization, he has tru- 
x vised the interior ot British Columbia 
lroiu Washington to the Big Bonds ot the 
LOiuinnia, ana westerly troui the Rockies 
to tne Pdcmc vo.ist. He tids nad many 
perilous utiveuiures xvlrli wouudeti grizzlies 
and mountain Hons. He will carry several 
scars to uis grave.

». § 3%
». 7% «%
.. .8% 6%

Sales: Old Ironsides 5Q0 at 114; Dardan
elles, 500 at 13%; Wonderful, 500 at 6, 1000 
at b, ,1000 at 6, 1000 at 6; Deer Trail, 500 
at 23%, uOO, 500, 500 at 23%, 3500 at 23%, 
2v0o ut 23%; Homestake, 200Q at 12%; 
White Bear, 50o, 500 at 4%, 5000 at 4%; 
Waterloo |W.D.) 1000 at loy4, 1000 at 10%; 
Golden Star, 1000 at 46%; Rathmulleu, 20v0. 
at 8, 500 at 8; California, 5000 at 10%; Big 
3, 5U0, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500 ut 22%; Golden 
Star, 5yv at 4 i; Black Tail, 100O at 10%; 
500 at 19%; Golden 8tur, .ÏU0 at 47. Total 
sales, .35,100.

New» From Republic.
The Republic Miner ot Aug. 26 says: The 

dc veiopmenc in the ubw xviute of me Re
public is of profound Importance to me 
camp. At that point, oO leet below the 
lowest level pievlousiy reached on the lotie, 
tue ore is among me nenest ever opeueu 
lu the mine, ana tne size oi the chute 1» 
only a matter ot conjecture.

me xviuze lias been sunk from the No. 3 
level ut a point soutu ot the crosscut tun
nel *s iiueisection xvuh the ledge. It is 
noxv down 5u leet, xvbleh Is equal to a 
depth of 45v feet from tne sunace, uml 
drifts are being run from It both north 
aud south. Ttie chute has been opened in 
this maimer lor a length, of 5U leet, and 
there is no menus of conjecturing how 
long It will prove to be. As for the xvldth 
ot the ore body, that also is a thing ihat 
can only be guessed ut. The face ot each 
drift is in ore, aud only cross-cutting win 
disclose boxv xviue the ùexv reserve may be.

As to values, Major K. G. E. Leckie, vhe 
manager oi tne mine, will only say that 
they are gvatityiug. The Miner, however, 
can declare on excellent authority that the 
ore yields *306 in gold to the ton. The im
portance oi this can be realized xvheu it is 
remembered mat the ore between the No. 2 
and No. 3 level runs $20u. Tuus in develop
ment of 50 feet below the previous loxvest 
workings, the ore has Increased 56 per 
cent, in value, and must now rank witli_ihc 
richest quartz ever mined in quantities 
anywhere over tne whole world.

The amazing shoxving in the winze pre
sages wliat values may be encountered in 
the No. 4 levei xviiicii will open the ledge 
to a depth ot GUU tekt. The tunnel Is be
ing drlwu ahead through the country rock 
at a rate ot 12 feet a day, and it will 
probably meet the vein by Oct. 15. Every 
auccccdiug level in the Republic has showrn 
richer and. richer ore, anti the values that 
win be met at the 600-foot workings can 
oniy be speculated upon.

Standard Mining Exchange.
Ask. Bid.

Ontario—
Alice A........................
Bullion ........................
impress .....................................
Golden Star. .... .
Hammond Reef ....
J. O. 41 .....................
Olive............................
Toronto and Western 

Trail Creek-
Big Three ................
B. C. Gold Fields 
Can. Gold Fields Syndicate.. 7% 6%
Commander ....
Deer Park ....
Evening Star .
Iron Mask ........
Montreal Gold Fields ........ 20
Monte Crlsto .............................. 7
Northern Belle .................. 2
Novelty ................
St. Elmo................
X ietory Triumph .
Virginia ..................
White Bear .....

Republic Camp-
Republic ............
Loue Pine ..........
lûsuvgent ..............
Black Tall ............
lTmcess Maud ...

Boundary Cyeek and Kettle River—
Kathmullen ................................... 8%
Brandon and Gold Crown .... 30 26
Moirisou ..*...................
l’athtinuer .....................
Winnipeg.......................

Nelson aud Slocan —
Athabasca.................... .
Crow’» Nest Coal ...
Dardanelles ................ .
Dundee ................. .. .
Noble Five................  ,
Rambler Cariboo ........

Fairview' Camp—
Fairview Corporation................ 8% 7%
Smuggler ..................

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo......................
Minnehaha ..............
Waterloo .............. ..

Cariboo District—
"Cariboo Hydraulic 

East Kootenay—
Derby ........................

Mlseellaueous—
Van Anda (Texada Island).... 10% 10
Geld Hills ..........
Silver Bell ............
Dter Trail No. 2 .

15% 13
.. 62

5 4%
h6 ,

25
4

85
103 79

22% 22
4

8
.... 2% 2

10%
76 71

6%

3
6 4
6% r.%

.... h

.... 4% 4

.... 127 122

u

30 24
....* 3 Q 7

21V4 li>%
lu UMi

7%

.. 18 15%
15

. ... 30% 29%

.... 41 40

.... 49.00 ...

.... 14% 32
Oh Local Exchange».

Minnehaha solti at 16 on the Toronto 
Stocfc j- Exchange.

On -the Standard Exchange, Black Tall 
20 and Deer Trail No. 2 at 24%, 

Van Anda at lu%. Athabasca closed at 40 
bid, after selling at 40%.

. *20

. 23 *2i%

. 43% 43

1% %t f Saturday’s Mining Market.
There w'hs a good Saturday-business on 

jtlie Toronto Mining 
Shares changing hauus. 
ed ut 37 bid. Black Tall sold at 19% and 
Big Three at 22%. Deer Trail No. 2 was 
quite active at 23%. Homestake Sold at 
12%, Rathmulleu at 8.

130Exchange, 35,300 
Golden Star elos- 16 14%10% 10

147

12% ....
Greville & Co.’» Report.

:o., Limited, in their report 
market state that the mur-

Greville A 
■on the minin' 
ket has opened up strong for the fall busl-

Homestake, the success ot xvhiek' means 
big things for holders of Lee uml Gopher. 
Golden states bullish on prospects of di
vidend being declared by 25. There is 
considerable trading in Deer Trail and 
Waterloo, Offerings of .cheap Wonderful 
stock find ready buyers^

7%8
7 5

• 24% ?3%
$ales: Virginia, 500 at 10%, 500 at 10%; 

Black Tall, 560 at 20, 500 at 20; Athabasca, 
500 at 40%, 500 at 40%: Noble Five, 500 at 
21%; Waterloo, 500 at 10%; Van Anda, 500 
at 10%, 500 at 10%; Deer Trail No. 2, 500 
at 24%; Golden Star, 500 at 46.

There is an increasing demand to;

BACK TO OLD LIMITS.
Mitchell. Wallace ' Co.’» Review.

Golden Star firmed up Several pointy when 
It became knoxvn that the directors will in Harvey and Galway,
pay 1%V l>er sliave 'ilvMend ou Oct. 1, ami Peterboro, Sept. 10.—The rise In the price 
also aad a-substantial amount to surplus, of all forest produce has been so great in 
As far iis the present management are con- the last year that limits until recentlv con
cerned, they certainly lmw the confidence sklered of little value are now of ve " 
of the shareholders. Toronto and Western siderable value.
Is offered at a low figure, considering the 
vast extent of apparently very valtiab.e 
property. Oxvlng to the low capitalization 
cml the healthy financial condition of this 
company, this st<xk, in our opinion, is a 
good purchase. Very little stock comes out 
for sale; only small lots eau be had. Camp 
McKinney shares are dull. An upxvanl 
irovement In Waterloo is expected. Several 
thousand shares of Cariboo Hydraulic 
changed hands off the board. We think 
Faifvlexv Corporation Is cheap. The Boun
dary district of British Columbia should not 
be lost sight of by careful investors. Mr.
Paul Johnson, the noted mining expert and 
builder of smelters, recently stated in a 
speech delivered at Greenxvood, B.C., that 
In his opinion Greenwood would be a larger 
texvn than Butte, Montana. This van only 
be brought about through the development 
of great mines in the Immediate vicinity.
We are, therefore, convinced that great 
chances for speculation are open In the 
better class of Boundary copper-gold stocks.
Old Ironsides, Knob Hill. Winnipeg, Bran
don and Golden Crown, Morrison and Rath- 
nmllen are all good. These will pay to buy 
and lock up for investment. The active 
period in Boundary stocks will begin as 
soon as the railway is completed. The 
strike at Sandon is likely to be compromised 
at an early date, and the choice silver-lead 
stocks will take wings. Rambler Cariboo is 
firm at top prices, having advanced 50 per 
cent, within three months. We look for a 
like advance in Noble ii’ive. The specula
tion In Van Anda has subsided, but limy be 
renewed at any time.
claim that everything is in a prosperous 
condition. Quite a flurry In Big Three was 
a fcatnre of the past week. The price went 
up several points and dropped as quickly.
Montreal was the principal buyer here. It 
looks as though Homestake will make a 
mine. A paying proposition in the South Summer Travel Over.
Belt will he a welcome addition lo Ross- The special summer Grand Trunk service
land. It is rumored that Centre Star is to Jackson's Point, which lias been so
likely to he Introduced shortly. The capi- largely patronized, will be discontinued af- 
tal will probably he $3,500,000. The share- ter next Saturday. On the same day the 
holders-4>f War Eagle will have the privl- Grand Trunk steamboat express 
lege of subscribing to 1.500.000 shares at will be cancelled.
$1.50 per share. Montreal has been a large
buyer of Deer Trail No. 2. An effort is
evidently being made to acquire a large in
terest In this property by Montreal parties.
We keep well posted on the better class 

Republics, having the services of an ex
pert in camp. We are prepared to quote 
the best class of Cripple Creek stocks, our 
Mr. Mitchell having spent several years in 
that country.

Gilmour A Co. Now Working; Them

for every tree Is In 
marketable demand. The Gilmour limits in 
Harvey and Galway are an Illustration. 
For several years they have been consider
ed as practically worked out, but the com 
pany has -nut in a camp at the old depot, 
ami already several thousand pieces have 
been cut, to say nothing of the output of 
six jobbers xvho are at work. Now that 
every tree is available, the limits will last 
tor a number of years, and if the company 
would take in hand the planting of spruce 
in the lands cleared, they would have an 
Interminable field of production. It Is 
quite likely that the company will hax’e 
♦ , i i! *V£p,on Liike for the cutting of 
this stuff, which will be a welcopie addition 
to the local Industries.

con-

Wc 11-Known Broker Dead.
trîîrV **eorÇe J-. Clancy, the well-known 
Front-street broker, passed away on Satur-a«7cer.te,la;\r^fem332 ^ ^

in the financial business for 
years and was also 
Bros., grocers, 
leaves two children, 
take place this morning.

He had been 
a number of 

a partner of Clancy 
Besides a widow, he 

The funeral will

w-f;"^nuSW1Jæ^r,{\Ze„Lt'ïï’o%’;
Invisibly through the ambient air seeklnir 
to enter into men and trouble them a. 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia is 
at large in the same xvaj, seeking habita 
î.?.n *n. th,°.se careless or unxvlse
living Invite him. And once he enters i 
man it is difficult to dislodge him 
that finds himselfThe management He
know that a valiant trlemt*8toSe<lo ‘battle

M,,eW,Sl,tshVSrnarre^^;l7o?
tne trial. eu

service

*1
J?

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by ore 

lO.OOOLadles. Safe.effectual. Ladles as; 
your druggist for Cock i Crate. Boot Coe 

ound Take no other as all Mixtures, pills anc 
mitstionsare dangerous. Price. No. l.llpe; 
'•ox. No. a, 10 degrees stronger,68 per box. No 

2. mailed on receipt ot price and two S-cen 
tamps The Cook Compaey Windsor, Ont 
tiff-Nos. 1 und 3 soid ana recommended by al 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

o f

• or
Toronto Mining: Exchange.

Ask. Bid.

12%

Ontario—
Am. Canadian (Alice A.) 17

• Empress Sold In Toronto by all Wholesale and Bé
tail Druggists.« 3%
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MADE FROM GALVANIZED STEEL.
A ventilator that really ventilates.
Constructed so as to prevent a downward 

current, thereby insuring an upward draught.
It is a stationary cap, and being acted upon 

by the natural elements is bound to produce 
satisfactory results.

If you have a smoky chimney, 
building to be ventilated, Pedlar’s Star Ven
tilator will do the work, and do it properly.

Sold by the trader or shipped direct on receipt of price. 
Fofl 6-in. pipe, 63.00; for 7-in. pipe, $3.50; for 8-iu. pipe, $1.00

a room or
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1 "rSVr? J£ rs

quiet** tid; ww,e- 53e" Whcnt- dull. Coru, 

fornia^'il^,vh.'Lat dull, Call-

SKr; s| ***ri*mt **„ *
ÎÏ. eeljera Intttferent; iorn, qilTthe
coaat^ nothing doing, oh passage rather ami- 

I wheat to fjw» 
to the Ccm-

cholce, $6.00 to $6.25; common to fair,

Canadas were on the basis of>6.25 to «.40. 
At the close there Were. a few loads left 
over.

Hogs—Supply moderate, 22' loads. Active 
demand and prices 6c higher and quite

«st. «gwsr/fes te es®8».NK&e.-tMss$
and a steady ckJwe; -■ ■

ü.s$sv!SiT&ii;;,"-"-r Ik’nnnwtn I ««Jgsæêî vt trllKWay to Loan I
A. c. O. ..Ï.V.V..V.* 44k
Anaconda....................... km? ;»t7 kt,Leather, pref.............. 76^ tb4 75V 75%
Int-.Iaper ...... 80% 325 30# 316MU-.:r.-™-« S •* •«*

«WÿsS»^ ■*>■—« U.. iMM CtodS dS Jp'S» »« ESnsa.-:.-::T ’3

srvfâs^58«ssMSi •r^zrr.*'* 1 —- «

-* the tt^pref-: & ** » T8%

«^• 4^Vaci°o.c? v, TIT* EhIen,n8-8ept- »• “““ - 87

rangers, $3.50 to $4.35'; lambs. $3.25 to $6Jd Values were steady on.the local Block Ex- Atchison, pref .
for natives and $4.50 to $5 30 for Western change to-day, but there was no activity. Texas Pacific ... V___
range flocks. *®,d0 Ior Wc,tcroiC.I'.li. sold at 94%Ad Deadnton Benkti tenlsvllle and N.... 80S WA m4 80*4

Receipts—Cattle 300, hog» 12,000, sheep Goldett 8tar at 48^> and Republic at ,Hy ............ 12% 12% 12% 12%
• • * Tt afiffw/pref':;: n n™ ?oii 70%

This was a holiday on the London Stock S- T- Central ..,,, 138 188% 138 338
Exchange. . . . Pennsyhranla ..... 1|5^ Î35% 133 138

The tone of the Paris market to-day was iÿabàsh, pref 111*11 22^ "22% ‘Ü ‘ii%
reported feverish and unsettled, pending de- Baltimore A Ohio .. S3 ... ..................
velopment» on the Dreyfn» verdict. The ÿraev Cen ....................118% 118% 118% 118%
closing was a little better on the Improved Beading, pref.................60% 61% 60 61
Transvaal sltnatlon. Parla rentes clo*d ®el. 8id Lack .... 178% 18) 
at lOOf 60c, or 2% centimes lower than last Del ®ld Hudson ... 124 
night. N. T„ O * W

Pacific Mall
Ohes. A O. .,..........
Con. Oh .................

o-h» , - .People7* Gae .....
Which the banks now hold over legal1’™ jdetrooo^tnn..............
qulrements Is almost wiped out, as It Is now Brookfvn R. Ï 
only $3,000,000. Under these circumstances fi K. Â T , wit'i 
there Is no relaxation In money In sight for It. r t, w v some time. The following Is the statement: IpSllman -JV

Reserve, decrease ... ... ............$ 6,732j825 Ten, C and I............
Loans, decrease.................................. 6,016,700 Western U.................
Specie, decrease ...................... .. 7.010.70) 111, Cent......................
Legal tender, decrease .................... .. 3,569,300 Leaver, pref...........
Deposits, decrease ... ..... 15,854,700
Circulation, Increase....................... 366 200

A. L AMES .Execute orders for 
securities on the 
Stock Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia, 
Boston and London,

OF1T8 r v • —■—
Vhieh Worse Than the Most Con

servative Element Expected,

& GO.,After a Spell of Weakness on Lower 
Cables.

Van Anda, Rambler- 
0. 2. Wn believe all 
his month. Aa an ln- 

rt be found than Give, 
No. 2. Write, wire or 
rheerl'ully supplied.

ICTORIA STREET.
I Phone 2978.

-OH IO KING STREET W 
Toronto.

Cnyahoga Building 
Cleveland.

BUY AND SELL

%

First Montage of Produc
tive Real Estate.

snbject to cbeqe% » 
allow Interest aa 
deposits and credit 
balances.

Aï
An Easier Market la Corn — Oats 

Peatareless — Provisions Weak 

aad Lower—Large Fralt Receipts 

on the Local Market — Latest 
-Cesasaercial News.

Transaotageneral 
financial business.

mCrH-ORADE INVESTMENT SBOURI 
TT' TLBS on commission. 11

A. E, AMES, I Members Toronto
f Stock Exchange.

135
18%
15%

18% 1-,
IgA

2?- Indian shipments are:
a^^’wf'TZ8- 30“a^"b'la“ Shipments 

“"j. -'vh.eaî' miLcorn,__22,000 qrs. Malae.

Amer__________ j_______ _____ ju
2InmV4Si5%f®,deat,"spot qu7et,L,No!

19f 70c: 
one steady;

S & S T HO Misait,
HENDERSON

Boardo,TT^aiU1% & BELL,

E. D. PHASER,

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers am Financial Agents
Dealers In Government, Municipal. Hsu- 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben- 
It res. Stocks on London (Kng)., New fork. 
Montreal and Toronto Kxcnangee Douent 
and sold on commission.

Saturday Evening, Sept. 0. 
September wheat closed In Chicago to 

Bay at 70%.
*48on Comments 372 R. W„ 15%f.

sSSHSfSic
21 ,21’ 2121

Liverpool wheat futures to-day closed %d 
lower than yesterday.

05 64
.ESTAKE please communicate NEW YORK ZINC GO.‘vVaxma"1^ TAIL.

fl biîî^uid^flU. flSU^
Is an Issue that I

Wheat receipts at Minneapolis and Duluth 
to-day were 0x6 cars against 638 a week ago 
and 112» a year ago. 
g^were: Wheat 1

Chicago Markets,

Leading Wheat Markets. Wehat. .Sept .
Following are the closing prices at Import- —Dec.. ..

•nt wheat centres to-day : corn—Sept ...
Cash. Sept. Dec. May. :••••

^ HP'S 1ft -
Ic'louU6 0 68^ 6 *68% Ô'Ü% 0 75% K 25
Toledo........................... 0 6V% 0 73% 0 77% Bibs—Sept .... 5 20

roll, red .. 0 71 0 71 V 73% ....
roll, white. 0 70 ......................................... Manchester Dairy- Market.

luth No. 1 Weekly letter from Andrew Clement ANorthern .... 0 67% 0 67H 0 67% 0 71% Sons: Andrew Clement ft
" No" 1 - !'£*!? .îrrlva,ls Of continental butters this

hflrd •. • .. # e u 70 ... • .... .... i week showed sn increose of 490 ensks -
Minneapolis..............  0 68% 0 67% 0 70% the previous week, but a shortage of 950

ensks as compared with the same week last 
year. Choicest 
nt 3s advance.

CAPITAL - - $700,000Car receipts at Chlca- 
180, corn 8o3, and oats

r commend CARNES CREEK 
Copper Mine). FURTHER 

ire on the EXHIBITION has 
trance.fee and 25c for grand 
olutely useless to me, for I 

the loan of a chair to see 
ould he able to accommodate 
statement re standing room 

■cess of the Exhibition. Well 
opacity, and make It more ln- 
> name of Canada. The 
rtalnly was one of the best 

too much mutual admiration 
ndon. England, where they 
Isome anil particularly paltry 1MISSJON. V

g and Investment Broker 
er of Standard Mining
1S42.

lima DIVIDED INTO 28.006 SHARES, FAR 
VALUE $25 EACH.

FULL PAID AND NON ASSESSABLE. 
4500 SHARES ARE OFFERED FOR PUB

LIC SUBSCRIPTION AT PAH. 
DIRECTORS:

JAMES H. ECKELS, EX-CONTROLLER 
OF CURRENCY AND PRESIDENT 
OP THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL 
BANK, CHICAGO.

JOSEPH B. BARTRAM, OF BARTRAM 
BROS., MERCHANTS, NEW YORK. 
CITY.

CHARLES M. DODSON, OF WESTON 
DODSON & CO., MINERS AND SHIP; 
PERS OF COAL. BETHLEHEM, FA. 

CHARLES. S. HAMLIN. EX-ASSISTANT 
SEC’Y U. S. TREASURY, BOSTON, 
MASS. j

CHARLES M. HOWLETSf CAPITALIST, 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND.

N. 8. POSSONS, PRESIDENT OF THE
Equity savings * loan co., 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. '

JAMES L, WOLCOTT, OF HUGHES & 
WOLCOTT, DOVER, DELAWARE.

I company 
free and

Law Union and Crown 
Fire Insurance Co.

Open. High. Low. Close.
76 HS)i
71 71 7
31 31 31'or

Came Over on the Umbria and 
Brought Their Wives and 

Friends With Them.

178% 179%21 21% 21 
20% 20 124 OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Assets exceed $21,. 
Canadian investments over $!,- 

006,000.00. Offices 28 East Wellington, 
street Phone 8391.

20

iff 26'8 20 8 22 Established 1825.
000,000.00.

8 15 8 41 426 23 6 22 New York U -flthtement,
The bant statement was moth worse 

than Wall-street expected.
i2& Jft
118% 119 
116 117%
209% 210% 

104%

| g
fal

: îi^ vft 

210 211
. 104% 106% 104 *. 41®. 4F 41% 42
• 12% 12% 12% 12ti
. 184 165 164 165
. 119% 123 119. 123%

• 14% 14% 14% 14%

F. H. 600CH, 
Chief Toronto Agent.WILL PAY A VISIT TO TORONTO City Agent, W. N. Eastwood.over

F. L. SAWYER & CO.,4 GRAIN AND PRODUCE. qualities are well cleared
------------ . . , , Irish creams are plentiful,

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.55 to n , only 5 marks show extra quality. 
$3.65; straight roller, $3.25 to $3.30: Hun- iliS6! varied considerably, and a few hun- 
garlan patents, $3.90; Manitoba bakers'. rred “®*e* davc been left over. Canadians 
$3.50 to $8.60, all on track at Toronto. ‘mu™ «^ck S^SSf*^ “to have 

Wheat — Ontario, red and white. 67c Joucbcd high water mark fop a week or 
SK NO. l^Mamtoba
and No. 1 Northern at 75c ly arrl'al8- We quote the market as under:

Choicest Danish and Swedish ..124s to 128s
Choicest Finnish........................... 118s
Choicest Irish............................................
Choicest Canadian....................... 107s

Cheese—Buyers here have taken fright 
at the quick advance In Canada, and have 
jumped in to cover requirements for the 
next month or so. We quote the market 
as under:
Finest white or colored

Take la Trig to the Thousand 

Islands end Then Go to Boston 

to flit In Convention.

n

Investment AgentsKt & GO. tJnllited Mining; Stock».
New York, Sept. 10.-Congregatlonal min- Wall Street, Blg^Thrt* W. *.....................

SECS -JSSnSSSSSawr SSte
rnenda in the party, arrived here jester- madlate future course of prices very much Deer Park, No. 2 ................
day on the Umbria. The delegation nnm I™1*®4 *nd the most potept factors finmedi- Evening Star.........................
hers about flo, and Is here to atfenaîhï S u8V,rI?lindlug 11 ^ equolly contllctiug. Falrrlew Corp. .......................
ternatlonal CÔnnreration«i -, In" The bull Interests and the various cliques Hammond Reef....................
In Boston lateMn fhl mïi,?>nncU meetln** have worked Industriously to keep bullish Iron Mask..................................

Th^ tmni«»r .,,„ iS nth'. # 'sentiment alive and stimulate price* but Minnehaha............................ !.
the!,- ate, rePre8entat*vc men of : what advantage was gained trom these .Olive ..............................................
and ,iron?,ml«nt °“ ln tbe United Kingdom, operations have since been lost by with- Rambler Cariboo...................

genge. an Qglclal delegation, druwal of outside support, and liquidation St. Elmo.............................................. 6
congregational Union of England on the higher rates for money, the warlike Toronto & Western................ ..100

and Wales arranged the details of thele situation over the Transvaal and the Van Anda .............
tour- (threatening aspect of political situation In Virginia...................

Will Vlait Toronto France. All these factors have been potent Virtue.......................
The party Is Quartered in ih. »». ln causing a more conservative reeling Waterloo................

jestlc To remain over Sundav Thl‘ S ™0* the rank an» “!® operators as White Rear ... .
travelers will Jï, ™ ,k.u !' T„,.ea thc well as among commission houses, and the Winnipeg...............
Albany and th?nceP nd“n ,“lver J» bulls have found It necessary to accumulate
agars^FaIls ThJlf ,hî,^Te .byn,ra11 t0 Nl" additional stocks to check more extensive.

» tH'n fh,1?? g2..to Tovonto, and liquidation and prevent more general re-4 
tter a trip through the Thousand Islands actionary tendency to prices, 

to Montreal, turn back from that point to Tue general railroad list shows fractional 
Jioston. The council meetings arc from net declines from last’ week’s quotations, 
sept. 20 to 28. the tone at the close to-day being rnaterl-

i,he ministerial portion of the party In- “By wCokéned by moderate selling for both 
eludes the Revs. M. Anstey, William Bol- and short accounts on publication of 
ton, R. Baldwin Brindley, Dr. it Bruce Ti itae bank statement, which was much woise
F. Cashman, Dr. Alfred Cave. Bryan Dale.1 than -,6e more conservative element had
G. It. Gordon, WUHam Hewglll J D .lone» ! expected.
F. St. George McLean, Joseph Robertson H I w,e 88 we have felt during the
Rowland, G. W. Cowpersmltti M. Tavlbr! '!r7?k tbat Purchases can be made to bettes 
It. Wa'rdlaw Thompson H. Storer Torusi 'a8'autaee waiting until there Is some 
Alexander Wilson and W. J. Woods.

40 This owng 147 acres of Zinc ore 
clear Of all encumbrances, 

title perfect, in the Missouri-Kansas Dis
trict. 67 acres are fully developed, upon 
which there are 8 mills that produced last 
year 44,377,630 ,Dounds of Zinc ore. The 
Zinc ore upon this property Is practically 
ieexhaestiMe. «

$50.000 to be left In the treasury for de
veloping the undeveloped land or to be 
used ns the Board of Directors may de
termine.

Net yearly earnings are estimated at over 
$125.000.00.

After paying 1 PER CENT MONTHLY 
DIVIDENDS the balance will be carried to 
surplus, to be disposed of as the Board of 
Directors may determine.

The first monthly dividend will be» de
clared in September, payable Oct. 2, 1809.

We have examined most carefully into 
the enterprise and unhesitatingly recom
mend this stock to the most conservative.

Copies of prospectus, giving particulars, 
can be had on application.

23 21 land
Canada Life Building

TORONTO.
*1 27

97. 63 Yonge St., Toronto.
edall mining stocks on com

mission.
letter, now reedy, 

ee A., Athabasca, Big Three 
Canadien G. F. Syn., Deer 
Golden Star, Gold Hills, Gold 
mond Reef, J. o. 41, Mlnae- 
t Cariboo, Republic (at great 
Anda, War Eagle and White

' 11Oats—White oats quoted at 24c to 25c 
.west.

Rye—Qeoted at 49c to 50c, north and 
.west.

_Bnriey—Quoted at 38c west; feed barley, 
■Sc to 34c.

120s !%entlal J. A. GORMALY A CO.
STOCKS.

GRAIN and PROVISIONS

112* 118s
110* 25

71%70
15

B 77
4.1 42%

4 66 and 68 VICTORIA 8T.
Freehold Loan Bldg.SO Phone 115.53s to 54s ............ 0% II

Bran—City mills sell bran at $13 and 
Aborts at $16 ln car lots, t.o.b., Toronto.

48c north su'd 50c

knme of these much too high, 
k- H we are right the public 
It is easy to get at the value 
verything comes out of a little 
ground, while the main assets 
loan company are widely scat- 

atd to value. Mining Stocks 
died we are quite certain re- 
H money. But yon must dis- 
sely and get down to the very 
f things.

13 lb raiVXTE WIHKS.
New York Market*.

New York, Sept. 9.—Flour, receipt» 19,090 
bbls.; sales, 2800 packages; State and West
ern slow and. easy wltn wheat. Rye flour 
firm; good to fair, $3.10 to $3.20; choice to 
fancy, $3.25 to $3.40. Wheat, receipt» 67,- 
325; sales, 525,000; options weak and a 
shade lower this morning because of heavy 
Northwestern receipts; lower cables and un
loading; May 79c to 70 l-16c. Sept. 73c to 
73 l-16c, Dec. 75%c to 76c. Rye, steady ; 
State, 59c to 60c; No. 2 Western, 64%c, 
f-o.b, afloat, spot. Corn, receipts 112,135;

....________ sales, 40,000; options dull
TORONTO FRUIT MARKET. through liquidation and fine crop news;

------------ May 34%e to 34%c, Dec. 35%c. Oats, re-,
Receipts were large. Trade brisk, especi- 205,800; options dull: track white,

•by so ou account of Exhibition- visitors State and Western, 26c to 33c. Butter, re- 
uaklug purchases on returiyjhg home to- eelpts 3519 package»; strong; State dairy, 
day- , • 35c to 20c: State creamery, 17%e to 22%c;

leaches sold at 60c to 90c for Craw- Western do., 17%c to 22%c; June creamery, 
fords; common, 40c to 60c per basket; 18c to 21%c. Cheese, receipts 4620 pack- 
plum*, 23c to 60c; pears, 35c to 50c for ages; firm; large white, ll%c to ll%c; small 
Harrietts and 25c to 35c for common ; Law- w hite, ll%c to ll%c; large colored, 11 %c to 
4ou berries, 6c to 7%c; tomatoes, 15c to 31%c; small colored, ll%e to ll%c. Eggs, 
20c; egg plant, 30c to 40c per basket: receipts 4903 packages; firm. Sugar, raw 
grapes, 20c to 40c per basket, according to unsettled ; fall- refining, 3%e; refined mar- 
quailty; apples, 15c to 25c per basket, and bet unsettled. Coffee, dull. Tallow, quiet.

.25 to$2 per bbl.; cucumbers, loe per bas- Heps, quiet. Lead, steady; bullion, 440; 
-et, and gherkins, 30c to Sue per basket ; exchange 4.00 to 4.62%. Potatoes, steady, 
muskmelons, 20c per basket; medium cases,
40c to 75c, and large cases, $1.25 to $1.50.

40
10 8% Stock Market Strong

Still looks a purchase. Wheat 
steady—buy It on soft spots.

Send us your orders.

Buckwheat firm ; 
east.

Corn—Canadian 36c west, and American 
46c on track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.80 by the bag and 
$3.50 by the barrel, on track at Toronto.

-Peas—At 57c north and west for lmme- 
llate shipment.

......... 4% 4
30 2<J

Cotton Markets.
New York, Sept. 9.—Cotton, futures open

ed steady. Oct. 5.98. Nov. 6.03, Dec. 6.00, 
Jan. 6.15, Feb. 6.20, March 6.22, April 8.24, 
May 6,30, June 6.32, July 6.35. Cotton, spot 
closed quiet; middling uplands, 8 7-16c; 
middling gulf, 6 11-iec; sale»,

Futures, Sept. 6.84, Oct. 6.01, Nov. 0.03, 
Dec. 6.12, Jan. 6.17, Feb. 6.20, March 6.23, 
April 6.26, May 6.30, June 6.33, July 6.36.

Liverpool, Sept. 9.—(1 p.m.)—Cotton, spot 
moderate demand; prices l-32d lower; Ame
rican middling, fair, 4 3-32d; good middling, 
3 25-32d; middling, 3 17-32d; low middling, 
3 ll-82d; good ordinary, 3 5-32d; ordinary, 
2 81-32d. The sales of the day were 6000 
bales, of which 500 were for speculation 
and export, and Included 4900 American. 
Receipts. 10,000 bales, Including 6800 Ameri
can. Futures opened easy and closed steady 
nt the decline.

HENRI A. KING t CO.,
C. W. YARKER, Victoria Arcade.

X «81 ha lea Canada Life Bldg., Toronto, 

—and— John Stark & Co.,
Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,

er & Co.
nd Mining Stocks

and easier

COLLEY & CO.,week that 
vantage 

relief In sight to the
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and “M 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stàhk. Edward B. Freeland,

7 WALL-STREET, NEW YORK.
50 DEVONSHIRE-STBEÉT, BOSTON.

International 
Bunking & Trust Ce., New York.

present stringent 
money conditions. Trade Is good every wneie 
and the large railroad earniugs and the un
usual amount of business uomg In all Hues 
testifies to Ihef.prosperity of tue country.

C. B. Unzlcker, Taken III on Fri- The following review of the stock market
... Pn-.-.i 1... ......... , . was received by Bartlett Frazier & Co.day, Passed Away Yesterday - (j. A. McKellar), 21 Mellnda-street, by prl-

Morning In This City. vute wire, trom New York to-day:
Charles Bodmann Unzlcker, the Clncin- . There is little to be said on to-day's mar- 

natl tourist who was found leaning tin ket’ lt being a very tame affair, with few 
against a fence In Brewery Hollow on acceptions, such as Tennessee Coal, Colora-

__ Vest Queen-street early Friday morning. d? 1,881 and Iron, and Manhattan, all
Cheese Markets. evidently suffering Intense agony, died in of ""hlch were active on pool manipulation.

Cowansville, Que.,Sept. 9.—At the Cheese the Emergency Hospital yesterday morning Tcnnesse Coal and Iron advanced trom a 
Board to-dny 33 factories offered 1322 boxes at 11 o'clock. He remained lu a. comatose t'loslug last night of 117% to 125. The buy- 
of cheese; 830 boxes sold to G. W. Brock condition until the end, and passed peace- lng ,was, 6lm,llar to that noted since this re- 
for 11%; 492 boxes remained unsold. Ad- tuily away, y P ^rkable advance started. Claim lt made
journed to Sept. 16. - During the time he was In the hospital - Uhî earnlu«a of the company for one

London, Ont., Sept. 9.-At to-day’s mar- Doctors llakeV and Sheppard did dll In >uve wl*,ed accumulated
ket 18 factories boarded 2945 boxes, mostly their power for him, but it was of no flvldeD(*1011 preierred, with surplus remain-
colored cheese, August make. No sales. avoil- He was evidently unconscious of Ior *r® commo%ast°ck. If true, this is
Bids ranged from 10%c to 11 5-18c. what was going on about him, yet he was P'.J0* remarkable earniugs ever made

Belleville, Ont., Sept. 9—Fourteen fac- feusltlve and retained Ills physical power. l“,.ta!s country- A natural corner has re 
tories offered 905 white cheese here to-day; Occasionally he could be got to open Ills 8ulted. Colorado Fuel and Iron acted in 
11 cents for the board was bid, but refused. e>'ea, but only for a few moments at a y wlth Tennessee Coal, being very

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Sept. 9.—Twenty lots time. Then be would go Into a stupor and company, even to the extent of
of 1200 boxes offered; 11 cents bid, no remain In that state for several hours. 5*7, * J lar*e unpaid accumulative dlvl- 
sales; later on, street reported all sold at Shortly before his death Mr. W. 8. Moser „f,nd', Manhattan was strong, which soon
this price. munnger of the Alms Hotel at Cincinnati a,tr*cted general attention,amt brought Uuy-

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 9.-At to-day's arrived, but deceased did not recognize un advance of 2%
Cheese Board 1065 cheese were boarded j1*™- Doctors Fotherlngham, Grassett, Al- w's„*rowf .more. P°8ltlve to the
and the price dropped one cent per pound len, Bains and O'Kelhy, medical superlii- nn«i,Lîhre ai*? îue.s !ntereat8 aro now In a
from that obtained last week, both colored tendent of the General Hospital performed Pwfiüü t0.djctate the policy of the coinpan».
and white selling nt 11 cents. McGregor ?, Postmortem 08 the body. It was found SimuLa f5Ath,f,n8.„t^.e„îIuck8 'fad111*
for I-oyell & Christmas, and McRae for that Unzlcker died from uraenlc coma. ÜSsent SfjL Piii? changes small.
Hodgson Bros., got all at that price. The remains were taken In charge by Un- «.fsSÎ*»1 *H. ?Tel °I 'ailles It 1*#)

Watertown, N.Y., Sept. 9 -Saies or dertaker W H. Stone and wilf be sent h "h nr.red “fnreïïm0.^,8.1^1 Ve ..
cheese on the board to-day 1600 boxes nt to Cincinnati to-day. The body will be estments and lorrer the
11c to ll%c for large, lie ruling price; accompanied by Charles Wilkes of the W. iff Six-un V. ÎÎS?.s deposits
market slow. Twin cheese ll%c to U%c. 11 • Stone undertaking establishment and tLm 11 .that sai èd the reserves

Canton, N.Y., Sept. 10.—Eighteen hundred Mr. Moser. 6 kKal requirements. It
cheese sold at 11c to ll%c. Nine hundred Deceased was 51 years of age and well tkat there is a demand for funis
tubs of butter sold at 22e. known ln the United States. Accompanied nnt nif .l “ ™ov n* cr°P8, though possibly

by his sister and brother-in-law he traveled 1 80 large a KCale “s in former years,
around the world three times. Falling in 
health he was advised by a Rochester phy
sician to visit Toronto. He arrived here 
two months ago and engaged apartments 
at Mrs. Mead s Hotel on Centre island 
He remained there till two weeks ago 
when he removed to the Empress Hotel!
Since that time bis health had not been 
good, and be- Intended going home this 
week. Mr. Unzlcker was a well educated 
man and, although only a short time ln 
the city had made many friends. Fre
quenters of Island Park will miss him. for
he often wandered about the paths. Montreal................... .

His sister, Mrs. Alms, who Is now re- Ontario........................
cuperating In Colorado Springs, Is proprie-iToronto ... . .. .,
toress of the Alms Hotel In Cincinnati. Merchants*............

[Commerce...............
Imperial..................
Dominion.....................
Hamilton......................
Nova Scotia..............
Traders'.......................
British America . , 
tVestern Assurance 
Imi>erlal Life ....
National Trust ...
Consumers’ Gas ...
Montreal Gas .................................

TT» Dominion Telegraph...................
Un Ont. & Q'Àjipelle Land Co ...

Can. Northwest L. Co., pref.
Can. Pac. Railway Stock, xd.
Toronto Electric Light Co ..

do new....................................
General Electric......................

do pref............... ....................
Commercial Cable Co............

do coup bonds .......................
do reg bonds.........................

Crow's Nest Coal Co .. .
Twin City Railway...............
Payne Mining Co ... »............
Dunlop Tire, pref...................
Bell Telephone Co ....................... 192
Richelieu & Ont. Nav. Co ... 112%
Toronto Railway Co............ .. 118%
London Street Railway Co . 1RS 
Halifax E. T. Co., Limited ... 112
Golden Star...........................  ..
Hamilton Electric Light ... .
London Electric Light...............
I-nxfer Prism, pref ... ......
War Eagle........................ ...............
Republic........................................
Cariboo (McKinney)....................
Tor Gen Trusts.........................
Brit. Can. L. & Invest............
B. & Loan Asaoclatlon..............
Can, L. & Nat Invest. Co ..;
Canada Permanent ... .
Central Canada Loan ..
Dorn Sav & Invest Co 
Freehold L. A Saving .

do 20 p.c.............................
Hamilton Provident ....
Huron & Erie L & Savings..............

do 20 p.c. .............................................
Imperial L A Invest................... 90
Loaded Banking and Loan 
Lon A Can L A A ... .
London Loan ... • • • • » <
London & Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan...................
Ontario Loan & Deb ..............
Peoples’ Loan..................... .. 36
Real Estate, L & Deb Co .... ...
Western Canada L ft 8...... ...

and Sold on Commission.
Toronto Mining Exchange 
:tion Board of Trade).

A CINCINNATI MAN DEAD. Transfer Agent»,

J. LORNE CAMPBELL.MPERIAL A 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 CAurch Street, Toronto.

phone lOOf. A JAIL BREAKER GOES BACK. member Tereate atoek CxrhaageJ.

STOCK BROKER.oria Street, TORONTO. 13* Dr, Fonchcr, Captured in Toroat», 
Taken Back to Nashville, 

Teen., to Jail.
Armed with the necessary papers, Warden 

W. H. Hartford of the State Penitentiary 
°t Nashville, Teen., came to the city last 
night to take back an escaped convict, Dr. 
Foncher, arrested here last week by De
tective Burrows. Foncher escaped on Aug. 
22, and the prison officials traced him to 
Birmingham, Alabama, thence to Savanab, 
Georgia, and from there to New York. He 
then came to Toronto, and registered at a 
city hotel, where he was captured.

loucher was convicted on March 12, 1<96, 
on six charges of larceny, at Dayton, Ohio, 
and received a sentence of six years in 
penitentiary. Foncher Is said to have been 
assisted In escaping by his wife. About two 
mouths ago she arrived ln Nashville, and, 
concealing her Identity, gained the coni! 
dence of the prison matron. Foncher was 
trusted by the penitentiary authoritee, and 
was given many liberties not enjoyed bl
ather convicts. He worked as a hospital 
steward, and had access to every part of 
the prison.

On the night of the escape Foncher asked 
to be allowed to go a short distance from 
the penetentiary to get some lemons to be 
used In mixing medicine for a sick prisoner. 
The warden had a guard watch him, aud he 
returned to the Jail again. In a short time 
Foncher again asked permission to visit a 
patient In the negro ward, and then It was 
that he ran out the gate and met his wife, 
who was waiting about 2'X? yards away 
with a carriage.

Foncher has agreed to go back without ex
tradition proceeulngs.

He was convicted under the name of Dr. 
C. H. Smith, allas A. B. Foncher, alias 
Holman Voucher. The last name is said to 
be the corgfct one.

Ordara executed In Canada. Hew 
York, London and( ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.ÏERT&

WLATT
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

' Receipts were fair, but hot ns large as is 
hsual on n Saturday. Trade 
t-»,8kfrlces steavlyeuU round. About 
e*>) Upshels of grain, null 12 loads of hay, 
kith a few lots of dressed hogs. »

Wheat—easier, 1000 bushels i-el.inr _ 
lows: White, 70c; red ?0c; goose, ,1%. 

Barley—Bteady, 500 bushels sold at 39 to

was generally A. E. WEBB
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, zt 

Victoria-street, buys and sells stock on all 
exchangee. Money loaned on stock» and min
ing shares. ’Phone 8237. eg

Î »
as fol-

iS Engineers and 
Brokers.

:ks bought and sold.
[t., Toronto. Phone 8357.

120.
Gats—easier, at 28% to 31c per bushel. 
Hay—Firmer, 12 loads sold at $10 to $12 

1er ton.
Straw—Quoted at $7 per ton.
Dressed hogs—Prices steady at $6 to $6.25 

1er cwt.
Potatoes—Scarce, prices firmer at 70 to 

80c per bag.
Butter—Firmer, at 22 to 26c per lb rolls, 

the latter price being for choice dalrv to 
1 customers. Tue bulk sold at 23 to 

per pound.

HALL & MURRAY,Interest Allowed on Money Deposited
(See particulars below.) 
DlRROTOKSl

H. & HOWLAND, Esq., President

Toronto.

J.D. 0HIPMAN, Esq, Vice-President

Vice-President St. Stenben Bank. N.B.

Mining Brokers,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange 

(Mining Section Board of Trade).
Correspondence Solicited.

TeL 90. 12 Yonge Street Arcade.

NEWSOME COMPANY, was 
At the 

ore prov 
ell tneir

aneral Brokers,
ITOCKS A SPECIALTY.
1 speculating;, wc are in n position 
ï biased opinion concerning t he 
took. W. B. NEWSOME, Mad- 
ide St E., Toronto. Phone. 1571

special
loc pe*. j-vuuu.

Lgga—Plentiful, at 14 to 16c per dozen, 
imu strictly new laid in a few instances 
wiy at 17 to lttc, these latter prices must 
lot- be regarded as being the ruling price 
is the btiiK sold at about loc per dozen, 
-thickens—Plentiful, at 40 to fcOc per pair. 
Ducks—Sold at 00 to 90c per pair.
Geese—The first of the season were offered 

to-day, selling at 7 to tic per lb.
Turkeys—Prices firm at Uc ,ner lb for old 

birds, while this year’s birds sold at U to 
tie per lb.
Urulu—
Wheat, white bush ..

“ red, bush ..
“ fife, bush. .

“ goose, bush
Barley, bush.................
l’eas, bush....................
Oats, bush.....................
ltye. bush...................
buckwheat, bush. ..

Seeds—

F. Q. Morley & Co.BIR BANDF08B FLEMING. O. E.. K. Q 
U. ti.

HUGH SCOTT. Em.. Insurance Under
writer.

A. 8. IRVING. Fte.<
C. J. CAMPBELL.

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALM8LEY.

dent Queen Cltr Insurance Comnnny.
H. M. PELLATT. Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES. Esq.. C. E.. London, Ear.

The Company is authorized to act as True, 
tee. Agent aud Assignee ln the case of 
Private Estates, end also for Public Com- 
panlea. -,

Interest allowed on matter 
4 per cent, per annum, coma 
yearly; If left for three years or over. 4% 
per cent, ner annum.

Governimnt. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debenture» for sale, paying from 8 to 
4W per cent per annum.

Brokers and Financial Agente, 
Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex

change (Mining Section Board of TiadekLEASDELL & CO., Director Ontario Bank, 
Esq., late Assistant

Esq.. Vlce-Presl-
Mlnlng Stocks Bought and Sold on CommlssinChicago Gossip,

McIntyre & Ward well say:
Wheat—After a spell of weakness In the 

early dealings, due to the easier foreign 
advices, the wheat market turned strong 
and ruled firm the balance of the day. The 
strength of September was again the fea
ture in the trading to-day. Snorts are In
clined to get a little careless and this has 
been one of the causes of the advance from 
the low point, shorta covering up. This 
has been forced upon some of the more 
conservative shorts by fears of what the 
Government report will be Monday. It is 

'•expected that the condition shown will be 
about 72" cents for spring wheat, and 
if this Is so it might have the effect of 
stimulating a better deipand for our wheat 
from the other side. / Forty loads were 
worked for export. 'The market will prob
ably be dull Monday and will then take Its 
<Sjie from the Government report.
t’orn—An easier market has resulted from 

to day’s transactions and largely from lack 
of Interest In the market, which gave shorts 
a chance to cover and lent bulls no en
couragement. Liverpool came %d lower on 
the more favorable conditions ln the corn 
belt in this country.

Oats—Dull. Fluctuations continued with
in harrow limit and 
without special feature.

Provisions opened steady and afterwards 
ruled weak and lower on free selling of Oc
tober and December pork by JohnU/udahy’a 
brokers. Near the close the decline xvas 
recovered on buying by the packers. Market 
eloped firm. Estimated receipts hogs Mon
day 28,000, next week 135,000.

'i he following review of the market wras 
received by Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. 
MacKellar), 21 Mellnda-street, by private 
wire from Chicago to-day :

Wheat—The wheat market ruled we.sk 
early. Prices sold down per bushel, 
owing to lower cables from abroad, favor
able weather'both In this country and Eu
rope. On the decline there was more or 
less covering by shorts, which caused the 
market to rally and close September un
changed, December %c lower than last 
night » closing. Liverpool reported their 
market quiet, %<! lower. Receipts at Chi
cago and the Northwest were 1105 cars, 
against 13l1 cars lrist year. Clearances 
from Atlantic seaboard 584.000 bushels 

LS.nt\ flour- Receipts at primary points 
1,183,000 bushels, against 1,254,000 bushels 
last year. Exports both coasts rdborted by 
Bradstyeet s were large, 4,354,000 bushels. 
Broomhall estimated world’s shipments at 
about six and a half million bushels and 
predicted little or no change In quantity 
of breadstuffs on passage to Europe. There 
was a better demand for cash wheat. The 
Government report; which will be published 
Monday, is expected to show improvement 
In winter wheat, but this will be offset by 
decline in spring wheat. Trade has been 
rather light all day, mostly of local pro
fessional character. Country offerings fair 
and large Increase In the supply is looked 
for. Estimated receipts Monday 190.

BROKERS,
Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Section Board of Trade.)

1 fcommission basis) all stands 
bpon the Exchange.
[EDE BOYS' and “RAN- 

Yonge-street, Toronto. 136 
ie 2516. Exchange Phone 1834.

Money Market.
The local money market Is unchanged, 

with call loans quoted at 5 per cent.
Money in New York Is quoted at 3 to 

4 per cent. Last loan 3 per cent.
The Bank of England rate is unchanged 

at 3^ per cent. Open market discount 
rate, 3% to 3% per cent.

Toronto Stocks.

16 King Street West, Toronto» 
Telephone 8884.

Bartlfctt, Frazier & Co.. .$0 70 to $0 70 
. U 70 ....
. 0 U6 ....

. (171% ....

. #39 
. 0 60 
. 0 28 
. 0 53
. U 55 ....

I STOCKS AND BONDS.
Members New York Stock Exchange and 

Chicago Board of Trade, txdflilve Wires,

J. A. MACKELLAR, Manage,
21 Melinda Street, Toroat*

deposited at 
ounded half-

A ....
Asked.EY MAKERS Mate Shot a Seaman.

Glasgow, Sept. 10.—On the arrival of the 
barque Lanarkshire from France to day, the 
chief mate, Charles Black of Montreal, was 
arrested on n charge of shooting and kill
ing a colored seaman named Trott, after a 
quarrel.

):: m
some special offerings ln 

icks. Write or wire ns for 
All first-class stocks hand-

n is slon.
t lie d clover, per bush. . .$4 00 to $4 50 

Alsike, choice to fancy .. 4 90
Alslke, good No. 2............. 4 00
Alsike, good No. 3 ...... 3 50
White ciover, per bush... 7 00 
Timothy seed, per bush... 1 uo 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new ........................
Straw, sheaf, per ton.
titi^w, loose, per ton......... 4 uo

Dairy Produce-»
Butter, lb. rolls ..
Eggs, new laid ... 

breath Meat —
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$4 00 to $5 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 50 
Lamb, per lb
Muiton, carcase, per lb. .. 0 OJ
X e.il, carcase, per lb............0 07
Hogs, dressed, light............ 5 50

fonltry—
Chickens, per pair ....
Turkeys, pèr lb...............
Ducks, per pair............

Ffrait and Vegetable 
Cabbage, per dozen...
Apples, per bbl................
Onions, per bag..............
Beets, per basket ....
Potatoes, per bag . ...
Celery, per doz................

TeL 8374Î52 
.........221

Y5 40 
4 75 
4 00 
ti 00 
1 75

188 J. 8. LOCKIE. Manager. 136STRANDED IN LONDON. 2KULE e CO., Limited, C.C. BAINES,Theie are OOO American. There 
Who Cannot Secure Steamship 

Accommodation.

A. . Had a Rough Time.
St John's Nfld., Sept. 10.—The British 

steamer Garlands. Capt. Doherty, Fort 
Royal, Aug. 31, for I,ondon, with a cargo 
of fihospate, arrived here to-day badly 
damaged. Six men were disabled, one hav
ing ribs broken and another a leg.

MONEY TO LOAN12 King St. East.
ronto Mining Exchange (Mining 
ktion Board of Trade.)

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buys and will stocks on London, New 

York, Montreal aud Toronto Stock Ex
changes. Mining Blocks Bought and Sold 
0» commission. lflfl

Canada Permanent Buildings.
Tel. No. 820. 18 Toronto street.

At lowest rates on Improved elty pro
perty. (351)

.$10 00 to 12 00
7 00 London, Sept. 9.—Hundreds of American- 

bound tourists are now swarming In Lon
don hotels and boarding houses unable lo 
secure steamship accommodation, 
doubtedly there are from 500 to 600 Ameri
cans thus stranded In London. The man
ager of a tourist agency told a represen
tative of the Associated Press that he had 
■‘as much as thirteen guineas premium of
fered to secure the right to sleep 1n a bar
ber chair of the St. Louis.” It Is believed 
that next year, with the Paris exhibition 
In progress, the conditions In this respect 
will be worse.

5 *00rt Cochran W. 8 E. A. BADEN ACH,
15 and 17 Leader Lane...$0 22 to 0 26 

•». U 14hf Toronto Stock Exchange.» 
Lrht and sold on Toronto. New 
ontreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
ImoFs and mining shares tronw

0 18
65

the market closed GOOD AS A GOLD MINES. T. O. ANDERSON8 50 
0 08 
U 0/ 
0 08 
Ü 2Ô

. 138 i0 07 Nov a Scotia Steel Co. Paid a Div
idend of 24 Per Cent.

Bgllfax, Sept. 10.—The Nova Scotia Steel 
CoWpany, Limited, of New Glasgow, has 
declared a dividend of 24 per cent. This 
Is the company from which the Dominion 
Iren and Steel Company recently purchased 
for s million dollars extensive Iron deposit» 
ln Newfoundland.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock and Insurance BrokerLLS SULTAN DOWN. A Well Known Lady of St 
Anthony, N. B.

H5
i«h Ruler Cannot Pet 
mafic Gunn on the 

JBowphoru».
k‘pt. 0.- From Constantinople 
[•port* that Russia has objected 
fin placing pneumatic guns at 
plie northern Bosphorus, on the 

such action implied that he 
Czar's friendliness. The re- 

t he Sultan has agreed not to 
Ins there, and has cancelled the 
<ic with the New Y'ork Vne'i- 
ompftny, who had arranged U> 

kvcapons. It is said the Sultan 
of employing pneumatic guns 

[«•mints of the actions of the 
fes dynamite cruiser Vesuvius 
hate war between the United 
Fpain.

...$0 40 to $0 80 

... 0 09 :: in ■
Mining and other Stocks 

Bought and Sold on Commission.
13 JORDAN ST. 10 Tel. 363

0 14 
0 UO0 tiu

135
114%AN ALLEGED FIRE-BUG...$0 40 to $0 50 

.. 0 75 

.. 1 00
1 50 
I 25 Bonds aad dstMottirsa o. convenient imu 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
Highest Current Kata.

Chief McNntt of Dee Moine», Iowa, 
Here to Take Back Charles 

A. Spelgel.
Chief McNutt of the Des Moines, Iowa, 

detective force, is In the city and Is at the 
Empress Hotel. He came ln response to a 
message from Inspector Stark, stating that 
Chas. A. Spelgel, alias Cohen, wanted at 
Des Moines, to answer a charge of arson 
had been captured here. Spelgel was In
dicted about March 1 last by a Folk County 
grand Jury. It Is alleged that he disposed 
of his stock of furs and then set fire to the 
premises. It is said that he was seen to 
leave the building shortly before the fire. 
There were traces of coal oil having been poured all over the building. The ifilvitu 
kee Fire Insurance Company carried « 
policy for $2000 on the stick. Officials of 
the company became suplclous. and Soelrel claimed at the time of the fire he haftSS 
received $1800 worth of goods from a Ho 
boken. New Jersey, firm, chief m.v... made Inquiries, and found that there^as 
no such firm In existence. His arrest To] 
lowed, and he was released on ball In bond, 
of $500. About this time the Federal grand 
jury also indicted Spelgel on s chare” of 
sending olweene matter through the Sails 
On this charge he was released on $»»

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now ont on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, hut have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
OH on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, an It did so much for me.

(1 25 Milburn*» Heart aad Nerve Pills 

Care Her of Weakaeaa and Heart 

Trouble, and Make Her Feel Like 
• Hew Woman.

0 800 70
. 0 30 0 50 47 He Me Sees É to 0 Uielsi

farm produce wholesale.
Hay. baled, car lots, per
•ten, new .....................................
Straw, baled, car lots, per
1‘ou ......................................... 4 00
Butter, choice, tubs .... 0 17

“ medium, tubs ..........0 13
“ dairy, lb. rolls......... 0 18
“ creamery, lb. rolls. 0 23 
“ creamery, boxes ... 0 20 

Eggs, choice, new laid ... 0 14 
Hooey, per lb...............................0 09

Hides and Wool,
Price list revised dally by James llallam 

• Buns, No. Ill East Front-street, Toronto:
Hides, No. 1 green ..............$0 08% to$....

„ No. 1 green steers.. 0 09 ....
„ No. 2 green steers.. 0 08 ....
„ No. 2 green .
‘ No. 3 green .

- cured................
rïî8?!®8’ No- 1 ••••
Calfskins. No. 2 ....
Sheepskins, frosli ....

{^mhsklns. fresh ....
fresh............:

''ool, fleece ...
Wool,
ï60*-1
Tallow,
-allow.

123
119% 78 Churcli-.tre.t-1M880. .$8 00 to $8 25

The people of St. Anthony, Kent County, 
N.B., have lately been enquiring of Mrs. 
Clara J.Dupay of that place how she came 
to have such good health, after suffering 
so long from weakness of the heart that 
she was scarcely able to get around.

So that all might know how she was 
cured she gave the following statement for 
publication:

“I had been troubled with palpitation of 
the heart and weakness for some time, till 
at last 1 could hardly drag myself about. 
I heard of Mllbnrn'a Heart and Nerve Pills 
curing so many that I thought I would try 
them. I must say that they did me good 
from the outset and have so Improved my 
health ln every way that I feel like a new 
woman.

“I do not know what I would have done 
had It not been for Mlibnrn’o Heart and 
Nerve Pills» which cured me when I was 
In a serious condition.”

If one were to canvass almost any of the 
towns or cities of the Maritime Provinces 
he would find many cases of cures made by 
these wonderful pills. They ere Indicated 
In such diseases as palpitation, Weak or Ir
regular pulse, smothering, dizzy or fainting 
spells, paralysis, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
pale and sallow complexion, weakness, lack 
or vitality and female complaints.

New York stocka f S0«-a box or 8 for $1.25. at all drng-
Fraaler * Co. (J. a. MacKelU,).] &Ü& oil T' * C° ’

123 122*
1284 50 

0 IS 
0 14 THE TRUSTS 

GUARANTEE
iiiioô

0 19 ed3<>30 24
120%1230 22 

0 14% 
0 10

MILK DEALERS MET132’77er Increase in Rate».
tues no grain and flour fren 
p points west will be Inereasec 
[Uh Inst. The advance Is beio$ 
result of the heavy traffic-

73 AND95 Bat Did Nothing Bat Arrange for » 
Big Meeting In September.

The Toronto Milk Producers’ Associa
tion met at the Albion Hotel on Saturday 
afternoon, to discuss means whereby the 
price of milk could be raised. Th. 'dry 
spell of weather le given as a reason for 
the proposed increase.

A reflation was. passed, asking the secre
taries of all local associations to send mem
bers to the annum meeting to be held on 
Sept. 23. Jas. Chester of Bendale was in 
the chair, and Alex McCowan of Danfortb 
acted aa secretary.

. 80
ÎÜ
180 COMPANY, LIMITED.

Capital - $2,000,000.00

Executors, Administrators, etc.

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults,

170

iii
The Original :: to 

.. 112 07%
-- 0 07% 
.. 0 06% 
■ ■ 0 08% 
.. 0 09
.. 0 07 
.. 0 80

*86%100
ÔÔ9 ... 51 51a120rcliable, guaranteed rem

it}- for the feet is 1 CO 
0 30 
0 50 
0 15 
0 08% 
O 16% 
O 03 
0 01

East Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, Sept. 9.—Cattle—The offer

ings were principally stockera, the tup 
grades of which were In good demand at 
fall • steady prices. Calves were In light 
supply, good demand nnd firm. Choice to 
extra, $7.50 to $8.00; good to choice, $7.00 
to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Twenty loads on sale, 
Including six loads of Canada lambs; de
mand only fair, prices slow and 10c to 15c 
lower on lambs, but firm on sheep. Choice 
to extra Iambs, $6.25 to $6.10; good to

113%45
Sales: Dominion Rank, at 268: Can.

ISSSIIIS
Star. 500 at 46, 500 at 46%, 50 at 46%; 
Republic, 500 at 123; Canada Permanent 
10, 40 at 121. h

Sales unlisted mining stocks: Minnehaha. 
500 at 16. '

45 14 KINO ST. WBST, TORONTO 

President-J R. STRATTON. M, P. P.Foot Elm 14
On this charge he was released 
bail, to appear at the District Court
failed to--------------- "*
given by

unwashed, fleece 
pulled, super ..,

rough ...............
, rendered ....

. 0 15 

. 0 01% 

. 0 03
appear for trial, and the bonds

„____ B- Selgel were forfeited. 08
Spelgel was heard, of In several places 

but he managed to get away before beln<- 
esptured. It Is said that a local Jew fnrn 
lshed the Toronto detectives with informi- 
tlon concerning Spelgel's presence In this 
city.

Chartered to act a. Executor, Adminis
trator, Guardian, Trustee, etc. Agent foe 
Investment of moneys aad management of 
estates. Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. Will» 
appointing the Company Executor or Trus
tee held, without charge.

Correspondence solicited.

T. P. COFFEE, Manager

Beware of imitations. 
Foot Elm has cured hund
reds. 25 cents a box, five 
for $1.00,

cared;
I at heme; mo knife, 

pletter er yeta. Foe 
free book with teeti-

'-------- ------------------------------------- 1 montais, wHe Deft.
T.,IU*o* Mante ü s Col, ST7 Sherboorne SL, Toronto, Ont.

Aad Tc

British Market».
Trhgrp21,|,.S'ï.t- •0.-(12.30.)-Wheat-Xor., 
R<1 wloLid's À,LCuL' lls 9%d to 6s Id: 

winter, os 8%d- Corn, new, 3s 4%d;

f
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MONDAY MORNING iHl: TORONTO WORLD ÎBVTKMBER It isoi

A1TotheTrade 1 yondence on the «object to bring «bout 
an* radical changes In the present bound- 
aryl That will he left for a later time. 
WhHt la wanted now Is a settlement of dls- 
puti-a temporarily In the Alaskan country, 
so mat deliberations for a permanent settle
ment may lie pursued without prejudice 
arlsltig from clashes between citizens of 
Cana ala and the United States on 
der llLçe of the disputed country."

Always 
The Best

(1050 Lansdowi 
semi-defn 

ot 25 x 136. Apply 
victoria-street.

A Physician’s Tribute to
East Kent ” Ale and Stout

September 11th.

lx
'"V \ 4:11

Blairgowrie at the Front the Uor-
“ During the lust couple of years,’*1 

said a prominent physician on" Sher- 
bourne St., “I have' personally used 
and recommended to my patients ‘East 
Kent’ Ale and Stout.

TWENTThe most exclusive and 
correct checked Costume

•vCANADA GETS FREE PORTS sI
Tweeds in the market, 
suitable for both ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s wear. 
These goods are an unpar
alleled success. The pat
terns are confined to us,

x
But It ,Da Hinted Fro

England Fishermen Can 
deplete Our Fisheries. i• X No matter what you ' 

need in the line of 
groceries, you can 
always get the best 
at the lowest prices.’ * 
from *

I have always i 
found it to I* jierfectly pure, palât-V 
able and. refreshing, and as a malt ! 
tonic it is unsurpassed.”

f4East Kent Is reason «bîe in price " 
and will be delivered to all parts of 4 
the city.

London That. T-And He -Threw It Around 
LiherallyXto Secure Breit- 

haupt’s Election.

No Open Port Has Been Given 
to Canada, as Has Been 

Reported of Late.

hemmmLondoifi, Sept. 0.—Were It not for the ex
treme friendliness now existing between 
the Unitied States and Great Britain the 
Alaska boundary dispute would be rega 
ed here ws a serious secondary complica
tion and i he rumors of Its tentative settle
ment are hailed with delight. As It Is the 
public ta|;es little Interest In the matter, 
the general Idea being to get It settled as 
soon as possible without hurting Canada's 
pride. À representative here or the Asso
ciated Press learns from à good source 
that the ^tentative agreement provides for 
Canada having free ports on the Lynn 
Canal and itt Pyramid Harbor, but without 
entailing any recognition by the Americans 
of sovereignty. This Is to be In force until 
the boundary line Is adjusted, the United 
States Government adhering to its claim 
that It must be delimitated from mountain 
top to mountain top. In return for this 
free port concession the United States will. 
It Is said, gain additional provisions for 
New England fishermen, including the bank 
rights so stoutly advocated by Congress
man Diugley.

l m
t A?

|rd-il and
T. H. GEORGE,The Price is Popular.

FILillG LETTER MDERS il SPECIRLIY.

John Macdonald & Co.

—i

Sole Agent,
699 Yongc Street.

SIMPLY TO STOP FRICTION. BARNEY SCHMUCK GOT $25. \

i Phone 3100. Vice-Presided 
the DutchJ 

Pray F

tooooooCOMPANY
The Matter, It is Expected. Will Not 

Be Settled Between the Two Coun
tries for a Year Yet

J. Lauber Said He Received $75, 
But He Was Tangled Up in 

Cross-Examination.

mn tr
144 and 146 King St. East,

R. J. Manning
Wellington and Front Sts. Eant, 

TORONTO. Toronto.

BUT THEY WSHOULD YOU WANT
the services op a

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

c. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

THE SCHERER FAMILY COMPACT.KLUKWAN STILL HELD BY STATES.
The manufacturés of Carling's 

Brewery are especially appre

ciated by those who want the 

best. Honest materials, honestly 

brewed and thoroughly matured, 

produce the ales and porter that 

are famous throughout America.

Carling's ale can be procurer! 

from any dealer in good liquors in 

Toron£d at the same price as 

any ale that is worthy the name.

The Independen 
Will be Mai 

as the Bod

■t » Con-
How Herald’s Washington Corres

pondent Sises Up the Whole 
Situation.

Bo.aard Worked the Lot
•lderable Expense—Coart Ad

journed TUI September 24. .

The English and American Systems 
Discussed Before a Crowd 

of Railroaders. Momreai, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—"Pending 
the '.racial announcement from the State 
Department In reference to the coucmslon 
of a modus vtvendl on the Alaskan bound
ary Q". Jtioa, which la expected very soon,” 
eays The Herald's special correspondent at 
Washington, “various details of the latest 
proposition submitted by the United States 
to firent Britain are becoming known from 
semi-official sources. These facts have

•aBerlin, Ont., Sept. 9.—Court opened et 
11.30 a.m. Mr. C. H. Walper was the first 
witness. His evidence was to show varions 
political guests at the hotel.

♦
Sole Survivors of the Ill-Fated Cana

dian Vessel Arrived at Mil
waukee Saturday. Persian

Lamb
%

Coats

KRUGER WARN
BOTH PEOPLES ARE SATISFIED. Mr. Harry

Brown, clerk at the Walper, testified to 
the presence of Alex. Smith, Vance, Lewis, 
H. Jeffrey (Guelph), J. O.Gorman (Toronto), 
J, J. Threlkeld, J.W. Thompson (Whitby), 
A. Black (London), William Carroll (Deer 
Uark),,-T. W, Yates, at the Walper House 

j during,the election period; also Hon. E. J. 
Davis, i Harty, Harcourt, Gibson and the 
Premier.

Band Men Will 
Have a Chai 

in Cas.
Americana Object to Aristocracy, 

Bnt Do Not Mind Plutocracy
■

WERE NEARLY STARVED TO DEATH:
—A Comparison. Chicago, Sept. 11.J 

«patch from Genera | 
vnai Republic, whlri 

The swarm o? cap» 
who have been attr] 
by Its gold are not I 
their cunning to sw 
their lands and til 
would control the col 

For this purpose 
cat's-paw by these J 
ter serve their end t 
that the Boers are q 
era? Then the wholJ 
upon the Transvaal.I 
Transvaal Malin] 

Ktxt come Joseph | 
tor the maintenance! 
top of that his quarrj 
franchise regulations] 
®f the whole world,i] 
serted by all the civ] 
ers, is unable to gJ 
vcstlgatlon or arbltrd 

Independence ai 
Thus, unaided by i] 

bow the knee to Chan 
l)is demands and l»«l 
else set all South All 
• This Is our true po| 
pray for pedcc, but 
the Independence of d 
we have life, let the 4

naturally led to a great deal of discussion 
London, Sept. 9.—Lord Iloscbcry presided ! end the points which are not yet clear to 

this evening at the dinner of the Caledonian I ‘bt*. gcmtal public are the subject of In- 
ttaliway employes at Carlisle. In proposing teiesting speculation.
» toast to the railway Interests of the Unit
ed Kingdom, he alluded to the recent 
respondence In The Times on the relative the last two days that the proposed settle- 
idvantnges of the American and British ment would temporarily cede to Canada a 
systems of traveling, and said the American port on the Lynn Canal Is Incorrect. It 
system suited the Americans and the Brit- can be asserted on absolutely reliable an- 
sh system suited the British. One differ- thorl'y that it has not at any time In the 
ence. he said, would strike every traveler negotiations of the State Department with
!“ ,‘îî, V!Vtcd ?,at<£- Americans did the London Foreign Office of the subject not like the aristocracy, but did not mind .» .k k „ 7 «uujectthe plutocrats. "But America," continued I f the bou,ulrflT been proposed by either
Lord Rosebery, “has an aristocracy so ex- Party to cede this port. Speaking broadly, 
xlted that our proudest can hardly com- too much Importance has been attached to
pare with them. They are the railway the recent
presidents, who are little more thau equiva
lent to English Dukes, but they have almost 
despotic power, travel in a style that no 
English Duke could aspire-to. and exercise 
1 control unparalleled In England." Lord 
Rosebery declared that he preferred the 
British form of director and chairman.

From Saturday Night to Thursd 
Morning Without Food—Names 

of the Lost Ones.

a y

The object of the prosecution Is apparent
ly to connect one" or more of thoae sitting 
In high places with corrupt 
They Were Consorting Together.

?rown swore more or less of the 
üütti8 ‘“ question Mere consorting together 
twjtog their stay. -
-Æ- Aylesworth took objection to this 

ev Idence, at, he did not see the
eStnbHshlng agency^11 fttrtbe 

His Lordship ruled other 
Steppler was then called.

An Incorrect Report.
"The report so widely published withincor- Mllwaukee, Wis., Sept. 9—Capt. Rlchan 

Freeman and Sailor Nelson Agulre, the sol 
survivors of the Canadian barge Lisgar, 
which went down In Lake Huron on Sonda; 
last, arrived In this city to-day aboard thh, 
steamer Case. The two survivors were' 
picked up by the Case Thursday nrorulng 
20 miles southeast of Thunder Bay Island 
light. The roof of the cabin of the Lisgar 
floats about Lake Huron, while the body of 
the captain's wife and two sailors lashed 
to it. The bodies of two other men are in 
Lake Huron. The rescued men were In a 
weak condition and had almost given up 
hope as the steamer Northland had raced 

K°“.y ab hour before. The rescued 
captain had nothing to eat from Saturday 
night to Thursday morning.

Story of the Mishap.
Nelson Agulre balls front Berwick, Ont. 

In describing the sinking of the ship, he 
said ; he were running north by west, 
trying to make Cove Island. The Lisgar 
had opened some, and was taking In some 
''„a‘er- The steamer whistled for asslst- 
ance. V,e lowered away the Jib, hoisted a 
stay sail and ran south by east before the 
wind. This was In the opposite direction 
to what we had been going. We ran In 
this way about 20 minutes, when all of a 
sudden the Lisgar Just smashed and went 
right down. The after cabin top floated 

rnft' ,Wbe“ the sea had calmed 
down all were dead bnt three. We baled 
out the yawl, lashed the bodies fo the raft 
and started for the American shore. The 
l°f8V7- *,K °Jen GaHagher and Pat Joyce 
of St. Catharines: trank Douglas of Kings
ton, a sailor from Hamilton, and the cap
tain a wife.

acts.

J. W. T.
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r without first Fairweather& Co.,
wise, and Jacob

vuarge-.v^ 30, Jacob Steppler, called, 
e., he was approached by Rossard and 

offered *5 to vote foe Brelthaupt. “This 
was paid to me on the fifth of May."

Barney Schmnck Got «25. 
Barney Bchmnck swore Bossa rd, when In 

vv elssenberg, promised him *25, which sum 
he received through * third party, some 
time after. >

J* Jfanber was then called, and swore he 
got *75 from Bossa rd, btft on cross-examina
tion he contradicted and got mixed and 
was requested to step down.

In the matter of the 27 doubled crossed 
ballots, a decision was reached ordering the 
examination of the counterfoils, in order to 
determine who the voters were, and also 
fo ascertain if they were,not doable-marked 
after leaving the voters' hands.

Frank Scherer was ••Seen.” 
Frank Scherer, next called, swore, said, 

I am a voter In the Township of Water
loo; was visited a week or ten days before 
the election hy Bossa rd, who asked 
how I was going to vote. I told him I 
Intended to vote for Lack net. He then 
offered me *25 to vote for Brelthanpt. Saw 
him later on, at his hotel In Berlin, by 
polntment, and received *25. In company 
with Barney Scherer, who also got *25. 
I also got *10 more from my brother, 
Barney, some time later, who told me it 
was from Bossard : told me he would pay 

w for ever rote I changed. I offered 
Peter Brier $2 to vote for Mr. Brelthaupt. 
He said he would take it. I also asked 
Ignats Roth to vote for Brelthaupt, but 
offered him no money.

Bstssy Is a Protectionist 
Barney Scherer was then called. He asked 

for the protection of the court. Sworn, 
said, bexnved In New Germany; am a 
laborer, brother of Frank Scherer. Bossard 
called on me a week or so before the elec- 
tlon; we talked awhile over election matters 
and Bossard Invited ynf to come to his 
hotel and be gave me K5, and offered me 
*5 for every vote I co%, turn In favor of 
Briethaupt. Saw Bossar

successors to 
J. & J. Lugsdin, 84 

Yonge Street, 
Hatters and Furriers

negotiations regarding the 
boundary. It is stated that the potential 
significance of the prospective modus vi
vendi Is very great, bnt that the actual

tej EDDY’Spromise of permanent good results Is not 
a strong one. • ••••

Simply » Trace.
“A modus vivendi seldom promises any

thing heyoud a truce, officials of the State 
Department say by way of explanation, 
and the proposed modus vivendi with Bri
tain Is uo exception. The effort of the 
Stale Department has been to establish a 
tempt rary settlement of the boundary co 
as to a' ert friction on the Alaskan frontier 

1 "bile more extended negotiations are oelng 
■ ; carried on for the purpose of reaching a

over the shooting of one of their number settlement of the whole dispute forever, 
last night. Frank Terrance, a half-breed, j Pre#ent Condition* Not Disturbed, 
became involved in a quarrel with a saloon- j “This being the proposition, the effort has 
keeper on the Canadian frontier, near Fort ; bt-en made by both, sides to disturb present 
Covington, N.Y. After leaving the place to : conditions as little as possible. There is 
go home he was shot in the back by Frank lying in the State Department a map, care- 
I>e Marce. the proprietor, who, after learn- 1 fully drawn for the special nurnose In hand", 
ing that the Indian was seriously wounded, j with the boundary proposed in the pres» it 
assisted iij taking him to Fort Covington negotiations traced upou it. Naturally this 
for surgical treatment. This morning the map Is an official secret for the présent, 
doctors had 'only slight hopes of Terrance’s D is known, however, that some eonces- 
recovery, whereupon his assailant came to sions of American territory have been made, 
Malone and surrendered himself to the sher- according to this map, but it is not certain 
Iff. He will make no statement regarding that any have been made by Great Britain, 
the'shooting. A number of like affairs have although this Is believed to be the case, 
occurred on the reservation during the past J ho present most commonly 
year. bcuudary and the oue published

est maps extrint of this Government de
scribes In the region north of and east c f 
Dyea and the head of the Lynn Caual the 
half arc of a circle, but the line is several 
miles north of Klukwnn, the town situated 
at the head of the caual.
Klukwan Still In U. S. Territory.

“According to the maps prepared by Secre
tary Hay to illustrate the proposition made 
lu the modus vlvendl negotiations, this 
boundary is moved south so as to Intersect 
the junction of the Tlhtni and Chlikat 
rivers on the very edge of the town cf 
Klnkwan, but Klukwan Is still retained In 
American territory. It cannot be stated 
at present what direction the new provis
ional line takes to the eastward from 
Klukwan, but It Is believed that a sharp 
turn to the northeast is made similar to the 
one in the present commonly accepted 
boundary, which occurs immediately west 
of the Tihlni River,
Klukwan.

(§>
SALOONKEEPER SHOT INDIAN. TELEGRAPH MATCHES!

'i FIRST in 1851. FOREMOST in 1899%

St- Refcla Tribe at Hoganabarg Are 
Greatly Excited Over an Affray 

on the Canadian Frontier.
All our Persian Lamb Jackets 
are made from the best Ger
man dyed skins, made in the 
correct length, best silk and 
satin linings and trimmings, 
chamois pockets, absolutely 
correct in every detail of style.

f* v<>y ' * J '
whether in the higher priced 
or the lower priced, 
carry a nice line in stock or 
we make to order. Prices 
range between

Malone, N.Y., Sept. 9.-The St. Regis In- 
llaus at Hogansbnrg are greatly excited

fgj Im Mu’ast'Z.ey^ ’'UTCHES

COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF

EXODUS FROMme

Foar Traîna ot' K 
rived at Cap] 

Dletreae
Cape Town, Sept, 

talnlng refugees Trod 
arrived here. Four l] 
also arrived at DurlJ

Durlug the past wq 
tec of Johannesburg 
distress reported thro

Pretoria lJ
Pretoria, Sept. 11.-J 

place are offering th< 
tneal. The town hat 
since.

(§>
ap-

We AND SEE.

THE LOBSTER FACTORY FIRE. as
accepted 

In the lat- DR. W. H. GRAHAM YhbFrench Government Showing Grent 
Interest In the Trial of 

Internat Taylor. $80 a"d $175 Ales and PorterYELLOW FEVER AT NEW YORK. 198
St. John, Nfld., Sept. 9.—The trial of In

gram Taylor of Bay of Islands, for burn
ing the French lobster factory, was re
garded by France of such Importance that 
the first lieutenant of the French flagship 
Isly was despatched from Sydney to watch 
the proceedings. He engaged legal 
tance there In the Interest of France 
Colonirn Secretary Robinson also attended 
on behalf of the Colonial and Imperial Gov- 
ernments The conviction of Tavlor is 
likely to Involve a demand from the French 
Government for compensation for the 
ers of the factory. Reliable advices an- 
nounce that the negotiations for the settle- 
ment of the whole question 
completed.

King St W.Foar Key West Refugees Are Now 
Swinburne Island 

Hospital—One Has the Fever.
New York, Sept. 9.—The Mallory Line 

steamer Lampasas, which arrived from Gal
veston and Key West on Thursday last, 
brought 95 passengers, of which 0G embark
ed at Key West. The 66 Key West passen
gers were panic-stricken when they boarded 
the steamer, and fled from the infected city 
because they feared the epidemic. Four of 
their number are now patients at the Swin
burne Island Hospital. J. M. Burley was 
sent there on Friday morning, and has 
since developed yellow fever. The other 
patients have not as yet developed the dis
ease, hut their lllnêss is very auspicious.

Write for our new fur catalogue.Patients In
tiFTORONTO

Treats 
Chronic 
Diseases and 

I Gives special 
- Attention to

SKIN DISEASES
As Pimples, 
Ulcers, etc.

Sfetherlande
Johannesburg, SeptJ 

the Nethcrlhuds lt.iti 
bt-»n notified to hold] 
r.csH to guard the lln<| 
The Italian# lu the T 
to remain neutral 8hi 
Thé Transvaal Hoi lu nI 
lng to-dav and adopt» 
path.v with the TH 
pledging their uupporl

J. W. T. Falrweather A Co.
84 YONGE STREET. COMPANY. . , . again the day

before election, when I got *10. Our poll 
In New Germany showed a gain of four 
votes tor Briethaupt over last election and 
Bossard gave me *20, or *5 per vote.

Another Scherer in It,
George Scherer, sworn, said, live In the 

Township of Woolwich ; am a brother of 
Frank and Barney. Bossard came fo my 
farm and asked me how I was going to 
vote, and how I felt over the election I 
said I was for Lackner. He asked me If 
money would ..“do the thing," and I said 
If there was enough In It. It might He 
promised me *50 now, and *100 more If 
our poll was Increased by 10 over last 
election. He gave me the *50. After the 
election I got *100 from Bossard. I kept 
*40 In all, and gave Joe Lauer *10, as I 
did not buy any votes. When asked wit
ness said he was visited last

;
JU.WITII

■re th" finest in tso market. Tk -y are 
mad- from the Brest malt and hops, a ad 
are the genuine extract.

.i-

A NEW KIND OF ARMOR PLATE.
PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of a 

Prlvnte Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the result 
of youthful tolly and excess), Gleet - —1 
Stricture of long standing.

Experiments Just Concluded at 
Shocbnrynese Have Developed 

Some New Things.
The White Label Brand 1UE EAKEMlare almost

some miles fiorn 16 ▲ SPECIALTY i .,/i

To be hgd of all Flrst-Ciasi 
Dealers

Transvaal Govern 
a Reply to the 

of the British

London, Sept. 10.—Interesting experiments j 
With a new armor-plate for warships have j DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Pro- 
just been concluded at Sboeburyness, at fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcéra- 
the mouth of the Thames. | tlon. Leucorrboea, and all Displacements of

The outer plate, six inches thick. Is made the Womb, 
of the best steel, the backing consisting of I Office hours, 9 u. to 8 p.BL Sundays, 
a special composition, the nature of which 1 P-m- to 3 p.m. 
la being kept a secret.

New plates were fired at with a 350-lb. 
projectile at a distance of 200 yards. When RISEN FROM ITS ASUES 
black powder was used the arjnor-plate was, I 
after several shots, found to he practically ; New 
uninjured. The shot was in some Instances 
reduced to powder by the force of the im
pact.

Does Not Follow Oar Line. CHURCHMEN STILL FIGHTING.BATTLE-SCARRED TROOPS. It rannot lie ascertained that the new 
provisional demnrkatlon follows the line of
the Canadian customs houses for the most So***« °* the Anglican Prelates Ad*
l'art. as one published report two or three vise Obedience. Bnt

r ranclsco. I days ago Indicated, and It Is reasonably — .
San Francisco, Sept. 9.—The transpn-t 11 v,ala ‘hat no such radical concession to Kimen Refuse.

Sheridan was docked at dawn to-day. and i L'lmnda has been made, even temporarily. London, Sept. 9.—The Church of England 
the 131 h Minnesota and the South Dakota Free Port is Not Granted. fight continues to attract attention

t®er(? were la“ded. The soldiers were "Another report, which is certainly wrong, of the bishops, Including the "hnn

S8.»x4r»*se'4$ zami will he mustered out In a few weeks, cession of a tide water pofi In the mean- arebblsbonTdeclsto^ gM„nPyafC.es of, ,be
The générai I health of the tmops Is goo.i. ' time. The first part of this nrono-altlon flon’ ManJ of the clergy,They all show that they have passed I» correct, howeter It fs proposed to haïe' n^do «> f k } “““ounce that they will
through a hard campaign. the modus last one year frqm next Novem- ;

her. but the free port Is not granted. The 
claim of Great Britain for such a port is 
liMiosed of with the assurance that the

United Empire of the Beatty Line arrived | LceVthe'^t'empSrary^rraSgetleh?" 
flown at noon to-day. being the first large appears that Great Britain his not been
heat down from Lake Superior since the di.-posed to insist on the cesslon of a dZI
blockade in the Soo River. She came down as a condition of the modus vlvendl P
the old, original channel, and was drawing I . Nothing in the Modlflcntlons. London, Sept. 0.-Queen Victoria, It la
1, feet a Inc es. ,th° exception of the change of the reported, has sent to Emperor William a

KiuVwfn ,ÇroP°fed in the vicinity of prized copy of her family tree showing 
the modlflc.àrions1Lggest^’hèîther'bvalthê ^(“fd^VtVo^ *<!P' hA pet ldea enter-
so !mceria.nSs°or tor" as hl^t '* ‘S ^'“frornMe itaTmls't foroug'h ZedfÆ
what will |,p tb? public knows eldest daughter, and It Mftsald that Emperor
boundary cast a“nd west Khfkwn^ .wlllla™.6 conviction orhls divine origin
It cannot he said now*«*h!î ^herône s We I " greatly dUe t0 hl8 grandmothers foible, 
of territory.*1* hnS galned an5" ‘Bremen* Hnrrlston Pork Packing Factory.

Pretoria, Sept, 11.—1 
agent," Mr. Conyngha:Minnesota and Dakota Volunteers 

Landed at Sen 133 a representation to tl 
nil cut regarding the i 
I’akeman, editor of Tl 
and the Government 1 

Freeiuenl Kruger I 
warning burghers wh< 
Ing beyond the Hiver I 
lor many miles the i 
limit ot the Trausvnu 
sexetely punished 
permission from t

I
week by

Lawyers Bltzer and Scellen. who tr»ld him 
that he was liable to a fine and Imprison
ment for accepting bribe money at an elec
tion.

This feature was brought out In view of 
the fact that Bltzer and Scellen are the 
local lawyers in the interest of Mr. Brelt
haupt.

Most
Westminster, B.C., is Again 

Flourishing and in In Better 
Shape Than Before.

Vancouver, Sept. 10,-Just

f

Cordite Made an Impression. uniP,™™,* pen«rê,fed Tîr^în^'e.0 and' ' " uî

under certain circumstances the shot went 
right through, but the severest tests failed , ®.tor \*ty Is prettier than ever and flour-

I Ishlng; in fact, the new Royal City is a 
vast improvement on the old. The West-1 
îo ^ono111111 cx,sled before the fire of Sept. !

— the !< 
Tension Hen

The tension remains 
celpt of Mr. Chamber!! 
asserted on excellent 
Transvaal Goverumen 
keeping the min lug lm 
elded io protect It In 
As a first step the Got 
the Rand companies 
receive protection ho 
peaceful, and, should i 
eur, the men will be 
time to leave the cot 
It Is officially aunouu 
in the gold law uIk>u 
claims and mine* belo 
vie ted of treasou or d 
state, which was last 
bo reinforced. The i 
Government power to 
be worked, and prov 
«ruction is disregard 
may work them throu 

vonuuandant Geneva 
me War Department 1 
tmnee or rules. He 
âûxlous for the preserv

The Activity
London, Sept. IL— 

nua Admiralty 
>’» though there Is n 

the Transvaal situatio 
J*ers have been sent 
iron girders uud brldgl 
fibie use In South AH 
jnoving to the docks 
burking troops.

existence by a disastrous fire. To-dayAfternoon Seeelon.
William Brohman, farmer, near Welssen- 

berg, sworn, sold he received $10 from 
sard for his vote for Brelthaupt.

Peter Erler said he was offered $2 by 
Frank Scherer to vote for Brelthaupt.

Mr. McPherson'» Application.
Mr. McPherson then renewed his motion 

of yesterday requesting two other charge* 
to the hill of particulars. His application 
was sustained.

George Keller, who lives In Welssenberg 
said he got $7 two days after the election* 
from Barney Schmnck. He did not say 
what it was for. and he did not ask.

Respecting the Inspection of the 27 double- 
crossed votes Mr. McPherson asked the 
court to permit those whose ballots were 
thus marked to appear this afternoon and 
give evidence.

Mt- Aylesworth strongly objected to this 
switching off from one charge to another 
without establishing and cleaning up Cs 
.they went.

The judges favored this contention, and 
Mr. McPherson called Bossard. in com
pletion of the charges against him.

Mr. Aylesworth. however, stated that 
Bossard’s examination and cross examina
tion would occupy the court much longer 
than the time left before adjournment, 
whleh brought about an Immediate ad
journment.

The court then adjourned till Sept. 24.

to crack the plate. ___
Tn naval warfare a hole made by a shot I®81 improvement on the old.

below the water-lln* can be plugged up. 1A Voao ---------------- - ... v U1 .-,v,,le.
but crocked and split armor-plates necessl- -b). 1898, showed the effects of the boom 1
tote dry-docking and new plates. ' ____

When two shots were fired simultaneously. blocks were big ones, but they had a ;
hitting the plate two feet apart, there were _ look about the upper storeys
still no signs of fracture.

ANOLO-ISRAEL theory.

That

The United Em pire Got Down.
Point Edward, Sept. 9.—The steamer Bos-

The Queen Said to Believe 
She 1» a Descendant of Kina 

David,
ot tlie early part of tbe decade. The bus!-1ness hlovkli uvnro hi it Anna K... . 1._ i__. 1the Psalmist.
new block# seldom rise ahiwe two 'st drey si 

i thus they give Columbia-street a symmet- 
|. r'n-.-i » . r,<#al aPPearance, far better than the ing-It Wa. Charles Role. ged look of 1WW. Every firm has ne v

The man who was Injured In n trolley offices of a modern type, and every busln-ss 
accklcnt at the corner of Strnchan-gvnnne man appears to be doing well. There Is a 
and Klng-sti^et last Monday at 3 p.m. solid, prosperous look about the city 
was Charles Rule of 122 Garden-avenue. ^

:

CURE YOURSELF! i
c Use Big 44 for Goner rhei» 

luHin.W niect, âpermstorrhes» 
Outntpri ■ Whites, unnatorsl dto-

MLc.NCiNNATi.o.Mp |,r^neSi Not astringw 
s- or goieoeons.

BROKE BOTH ARMS.

Harry Clark of Omemec Fell 
a Ladder.

FromrThe Harriston Fork Packing Company. 
Limited, lias Just completed the erection of 

of the largest
How the V. S. Take It.

The misleading reports of the Inst few 
days^ regarding the subject of a free port 
for Canada on ihe I.ynn Canal have served

I înr,h,n^m ag,R"'ipose- have railed
I îor,h Knme decided expressions of opinion 

from newspapers in the Unlte<l States 
these may he regarded as reflecting 
extent the kind of

Omemee, Ont., Sept. 9.-Master Harrv. 
sou 01 N. F. Clark, v.E., aged 34, met wl-h 
an untortnnave accident yesterdnv in1 
descending from an apple tfre he fell head-
Snt1ufr?,r‘ ka Lad?er aud' “likhtlng on his; 
hands, broke both arms at the wrists He was otherwise uninjured. 1

«r. , . , as we|l as one of the
best-equipped l>ork packing establishments 
to be found n Canada. The lmlldlng Is 
140 feet long by 82 feet wide, four storeys 

and klgbt 50 feet from the basement, with

he given on this shle'*» «
proposition to cede such a port permanent- business, is the manager of the factory.
> One of the most conservative of the 

Independent newspapers |n the United 
States swallows whole the report that a 
free port Is to be ceded at least temporarily 
and hastens to "denounce it as a ease 
naming down the flag,' It says fr 

Is incredible that President McKinley, after 
making his recent speeches In fivor of 
maintaining the position of the Unit "a 
States In the Philippines, should even at 
that very time be planning to give to 
Canada any part of territory whleh the 
Inited States I anight years ago and paid 
for at a good price. H

The LeUtter Frenzied 
"The Ledger of Philadelphia, after an al

most frenzied editorial on the sublee*
■Binds up with the quiet observation that 
until It be established bv the highest 
authority, this story of 'Hauling down the 
flag to Canada should be accepted with 
reservation.

"Reticent as the officials of the state De. 
partment are on the subject of the negotia
tions now going on. scarcely one of them 
will hesitate to say that there has been no 
effort or inclination during the recent cor-

one m Circular «at ee
■

3
A New Consignment of> War

Mach re Transvaal
The pulpit of Bond-street Church was oc- 1

w.üir'i , 8P°ke S8 secretary of tbe Co- I 
jonjaj Missionary Society, and gave some ; 
sl* i!h AC pioneer missionary life In

LEWIS & SONthe Boers as harsh, cruel and the upholders " W YV
h av Vry- ,Thp,r Government, said Mr. - _f. ,
Hooke Ir at least 200 years behind the time. LlMITEfa.
hlnce 1884. when gold was found at Kim- p
berley, foreigners have pushef In. The Victoria and King Streets, Tersstfc-;'
Out landers pay most of the taxes #nd have ------ —

,!ev.r*p.r.esen,atlo“' President Kruger, 
said Mr. Hooke, has on the pressure of the 
Home Government granted the Outlauders 
representation

The present crisis. Mr. Hooke said. Is 
dne te the claim of Great Britain to Inter- W 
fere In matters relating to the foreign po- .^y 
Mcy of the Transvaal. This question Mr. WV 
Hooke did - not diseuse. V5

TAYLOR’S

UWN BOWLSMEN CURED FREE
tA Wrinkle in Overcoats.

Sc me place In your wardrobe you have i 
last season's fall overcoat that Is too shab
by to wear and too good to throw away. 
If you send It to Stone's Dye Works, 07 
Church-street, you can have It thoroughly 
cleaned and overhauled, so that by the: 
time yon are ready to use It It will look: 
Just about as good as It ever did. Send It 
to-day, before the busy season commences. 
The phone number Is 634.

THE POPE INSISTS ON HONESTY'.

Han Dlzmlzzed a Princely Person, 
awe for Reckless Speculation.

Rome, Sept. 10.—The anre-elerlcnl 
papers allege that the Pope has Just dis
missed from his personal service a certain 
nrlncelv personage, who. It was proved, had 
been engaged In reckless speculations on 
the Bourse, and had been denounced by the 
Bourse Committee as a defaulter for 2.00O,. 
000 lire. His name Is for the present with
held.

A most successful remedy has been found 
for sexual weakness, such as Impotency 
varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous debil
ity, lost manhood, night emissions, prema
ture discharge and ah other results of self
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of 
the difficulty, never falls to restore the 
organs to full natural strength and vigor 
The Doctor who made this wonderful .Rzl 
covery wants to let every man know about 
It. He will therefore send the receipt 
giving the various Ingredients to be used 
so that all men at a trifling expense «an 
cure themselves. He sends the receipt 
free, and all the reader need do is to 
send his name and address to L. w 
Knapp, M.D., 1742 Hull Bldg.,Detroit, Mich, 
requesting the free receipt as reported In 
this paper. It Is a generous offer, and all 
men ought to be glad to have such an 
opportunity

Excitement
Fretorln, Sept. 11.- 

nere pending the dec 
eeeretary of State K<
likelihood of war Is t 
homing Of British troc 

Certain war, 
“P for the paucity of 1 
»<> much 
6'onth.

—AT -
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4 Magic I’UI-«-Dj«pepsia is a roe w»:n
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished. In one, it makes 
Its appearance lu another direction. in 
many the digestive apparatus is as deli
cate as the mecuajiisro of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath of 
atr will make a variation. With such 
ersous disorders of the stomach ensue 

.rom the most trivial causes aud cause 
much suffering. To these Parmalee s
Vegetable Pills %ie recommended as mli.l 
end sur» ' ed

commented

London Manslaughter Case.
London. Ont.. Sept. 9.—The evidence In 

the Gowanloek manslaughter case was com
pleted at 11.30 last night-, at the police 
station, when It was decided to adjourn 
until Monday night, when a verdict will 
be given. The bulk of evidence 
ly in Harding’s tavor.

GASOLINE Stoves
FOR EnginesIn the Volksraad. Messrs. Creelman H 

Jjave sold over fifty U 
8 the past week

i^V,00*—fourteen to 
icilege In Toronto.
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Examine 
Your Drinks X
.it thu Exhibition hnd nlsewh-Te! 
G«‘t valut; lor your money. Good 
soils and trash cost (lie same. Ge* 
th" h-st 
“HVGEIA

Look for tliu wo d 
” or the nainu “ MC

LAUGHLIN” on jh > bott..-. They 
indicate pure goods, made by peopl* 
who know how, til a sanitary factory.

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist IS

.461 165 8HERBOÜRNB ST.

SCORE’S.

COAT
AND
WAISTCOAT.

We were particular in buying 
correct materials for these gar- _ 
ments in black, dark blue and 
greys. The best British mills 
are represented in the range we 
show. We have made a decid
ed specialty in this line at $20 
and $2*2. We have never shown 
better values. We think you 
will pronounce them as being 
superior to any materials we 
have iui|>orted before, and will 
be pleased to have you call.

SCORE’S HIGH CLASS 
CASH TAILORS

77 King St. Weet, Toronto
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